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*60 PER FOOT The Toronto World. FOR RENTWalmer-road Rill, choice level let, 
beautifully wooded, 60 x 147.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
Realty Brokers, M Victoria St.

Centrally located manufacturing flat, 
5100 square feet, best of shipping facilt, 
ties, light on three sides, Immediate po*-> 
session.

R. H. WILLIAMS M CO,
Realty Brokers, 26 Victoria St.
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HE WANTSïAnd Will Not listen to the 
Latest Threat of Dismis

sal by the Com
pany,

1
Husband Leaving in Temper 

. Hears Wife’s Fatal Shot 
—Remorse-Stricken 

Kills Himself,

Capt, Hains’ Wife Sa# to 
Have Accused Him oX. 

Bad Habits in Suit 
For Divorce.

-

m \
Some of Hamilton Council Hat

ed to Do It, But Still They 
Presented His Com

pany With 
$3000,

? Manager Leonard of the C.P.R. has 
given the striking mechanics another 
opportunity of getting back their old 
jobs, having extended the time limit 
In which their applications will be re
ceived up till noon to-day. '

After that time, according to the ul
timatum Issued by the company, the 
men Will never, never work for the C. 
P. R. again. The notice reads:

i NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—The World 
prints the following special despatch 
from Wlnthrop Highlands,. Mass.:

NEW Yt)RK, Aug. 19.—Because his 
wife killed herself when he threatened :■

Wfj to leave her, Edward H. Hacker, 41 
years old.' this afternoon stood 
her body In their apartments in The 
Hague Court and fired three shots In
to his breast. When a doctor arrived 
Hacker Was dead, lying on the floor 
with his arms around the body of his 
wife.

The t

X The motive for the murder of Wll- 
im E.. Annls at the Bayslde Yacht

Be i .over

Club- last Saturday,
Hains, Jr„ U.S.A., aided by his broth
er, Thornton Jenkins Hains, is to be 
found In the filing of a suit brought 
by Mrs. Peter C. Hains against 
husband. The papers were served u

Capt. Peter C. lËfcfüi
HAMILTON, Aug. 19.—(Special.)-* 

Col. J. M. Gibson Is boss. Any doubts 
as to his .title were settled to-night at 
a special meeting of the city council. 
It was called in connection with the 
proposed new street railway deal. Al- 
tho the. deal makes the company g 
present of several hundred/thousand 
dollars as an Inducement tô what the 
present agreement between It and the 
city council calls for, and which the 
city could force it to do by an appeal 
to the railway 
Gibson

4

. 1 “Strikers who do not apply for 
their old positions by 12 o'clpck 
noon, to-morrow, will never be al
lowed to work for the C.P.R. again." 
To this the men answer, “until we 

get what we are fighting for we will 
never, never go back to work for the 
C.P.R. again.” There Is no uncertainty 
In their tone either, and It is very un
likely that a man will report for work 
to-day.

A member of the press committee 
said last night:

“I think this Is only another .of the 
company's bluffs, and we consider It 
also a sign of great weakness on the 
part of the company. What does the 
management mean by “firing’ us twice 

| r over? Wasn’t once enough? Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll has said .he considered the 
strike- at an end -after Tuesday noon, 
and now the manager Is giving us till 

y noon ta really make up our

her
ragedy

a series ht violent quarrels. Last night 
Hacker left his wife in a rage, d-clnr- 
ing he would never come back. Mrs. 
Hacker- sAt all night in a window 

' * for him to return and at 19
this morning she was nver-

was the culmination tf:W.. V a i
Pi. . ■

Cant, Hains in New York a week ago 
Monday by a representative of the 
young woman’s Boston lawyer. —

. In this stilt Mrs. Hains alleges that, 
her husband is a morally degraded 
person and charges are made of the 
most sensational character, 
same time the complainant demanded 
in her petition that the case itself be 
tried in open court.

The allegations are along the lines 
of the -exposures at the round table in 
Berlin, where .Count Bujenburg was 
charged with misconduct with other 
officers.

The papers served upon Capt. Hains 
contain what is called a complete 
tory of his misdoings. -While no 
names are mentioned, there are In
stances related which date back to the 
time Capt. Hains and hie wife wçre 
on their . honeymoon and while the 
Captain was 
Monroe.

>"4ft 2- -, .
«$ watehln 

o’clock
Joyed to see him enter the house.

A few minutes after his return, how
ever, Hacker renewed his quarrel with 
his wife and when a hall boy came to 
the door Hacker chased him to the 
street with a revolver. He continued 
to quarrel with Mrs. Hacker until af
ternoon, when he- finally announced 
that he had packed up his belongings 
and was going away forever.

Hacker bade his wife good-by and 
started away, when he heard a shot 
In their flat and ran back. On behold
ing the lifeless body of his wife he 
was overcome with grief and remorse, 
and, locking the door of the apartment, 

■he picked up the revolver with which 
she had killed herself and ended hie 
own life.

Hacker was employed by the McCall 
Pattern Co. and Is said to have been 
well-to-do. His wife was 31 years old 
and Hacker is said to have been Jeal
ous of her.

: '■
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board, Colonel 
sent a note to the city 

clerk saying that the whole deal vai 
off if the company was forced to pay, 
$3000 towards the cost of making Her- 
klmer-street wider, something that 
was made necessary by the fact- that 
the company wants Jo widen the strip 
between Its tracks.

A hurry-up call was sent out for the 
aldermen, and on the casting vote of 
Aid. Dickson, who acted as chairman 
In the committee of the whole, the 
council decided to forego the $3000, and 
Col. Gibson was acknowledged to be 
boss.

There were but 15 members of%ha 
council present, and this Is how they 
lined up: .

For throwing off the -$3000—Aldertreq 
Dickson, Farmer, Sweeney, Allan, Quja 
Clark,, Howard and Lewis—8.

Against—Mayor Stewart and Alder, 
men Bailey, McLaren, Hennessey, Nl« 
cholson, A. J. Wright and Jutten—7.

In bowing to the colonel some of the 
aldermen admitted that it was a hu
miliation, but still they voted for the 
company. Aid. Nicholson -said he .Re
gretted that he felt called upon to 
speak his mind, but he could not help 
remarking that Aid. Sweeney talked 
more like the mouthpiece of the com* 
pany than a representative of the peo
ple. The deal will be submitted fpi 
the approval of the ratepayers on Sept

v.
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CAPTOR MADE CAPTIVE 
FATE OF COUNTY COP

his-

I
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Thur 
mind

"Wèll, not a man will go back to 
work. We.are In to fight to a finish and 
we are prepared to' do it. The road is 

È badly tied up, as train men who have

.'j.
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mWÊmmConstable McBàin of Cannington, 
With Handcuffed Prisoner, Falls 

Into Local Toils,»

, .....
■ A9

-
been over different parts of the system 
have reported to ue that north of Mus- 

,,koka, and points weet. the com.pany 
Is not making a pretence pf moving the 
freight, aiid right here in West To
ronto yards, there are rows and rows 
of freight standing for lack of engines 
to pull it odt.

j “Over In »tbe carmen’s office in the 
yards ther- is a pile of telegrams near
ly a foot high. These are notifications 
from agents all over the division re
porting loaded freight cars dropped 
thenç for repairs. Yesterday a conduc
tor was begged by a despatcher to pull 
In Just such a car and he refused.

"We know In What condition the 
road Is in. and If they filled the shops

would

* - ,,

: Austria-Hungary Rejoices That He 

Has Attained His 79th Year 

—Russia is Glad, Too.

The plain unvarnished narrative of 
what yesterday befell County Con
stable Lachlan McBean, Cannington, 
is evidence once again of the pitfalls of 
a great city.

Constable McBain arrived In Toronto 
Tuesday with a fourteen-year-old bo» 
John 'Kelly, whom he had arrested in 
Guelph, and who is wanted in Canning
ton on a serious charge. The boy was 
secured by handcuffs attached by chain 
to the constable’s wrist.

The twain missed the train for Can-

B0THA TO BE PREMIER

è m
• m
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Of ihe South African Confédérétiol 

Constitution Under Way.

Assoelnted Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug. 19.—According to a 

Pietermaritzburg message, the real rea
son of the proposal emanating from 
Pretoria to postpone the unification 
convention Is to allow Premier Botha 
time to submit a draft constitution to 
Cape Colony and Orangla for private 
Agreement. Natal has not been con
sulted. Botha Is to be the first federal 
premier.- The leaders of, the Asiatics 
Interviewed <Botha and Smuts at Pre
toria. The registration question was 
referred to a select committee of the 
legislative assembly.

•r
VIENNA,Aueg. 19.—The celebration of 

the 78th anniversary of the birth of 
Emperor Francis Joseph Is being made 
the occasion of patriotic festivities In 
th* capital and throut Austria and 
Hungary.

All the towns arn^ villages qf the dual 
monarchy ate gaily ii-Sfcongted. Tc 
Deums afe being delebfated In till the 
churches, add military parades and 
popular festivities are being held every
where.

In accordance With the desire of his 
majesty, a large proportion of the 
funds collected to celebrate the event

1“

t

with men, aliens or otherwise, It 
take six months for them to

:
«S

anything l|ke efficient arjd what Would nlngton on Tuesday night. It appears 
become :of trade in tti* meiwWNiwf -that Constable Mctiain s ideas di tilde’

- "Besides this, look at what they are and locality were rather vague. Any- !
‘ losing now. tiar reports show ’dead" way, he did not reach the union star I

engines In plenty all over the system", tlon In time. However, he placed hle|
Mr. Preston told ohe of our men 1ft charge at the Children’s Shelter tor the i
West Toronto shops, - when a mistake night. ' . ;
had been made on a Job, entailing Its Yesterday afternoon, P. C. ftebum, l 
further stay In the shop, ‘that it meant who is on duty at the station, beheld j
A LOSS OF $800 A DAY to the com- the constable with his prisoner still I , .... .
pony as long as the engine was out firmly attached by chain to his wrist ** »<? shot ana filled man he called
of service. Now let them try and figure among the waiting throng. The police-, “home xvrecher ”
out how much they are losing now, In man, after careful * scrutiny, decided ' c - - <
that way, la addition to the Hoes In that Constable McBain was not stag- 
trade. ‘ gerlng under a sense of responsibility

“When a train was Inspected on arrl- alone. He was either the victim of 
val at Hamilton yesterday. It was mental suggestion that he was on the 
found that one of the wheels had 18 heaving fleck of a vessel laboring in. a 

t Inches of the flange broken off. This surging sea* with frequent, necessity to 
might‘have caused a serious derailment grasp the taffrall, or he had qOaffed 
at any time. And yet the company say deeply. P. C. Reburn accepted the lat- 
the trains and care are all being in- ter theory and took captor and cap- 
spected carefully.” tlve to No. 1 station, handcuffs, chain

As stated in The World yesterday, and all. 
three Detroit men thru thisrepresenta- The boy will be sent to Cannington 
tlon were brought to W. Toronto to-work to-day. j 
ftnd refused to do so when they found 
a strike on. These men located Ameri
can Consul Chilton ait his home on 
Tuesday night, and told him the clr- 

i cumstances. He told them he could 
do nothing for them.

Another young chap spent his last 
dollar to come here from Rochester 
He saw the CJ>:R.’s "ad" for nwn 
anijl presented himself, as a car repair
er He was told that car repairers 

, were getting $25 a week-and Inspec
tors $35. He went -out to West' To
ronto and found the pickets. Going 

- I"- however, he found that the wages 
paid ranged from 16 to 21 cents an 
hour. •' . <

The official bulletin from Winnipeg 
yesterday said among other things 
that Foreman Hayward of Swift Cur
rent had been fined- $20 for allowing 
Japs to .fire the stationery boilers 
there, and that the mounted police 
had boarded up the boiler room to 
prevent a recurrence of this breach of 
the law. At the same place a bunch 
of 16 strikebreakers went into a Chin
ese restaurant to eat, but when the 
Chinaman found out who they 
he turned them out-of doors..

The report stated that conditions 
were very much In favor of ihe men 
all over the line, saying that dead 
engines and bad order 
all over the system.

The Winnipeg train was four hours 
late yestei^lay afternoon. A train of 
harvesters from Lambton County got 
Into West Toronto at 3 o’clock yester
day afternoon, but had to wait for 
the Windsor train.
ed and the train was still on the sid
ing at 7.30 last night.

- Out on a side station west of Win
nipeg the big transcontinental train 
No. 96 with Vice-President Whyte on 
board had to wait 50 minutes to have 
a bearing brass on an axle box chang-

16.

DEPARTURE OF TROOPS' 
AFFRIGHTS THE NEGROES

i
BRUCHESI FOR ROME,CAPT. PETER HAINS, •s

Montreal Prelate Leaves To-Morrow 
Morning tor the Vatican.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.)^ 
Mgr. Bruchési, archbishop of Mont
real, will leave on Friday mornlng en 
route for Rome, and will also attend 
the Catholic congress In London.

The present visit of his grace is all 
the more interesting from the fact that 
his name Is being freely mentioned In 
connection with the appointment of ia 
Canadian cardinal at the October con
sistory.

c will be devoted to founding philanthro
pic Institutes in various parts of the 
country.

The emperor received innumerable 
telegrams of congratulation, -including 
messages from all the heads of Euro
pean states and from President Roose
velt, while from all foreign, capitals 
come reports of official and private 
celebrations to mark the occasion. The 

instituted a new decoration, 
and

bestowed an unua-

t 0.1. BORDEN AND CROSBY 
NOMINATED IN HALIFAX

do worse than 
gan, at ... .19
ft Front Cambric 
ight grounds, with 
3lored stripes, spots 

figures, detached 
ses; Thurs-

It I».alleged that Mrs. Hains caught 
i her . husband in the quarters of an 
; officer whose residence was very close 

to the one occupied by the Hainses. 
Mrs. Hains also charges that her hus
band Ill-treated her In’a manner most 
unnatural.

Terrorized With Fear of Outbreak 
of Riots, Exodus to Country 

is Renewed.> 6*

Challenged to DueL
The American says:
“The mystery at the so-called 

‘threatening letters’ written by Cap
tain Peter C. Hains to William E. An
nls, his victim In the Bayslde tragedy 
of Saturday -was cleared up last night.

"The letters were challenges to a 
"duel. In them the army officer de
manded that hé be allowed "a gentle
man’s satisfaction’ by meeting on the 
field of combat the wrecker of his 

-jicme. ~
“When Annls made no reply to the 

first and second, Captain Hains warn-

.59 Conservative Leader Has Mayor 
for Running Mate In Nova 

Scotia Capital. :

emperor
the' “Jubilee Cross” for army 
state officials; 
eolly long list of titles and decora
tions, and granted amnesty affecttftg 
60,000 minor and serious offenders.

The emperor himself, who, according 
to his custom since the assassination 
of the empress, has been living in com
parative seclusion, passed the day in 
the privacy of the family circle, with 
his two daughters and their husbands, 
at Ischl. He took a walk In the morn 
lng and also attended mass. Later he 
received the Burgomaster of Salzkam- 
mergut, who presented to him the city’s 
gm, an album of views.

SPRINGFIELD, Aug. 19.—Fear anfl 
terror prevailed in the hoiries of Spring, 
field negroes to-night.

The departure of two regiments of 
Infantry to-day and the announcement 
that two more organizations will b< 
sent home to-morrow caused conster
nation among the colored resident*. 
The exodus of negroes which had be
gun to abate wee renewed. Trains’ and 
trolley cars were used, by thoes for
tunate enough to possess a little money, 
but "many of the unfortunate took the 
road, tramping across the country In 
a drizzling rain until exhaustion fcreed 
them to seek rest In corn fields or In 
wood tote.

The children and aged who were, dri
ven to the open suffered heavily and 
It Is feared that many of them will suc
cumb to the hardships. Adjutant Gen
eral Scott Insists that there I» no good 
grounds for the fear of the negroes. 

There are plenty of troops here to
night and the force that Twill be avail
able to-morrow, about 1600 meji, can 
certainly police the city against any 
mob that may form. Then, too, the 
presence of the large body of soldiers 
was Irritating some sgetiors of the

______  ____ , „ ,_ , community and there was an element
B la t hr r e il-k’ ‘ï'n « ae* t.” *7 ** of trouble there that could not be over-

, Coroner R. J. Wilson opened an in- The special grand Jury to-day exatn-
_______ ___ _ , . . .. lned nearly two score witnesses, butquest at the morgue last night on the no return of Its proceedings, tin-

body of Wm. Blatherwlck, 68 Mont- usual precautions as to secrecy have
rose-avenue, who was killed on the G. been taken and the Id entity and teetl- 
T.R. crossing "near the ‘ King-street rn°!’y bf the persons who have appear- 

. „ . , . , ed to give Information against rioters
subway on Tuesday night. have been carefully guarded.

Wm. Biatherwica, aged 19, son of the Assistant State’s Attorney Wane, who 
deceased, Identified the body. His has charge of the grand Jury work, 
father had been despondent thru being said to-night that some Indictments o* 
out of a Job, being a tailor by trade, other return may be made to-morrow
but was overjoyed at the fact that from the grand Jury room.
his ticket to England had been pur- •_____________________
chased on Tuesday morning. He was PERHAPS HE’LL TELL TO-DAY.
ot temperate haults, and had never ----------
given any indication of suicidal Intent. LONDON, Aug. 19.—(C. A. P.)—^Th« 
He was 44 years of age, and his sight Imperialistic press express curiosity 
and hearing were good. Witness was regarding the basis of Hamar Green- 
certain that his father lost his life thru wood’s optimism about the all-red 
accident. route, agreeing -that indications ar*

Herbert Baxter and Wm. Hall, two rather towards a deadlock.
men who also live at 68 Montrôse-av- ----------------------------------
enue, deposed that they went out for The Pope Is indisposed with gout 
a walk at 8 p.m. Tuesday accompanied several men were Injured by prema- 
by tne deceased. They had one glass ,of ale together at about 8.30. He left 1 *5” t
them, saying he wanted to see a man. the 8ulllvan dri"8 »t Âmherstburg.
This was about fifteen minutes before ------- 1 - -—i——■ — a .ji 'Egg.
he was killed. - ----- --------------------------------------- 1-------------------

The Inquest adjourned to the city hall 
police court on Monday night, Aug. 24.

LEPER WIDOW ESCAPES,
98c TERRIBLE NEW EXPLOSIVE, Mrs. Werdwell Free From Quarantine, 

Says Report.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz., Aug. 19.—Mrs. 
Ward well, the quarantined leper, wid
ow of Ben. Werdwell. escaped from her 
quarters last night and she Is supposed 
to have boarded a Southern Pacific 
train for California.

HALIFAX," N.S., Aug. 19.—(Special). 
—R. L. Borden, M.P., and Mayor A. 
B. Crosby were unanimously chosen 
Os the Llberal-ConservatlVe candidates 
for the house ot commons for this con
stituency at a convention, the largest 
and moot enthusiastic In years, held 
this afternoon.

Mayor Crosby asked for time.for con
sideration oefore accepting and the 
convention was adjourned until Wed
nesday next.

A feature of the nomination was the 
presence of J. D. Hazen, premier of 
New Brunswick, who addressed the 
convention after the candidates had 
been selected.

The contention adopted two resolu
tions respecting confidence In the lead
ership ot Mr, Borden and clean elec
tions.

Tears Krupp Armorplnte to Pieces and 
Astounds Experts.Boys’' Hookdown 

vy and black wor- 
ncy tweeds; 1A 
Thursday. ■

MUNICH, Aug. 19.—A new high “ex
plosive of a pewer beyond anything’ 
hitherto used in the German army 
was tested near here in the presence 
of the artillery proving commission 
from Berlin representatives of the Ba
varian war ministry, the Imperial 
navy and the fortresses and ordnance 
department^ with what* are described 
as sensational results. /

Three shells, /exploded by electricity, 
tore Krupp arfhor plates to pieces. The 
explosive is thé Invention ot Fritz 
Gehr.

Continued on Pas® 7.

CHIEF_ HAD - REPORTS 
OFl)ANGEROUS FLOORS

King Edward Celebrates.
MARIENBAD, Aug. 19.—For the 

celebration of Emperor Francis Joseph’s 
Jubilee, King Edward dropped his in
cognito for the day and gave an of
ficial dinner to forty guests. The king 
made a speech. In which he expressed 
his congratulations over the emperor’s 
Jubile--', wishing him a long life and 
happiness.

*

il
w Only on Monday Last Stated That 

Inspection of Ill-Fated Building 
Would Soon Be Made.

R: arson for Insurance.
Honored tn St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19.—The 
empress, who is in poor health, was 
unable to attend the dinner and re
ception given In honor of Emperor 

“Francis Joseph’s birthday by Emperor 
Nicholas at the Imperial Pavilion at 
Krasnoye Selo, where the guard man
oeuvres are being held.

The anniversary of the birthday of 
the Austrian Emperor waft celebrated 
Impressively in St. Petersburg, where 
Francis Joseph is deservedly popular 
because of his age and the friendship 
he has shown to Russia. Mass at the 
Austrian embassy this morning was 
attended by M. Iswolskv (the foreign 
minister, and other ministers and dip
lomats. Emperor Nicholas sent a per

sonal message ot felicitation to the 
emperor at Vienna.

>Woman Arrested For Setting Fire to 
Relative’s Barn. lipi

' *> WAS GOING BACK TO ENGLANDBRANTFORD, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 
Rose Ehrlish, a resident of Burford 
Township was arrested this afternoon 
by County Constable Kerr on a charge 
of arson.

The barns ot Aaron Ehrlish, a bro
ther-in-law, a mile distant from the 
woman’s, house, .,were burned on the 
morning of August 8. Evidence to the 
effect that

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 19.—KSpeclal.)— 
The victims of last night’s fire will be 
burled with full Honors, Chief Clark 
by the fire department and Sergeant 
Cockburn by the military. The Ma- 

ordeiLwill 
The collapse of the" building, follow

ing as it does the Crystal Hall disaster 
of a year ago, has naturally créât ed 
a lot of talk as to whether the course 
of building Inspection then decided on 
has been carried out.

It is explained that Building In
spector Nutter, then appointed, has 
been steadily at .work, but of course 
has not had time to go over all the 
buildings requiring inspection. ■» 

David Cowan of Cowan & Co., hard
ware dealers, who are among the fire 
sufferers, said to-day ^that onlv on 
Monday .last Chief Clark had told him 
that he with Inspector Nutter would 
soon Inspect some of the stores along 
Dundae-street, Including the very' 
block where he was killed, having 
heard that some merchants were carry
ing too much stock on ,Uje uf>per* 
floors, 'ic

Fireman Cole is resting as ‘easily as 
can be expected. One side of his face, 
his back and his feet and ankles 5are 
badly burned. Doctors are unable to 
Sfty yet whether he Is Internally in
jured or not, altho it is feared mS" 
lungs may be crushed.

The total.loss is estimated at $116,- 
200, the heaviest loser being Westman 
& C6., whose lSss is $50,000.

The remains of Fireman Henry Weln 
were taken to his former home at Cre-

./JI were

■
«Ü -tSi

■ cars are strewn
sonic participate.4

BUILDING A 
R GOOD SHEARS ^
brated WÎSS line.
$ edges always attf 5 
cut easy—don’t ebs^ -

the woman was seen leav
ing the place at the time of the fire will 
be submitted. She is the wife of a 
Jewish farmer.

The recovery of insurance is said to 
be the motive of the alleged crime.

>.■*

The two combln-

ér.
I CHEERED FOR AN HOUR

heavy, rough 
n the finest of au**»^<

uarante ed. 
not satisfactory*

d on Governor Job niton of Mlnnenota Re
nominated by Excited Convention, A NOTABLE VISITOR.’ed. THE LATE CHIEF CLARK. Cel. Sir Aaaoatn* Fltageorge on Ikhc 

Way to Cobalt.

Col. Sir Augustus FitzGeorge, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred W. Taylor of London, 
England, arrived in the city yesterday 
by the International Limited from 
Montreal, and Joined Mr. 
Greenwood. M.P. « Mr. Van Culsam of 
Rose, Van Culsam & Co. of the stock 
exchange, "London. Col. Sir Augustus 
FitzGeorge and Mr. Van Culsam are 
interested In some Cobalt properties 
and propose to look over their Invest
ments. With Mr. Taylor they were 
entertained at the Hunt Club last 
night, where they met several prom
inent Torontonians. They go norths to
night. C

Howard McPhee, son of the Indian 
agent, was drowned at the Junction of 
the Severn and Black Rivers. He was
22,

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 19.— 
The Democrat state convention this 
afternoon stampeded for Gov. John A. 
Johnson and nominated him for re- 
election with a rush after a remark
able demonstration.

When the roll call of counties was 
made for nomination, Aitkin County 
yielded to Ramsey County (St. Paul), 
and Mayor Daniel W. Lawler of St. 
Paul took the platform and at the 
conclusion of the first words lie men
tioned the name of Johnson.

One of the wildest demonstrations 
ever eeen in a Democratic state con
vention In Minnesota ensued. Hepne- 
•pin County (Minneapolis) tore up Its 
standard and started a wild march 
about the hall. Everybody else seem
ed to4join In. Some delegates group
ed themselves on the stage abouMWhe 
picture of Governor Johnson. Band 
music added to the pandemonium,and- 
candidates yelled and cheered for 
Johnson for an hour.

Situation at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.’— 

Altho it does not appear cleat* to the 
disinterested spectator, the C.P.R. of
ficials claim this evening that so far 
as Montreal Is concerned they have the 
strike situation In thélr own hands. 
About 150 more men were taken on at 
the Angus shops to-day.

The company have stated In reply to 
telegrams from the States that while 
they will take good mechanics, they, do 
not wish to break the alien labor law.

The strike leaders claim that the men 
are holding out and will win in the end. 
The company claims Chat two thousand 
wen are now at work at the Angus 
shops, if this was true the strike 
would be as good as over, but Mr. Bell 
Hardy declares that the claim Is ab
surd. "

The striking picket arrested the -other 
day was let off with

dit on tills afternoon. Mayor Stevely and 
the- council, together wMh a body of 
firemen, accompanied the -body to the 
depot. The dead fireman’s father and 
mother are still living in Crediton.

Coroner MacLaren stated to-day that 
there will be no Inquest.

Hew Cole Escaped.
Fireman Cole had a most miraculous 

escape. He says the quartet had got 
nicely inside the door when they were 
met by stifling smoke, but pressed on. 
With a crash the front part of the 
building came down, the freight laden 
floors crashing thru Into the basement. 
Their escape cut off from the front, 
they dashed to the back when the floor 
went down beneath them and when 
Cole came to he found himself on his 
back with the wreckage bridged above 
him and scarcely touching him. Then 
a ’ fear clutched his heart, tor the arch
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lEKERA ACCEPT*.

MONTREAD. Aug. 19.-v(Special.)— 
Ex-Mayor Ekers formally accepted the 
Conservative nomination to-day In St. 
Lawrence division.

The ex-Mayor ran eight. years Ago 
and was defeated by the présent mem
ber, Mr. Robert Blckerdlke, who will 
also be the candidate of his party at 
the coming contest.

"/ .
*

a suspended-sent
ence, but the recorder warned him* that 
he must obey the police.
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WARNING,
Owing to the prevalence of petty 

pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorway* of shops and residences; 
the police have been asked to In
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay $10 reward for Information that 
will lead to the conviction of any
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

Washerman Calls 
Roosevelt the Issue

, "The overshadowing Issue of 
the campaign really is: Shall 
the administration of President 
Roosevelt be approved; shall a 
party of demonstrated capacity 
In administrative affairs be con
tinued to power; shall the reins 
of government be placed (to ex- 

. perienced hands, or do the peo
ple prefer to trust their destinies 
to an aggregation of (experimen
tal , malcontents and theorists, 

..whose.;'only etotih to a history 
is a party name they pilfered?’’ 
—JAS. 8. PHBRMAN, Republi
can vice-presidential candidate, 
in his speech of acceptance.

HIS WORSHIP 
HAS A DAY OFF
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Excelsior Rink Reopens Saturday Evening
Positively nnanrpaaeed by any 
Entirely renovated. Brilliant

L1VB BIRDS.
HOPE'S, BIRD STORE, 109 Quasi, 

street west. Main 4969. 
rUAIITI.

XEAL—HEAQUaRTERS FOR FLOU- 
AL WREATHS. 671 Queen W. 
Phone Col lee# Î719.

ruRNAcni.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnstat. 

ling a furnace In your louse. 
Cheapest rates and beat material 
used. 371 Tonge-street. Phene M. 
ISM, »

Readers of The World who
column and patronise advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they
s~re ft4.' «K,BV£Vr„r“s;

•.7KS5UÏÏU‘*„mÏU‘51.,S
newspaper and themsslve*..

scan this only » t>< 
Only a 

Bye firm! 
Ready

Only a \ 
Only a 

Given to 
All of

? il Hamilton hotels. in beauty and quality, 
effects.HOTEL KEEPERS- MOST 

-I KEEP THE BLINDS HP
i

1 HOTEL -ROYAL !î
Avery roam completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907. 
$2.50 te $4.00 ptr Say. Antrim y 11. ed7 I

MAJESTIC^™,.
Mils | FIRST NRW DRAMATIC Erg,. 

NOVELTY

! AMBULANCES. 4
: TBL5cl^EV7c^«

l Sanitary Mattress, M3 
FtA-r£i ï®"*treet- Phone C. 37».

LA>rn«. «»D,8' PRIVATE AMBU- 
LANCE. fitted with Marshall Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten- 
gaatai 931 Queen W.. Phone Park

TH®. f- A HUMPHREY A SON, Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Church 
street. Tel. North 340.

_____ ■ atnmnsnse
TH” ONTARIO MARKET. 4M Queen 

W.. John Goebel. College 806.
J- M. SIMPSON, ^ANTIQUARY. 

Yonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
•nd sold. Phone Main 3181

____ building materials.
PHE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED. 76 Brook- 
L- * venue, for everything requited to 

do masonry, concrete and excava- 
. Udn work.

carpenters.
____ ADAMS. CONTRACTING CAR
PENTER, Estimates cheerfully 
given. 84 Shanley-street, Toronto. 
Ont.

» •ur
II

10 :eB 'i ls”ln ism si«venr »

Next Week - “Tony THE Bootblack. '•

Only a wi
Only a 

Only a vli 
Entered

I
View of the Bar Is Demanded by 

Commissioners—-Mrs. Syer and 
Hired Man Are Sought

I FUNEIiKLOFREV.Dfl.WILO 
TAKES PLACE TQ-MBR ROW

i STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 804 Queen West 

Main 1703
HARDWARE.

MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard- 
ware and House Furnishings, 384 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Patfc

H I
i

il

GL0SIN6 SALECHEA’S THEATRE
W Matinee Dally.. 36c. Evening», 25c 

and 60c. Week of An*. IT. 
vJX!"”""1 Winter, Eddie Mack and Dot 
Williams, Bowers. Walter A Crocker, 

Paad“r, * Bro., Witt’s Singing 
Colleens, Goldsmith and Hoppe, the 
Klnetograph. M. BlondeU A Co7

. I

Only a hi 
Only a wd 
Only a, bcj 
Turned to 
Wohn Kf

I
VIm HAMILTON, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 

On motion of Aid. Clark, a resolution 
of sympathy with the widow and 
family of the late Chief Clark of Lon
don, who was killed at a fire on Tues- 
day night, was unanimously carried 

ftv at to-night's council meeting.
‘ ~ i Bessy Miller was taken to the City

Hospital to-night suffering from a, 
broken leg. She was swinging' with 
several children on the mountain top 
when the accident happened.

As a result of the prosecutions se- 
' : ctiYed against hotelkeepers by the gov-

j! ernment inspectors, Inspector Blrrell
has been authorized by the local com-* 
missioners to serve notices on license- 
holders that they must comply with 
all the regulations of the board and 
License Act, and arrange things so 
that there will be an unobstructed 
view of the bar.

: Wilcox and Winger, the two allege
ed horse thieves caught at Water- 
down, and held on the charge of steal
ing a horse from 1 Cookeville, were 
claimed by the Peel authorities this 
morning. This development may do 
John Maule, who captured them, out 
of his reward of 340.

The police are searching for Mrs. 
Syer, the woman who disappeared last 
Saturday. She took 3300 in money, 
and several dresses. The police have 
been furnished with a picture of the 
hired man, an EngMsh immigrant, who 
worked for her husband, and they 
have been making enquiries around 

ie jdiffèrent hotels.
Barry Marrs, a theatrical manager, 

swore out a warrant to-day against 
•Reta Vernon, a soubrette, to whom 
he claims he advanced a week’s sal
ary, and who has disappeared.

The New Arlington 
Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine; Terms 31-50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452. ed

Skedden A Son. Painters,Decorators. 
Faperhangers. 163 King St. W.

2908." |j|
il )|(j I

Thursday, August 20th
200 Sets of Finest Arti
ficial TEETH.............

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 
126 East King-streft Leading 
Hardware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON. Cutlery and Hard, 
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mala 

-18*0. Î
CASWELL’S, STOVE REPAIRS to: 

any rtove made In Canada. 388 
East Queen-street Phone Mala 
4361 a

Body Will Lie in State in Bond 
Street Church From the 

x Noon Hour.
8 1

$7.50 »-5j- AF STAR FOR BURLESQUE
fl»* 41W4Y8 riUlO WITH LOVELY WOMEN 
B4RSAIN MATINEES. A 0000 SEAT 25*.

gT, Rumors 
In thru 

B winter’s h 

to contait 
B trimming 
' ever was 
| the public 

; which the

Special for 8 o'clock
Full Upper Sets, Cl flf) 

worth $8.00, for......
PAINLESS EXTRACTING.

The World’s announcement of the 
death of Rev. Dr. Wild at the resi
dence of his son, Dr. J. Zimmerman 
Wild ^in?—Brooklyn, N.Y., on Tuesday 
night "caused general regret to Toronto, 

Many win recall the days of the great 
preacher’* incumbency of the pulpit of 
Bond-street Congregational Church, 
when l$fwas necessary for the throng? 
who wished to hear him to besiege tne , 
church doors an hour before the open- > 
ing of the service in order to secure 

.admission. Indeed so great was his 
popularity that Dr. Wild was the hero 
of a "most popular preacher” contest 
and was sent on a holiday to England 
by the votes of his thousands of ad
mirers.

The funeral of the late Dr. Wild will 
take place at 2.30 ort Friday afternoon 
from. Bond-street - Congregational 
church to Mount Pleasant Cemetery 
and will be conducted by Doric Masonic 
lodge, of which the dead preacher 
unapiain since 1883.

The body will arrive in Toronto this 
morning at 10.55 and will be met by a 
committee of Doric Lodge. B. D. 
Humphrey will have the direction of 
the funeral and will remove the body 
to the church where It will lie In state 
from noon Friday until the hour of 
the service.

Rev. Byron H. Stauffer, pastor of 
Bond-street Church, will deliver the 
eulogy of the dead and a male quartet 
win sing a couple of favorite -hymns of 
the late Dr. Wild, "Crossing the Bar" 
and “Abide With Me.” Mr. Gillespie, 
leaner of the choir, has charge of the 
musical arrangements.

An emergent meeting of Doric 
> be held at 1.45 on Friday 

afternoon, and the members will pro
ceed in a body to the churchy- At the 
graveside the masonic ritual for the 
dead will be read by W. Bro. W. F. 
Bilger, master, and the officers of Doric 
lodge.

The remains will be accompanied to 
Toronto by Dr. J. Zimmerman Wild 
and other relatives.

8 FLICKERS / HERBALISTS.
A L V B R • 8 CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvar’s By* 
Ointment cures inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelasbUA 
169 Bay-street, Toronto.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDEB. 431 Spadtoa. Open 

evenings. Phone College 500.
TOBACCO AND CIGAR*.

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and 
Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge- 
street

HEIP WANTED.
I

TTARDWARE SALESMEN TO CARRY 
-Li quick selling specialty as side line. 
Liberal commissions. Useful Appliance 
Company. Waterbury, Conn

n $
M “JUST ACROSS THE BAY.”

I IK 7123777HANLAN’S CANADA’S
CONEY
ISLAND C. A. RISK W. H.DENTIST 

268 YONOC , monthsVf ÀCMINIFY* - KEEP AWAY FROM 
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; 1 SALESMAN, EXPERIENCED. SELL- 
*0 lng rubber goods to hospitals. Can 
clear over 860 with our Une. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York..

ryANTED — MACHINISTS. BOILER- 
’ T makers. Blacksmiths, Car Repairers 

Inspectors. Apply Room 826, Traders' 
c Building, Yonge-street

EDUCATIONAL.
LU?2£5r IN COMFORT AT ORBS' 

RESTAURANT during the heated 
term: artificially cooled. No flies 
or cooking odors. Best 35-cent 
meals. Special Sunday dinner. 85 
cent*. 43 Richmond east.

__ FLOUR, FEED, COAL, WOOD.
W. SNODDEN, Flour and Feed, Coal 

and Wood. 52 Arthur-street, Phone 
College 2217.

I’-'

«i PVopA V
Tmwwrm____________

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER 
and Supplies. Un .ted Typewriter 
Co.. 7 East Adelali'e-street.

WALL AND FLOOR TILE*.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC. VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Désigna. H. M. Robinson A Co., 3 
Albert-street. Ph me Main €136, 

WINDOW CLEANING.

e
t* I•K-î

TO-NIGHTlLU1É
aand

BankBODY
GUARDS BAND 234

i r\7ANTED - MACHINISTS, BOILER- 
T • makers, lathe hands, blacksmiths, 
rough carpenters and experienced hoist 
engineers. Call Room 826 Traders’ Bank 
Building.

ri E KJLBTff jxfORS,
the elevator specialty CO.,

corner Church and Lombard. 
Phone Mato 2201. Night phone 
Park 2787.

Baseball11 Hanlans ed
I m Point

TO-DAY, 3^0—Eastern League.
JERSEY CITY—TORONTO

COMBINATION

:
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C., Limited, 806 Yonge-street. Main 
1418,

itnst t 
utd reci 
ting he

was YV'ANTED — 
“Y and dyer.if FIRST-CLASS GLEANER 

Eyers’ Dye Works, 93 
North James-atreet, Hamilton.
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===à_ Grand - Stand
Ferry Tickets on sale at Bay and 
Brock St. Wharves, 60 cent?.

and lus.

w )R OUT OF TOWN, EX- 
bollermakers. machinists, 

lathe hands, blacksmiths, car Inspectors, 
repairers, and thoroughly experienced 
wheel moulders. Apply Room 826, Trad
ers’ Bank Building.

MONEY TO LOAN. ' BUSINESS CHANCES. ■ . ;
——V*

"P'OR SALE—IN OWEN SOUND, ICB 
\ cream parlor,confectionery and a small 
stôck of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st: poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P.
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

; —I A T CANS 
IJ rates. 
Buy-street

NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 
Brokers’ Agency, Limited» 168

Q
III car
t th

T OANS MADE ON CITŸ PROPERTY 
only, at lowest rates. John N. Lake, 

114 King Wçst. 246
UI7ANTED—A NUMBER OF GENERAL, 
/ * salesmen for special Ontario districts 
to sell high-class nursery stock. While 
general business may be slack, the far
mer and fruit-grower were never In bet
ter position and more encouraged to In
vest than at present. Liberal comipls- 

Pay weekly. Write for particulars. 
Stone & Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

i•A

s The Kennedy Schoe YX7b will NEGOTIATE a loan for 
> V you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' • 
Agency. Limited. 19 Law lor Building, t. 
King-street West.

=M1 1 91
For those who prefer soma 
thing better than business 
college Instruction.
9 Adelaide St, B.,Toronto

ARTICLE* FOR SALE. t
■CtOR SALE—AUTOMOBILE TOURING 
A car, seats five to six people, in good 
condition, snap. Particulars, Box 78. 
World.

246
VX7K. POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E9- 
Vv tate, loans, fire Insurance, 6* Vie- 
torla-wtreet. Phone M. 1771

YA^ANTED-A MIXERMAN FOR: A 
v v biscuit factory ; expert on sponge 

goods and sweets. Apply, giving rèfer-, 
ences, to F. D. Soloan, 720 4th-avenue 
West, Calgary.

ti

;| li- ed

A UTOMOBILE—OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
lng car, 12 h.p„ good running order 

snap. Apply Box 1, World.
SAMUEL MAYKCffl
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^, 

HFsfdblished 
S , 7orfu:i8am 

S**/*■&»/$9
102» 104,

V Adeiaidb St,Wl 
P TORO NT,Q,

The parent house of the bUUard In
dustry in Canada, the first to build a 
billiard table and ihanufacture ivory 
and composition billiard and pool 
balls in British America, 
tables for the English game are built 
according to the specification! and 
templates of the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, and fit
ted with the highest grade of cush
ions, cloths, halls and cues.

Write us for illustrated catalogue of 
English and American billiard and 
pool tables of different sizes and 
styles, and price list of billiard and 
pool supplies.

MONEY IN REACHES. $7500n TO LOAN; CITY FARMS; 
building loans; agents want

ed; commission paid. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto. ed

V idî I

Roller Skaters—HIFHIIf
Essex County Farmer Hopes to Real

ise *17,000.

WINDSOR, Aug. 19.—The fruit crop 
In Essey County will surpass to value 
the yields ol any previous year, ac- 

. cording to experts who have examined 
the orchards. This is particularly 
true of the peach crop of which, there 
has been a • large Increase to- the 
acreage. One farmer has an orchard 
of 100 acres and he expects that his 
peach crop will bring him a profit of 
312,000 to 314,000. Essex farmers have 
found that fruit Is far more profit
able to them than any other crop they 
cah" raise. »

The' corn ■ crop also promises to be 
remarkably line.

TEMPER KNOWS NO GEOGRAPHY.

A UTOMOBILB - FORD TOURING

teftfa wsrto.n£Ply Box 22. World. * £

A UTOMOBILB - CADILLAC LIGHT 
A touring car, 10 h.p., good running
Jo W uT* lD 800d ,hap<’ Apply Box

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. “For 20 
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hotels.
TeJI your friendsx‘ A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE 

A Hotel, 190 Blmcoe-street, one dollar 
day up. Special weekly rates; centrally 
located.

x

MB 111 HITS EXCELSIOR RINK ed7
Ü Ml Jy

Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street! ed

Continued from Pege 1. Re-opens Sat. Aug. 22
which saved his life was on Are and 
already his body felt the scorch. By a 
kind turn of fate the nozzle of the hose 
was beneath his arm, and a healthy 
stream of water was sizzling into the 
wreckage beneath him. It saved his 
life, for with the nozzle gripped in his 
hands he played the life-saving water 
on the flames around, and literally 
l’ought death face to face.

*L was pitch-dark, and near me, I 
could hear someone praying. I think 
it was the chief and sergeant. One of 
the men was saying, ‘Oh, God I am dy
ing; Father, forgive my sins, and re
lieve me from this terrible agony,’’ he 
said to-day.

tiergeant Cockburn’s body was not 
recovered until 2 a.m. to-day.v Ex
plosions of wood alcohol caused the fire 
to blaze fiercely where the body was 
found.

It is thought the fire started from an 
electric wire.'

“At Last,” Snld Chief’s Wife.
Chief Clark leaves two children, 

and a daughter. The qon, Gordon, is 
believed to have left ^Toronto at 8 
o’clock last night on the harvesters’ 
excur='<- friends wired to North Bay 
to-have him come back.

The breaking of the news to the dead 
chief’s wife was one of the most pa
thetic incidents of the terrible calamity.
When he did not reach home at the 
regular time she and her daughter cam'e
down, town to see the fire. About eight The delay In swearing out an inform- 

Mrs. Clark said: "Well I guess atton against George Adamson, former i 
I wilirego8 home. °LaZnM° wm “be waterworks receiver, who is short 32400 

hungry and wèt, and I must get Him to tax receipts, is due to the reluct- 
a lunch and change of clothes." She ; ance of eithes City Treasurer Coady or
hle.nLm0Jnnnm'?LWa«h„d t0r City Tax Collector James D. Woods to
•his home-coming. She telephoned sev
eral of hçr friends arid asked to tie told Institute the prosecution, 
the worst. ’T am brave," she «aid. Mr. Coady yesterday afternoon plac- 
"T?'1 rn®, , * ed the responsibility for action upon

and others were In the house, but they the collectpr, while Mr. Woods claims 
hadn’t the -heart to tell her at first, that he has legal advice that if he 
Finally she was told that the worst had 
happened, but proved herself a woman 
worthy to be the wife of a fire fighter.
She . was dazed for a moment : her eyes 
welled- up with tears, and then she sai<j 
to Mrs. W. G. Abbott, whose father,
Chief Roe, was killed; “You know what 
it is to go thru this. It has come at1 
last.”

f* IBSON HOUSE - 
U Toronto; accommoda on first-class" 
one-fifty and two per day; special week-' 
|y rates. - *

rjOTEL VENDOME. YONGE 
JQ. Wilton; central; electrlo light, 
bested- Rates moderate. J. <37 B

TTORMANN house, queen" 
Sherbourne. $1.60 day. SpecUl 

ly rates. y . .

r 4
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%Lacrosse Championship
CAPITALS

vs. TORONTOS
ROSEDALE GROUNDS

SATURDAY, AUG. 2^nd

The re tur 
there in qui 
hearts of

/CHOICE DAIRY, STOCK AND GRAIN 
farm, 106 acres, 16 miles from Toron

to, good buildings, fences and water; ex
ceptional conveniences. Apply Box 72 
World.

All our A s?LENDID UPRIGHT PIANtil 
rosewood case. New York make, 

stool Included; one square piano, 
choice of a dozen squares, 320 each; or
gans, all makes, from 34 up. Bell Aano 
Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street. ed
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week-5— TjtOR SALE-100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
Township, the 4th Concession, Lot 19, 

one of the best grain farms. All lies to 
the south, well fenced, good brick house*, 
outbuildings fair; orchard and small 
fruits, good water. For particulars apply 
to Alb. lonson, 1022 Queen-street East 
Toronto. '

A ACRES AND DWELLING, STONE 
, throw from suburban cars, . H-hour 
from Union Station ; suit, business man 
going Into city every day; $1850; half cash. 
J. Bucksey. Summerville P.O.

llfl Î-. JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 19.—
, When asked for an opinion regarding 

the' recent lynching at SprlngflMd, Ill., 
Governor Napoleon B. Broward of Flor
ida said: *,7

"The temper of the Anglo-Saxon peo
ple, . without regard to geographical 
lines, is always aroused at the com
mission of the particular crime referred 
to, and they are becoming more im- 

r pressed with the fact that this particu
lar crime Is more frequently commit ed 
,.py the lawless element of the race, 
.which is causing so frequently such 

** widespread excitement and anger on 
the part of the white people."

KILLED IN THE ALPS.

I INNSBRUCK, A-ustria, Aug. 19.—As 
Leonti ne Roman, a Polish actress, and 
Poeselt, .a violinist, were ascending the 

„ Gertpg peak to-day they fell over a 
Mrecipiee. The actress was killed.

1 Çosselt was severely injuréd.

When .the' Immigrant goes home, as 
the occasion looks to an observing 
cabin passenger. Is the topic Opening 
Harper’s Magazine for September. The 
article, by Lewis M. MacBrayne, Is en-, 
titled "The Judgment of the Steerage.” 
and jiescrlbes a^shipload of home-bound 
Portuguese arid Italians, illustrative 
sketches on shipboard being shown in 
tint. Boston, In England—the Lincoln
shire Boston—provides- a travel sketch 
by William Dean Howells under va 
thoEoly American heading, "The Mdther 
of the American Athens." The adven
tures in Tibet of Sven Hedin, the trav-' 
eler and discoverer, are continued with 
particular reference to the temples, 
some customs of their priests, and the 
Tibetan pilgrims. An uncommon paper 
describing the eyes of worms and ani
mals, and progressing to the vision of 
the human eye, is by Edward A. Ayers, 
M D., of the New York Postgraduate 
Hospital. Professor Lounsbury of Yale 
still opposing purists, argues for the 
superlative form of the adjective in 
such phrases as "the worst of the two," 
and Frederick Trevor Hill brings his 
story of Wall Street down to the ori
gin of the stock exchange. Sargeant 
Kendall's study portraits of children, 
reproduced in duutone brown, are sup
plemented by a discussion of his art 
by Charles H. Caffln, Elizabeth Stuart- 
Phelps, Norman Duncan, Perceval Gib
bon, whose story "Manasseh" has two 
color illustrations by Howard Pyle. 
George Schock, R. E. Vernede, with 
"The Greatness of Mr. Watherstone,” I 
and Lily A. Long, In "Oikiomaniaes," 
have notable short stories.

per day. Centrally located.
Play Rain or Shine—3.30 pOWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND I *^0 Price rUtot^aUlogus^toM^^BU 

King; ■ dollar-flfty. John Lattimer. yc e Munson. 348 Ycnge-etreet.
PLAN OPENS LOVE’S THURSDAY.• !ri i.

inisi ■
246 146 efiI r

i
house moving. __________ articles want**.

STAMPS WANTED-QUEBEC TER- 
vf centenary Jubilee Issue, used collec
tions. odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadina, To
ronto.

rlifi CoWHO WILL PROSECUTE 
IN ADAMSON AFFAIR ?

v.
rrousE
■Cl done.

MOVING AND RAISING 
J. Nelson. 106 Jarvts-street; C7HICAG 

customs ol 
•. trlee, pal 

Pieces of

46
$2250~1r.HOI,?E country store,

,V J 28 miles from Toronto; 1H 
acres land, orchard and berry 
Apply M. A. Steel, 437 Broadview

ed- LEGAL CARDS.

TO CONTRACTORS.1 fiURRT BYRE AND WALLACE- 
V-/ Barristers. IM Quean East. Toronto

Y1TANTED—2 COPIES OF THE SUN- 
Of f i ce,8 Wor M.1 d °f JU,y 26' 1908' Bu8lne”

a son thegarden, 
-ave. 4567 Gardner 

bought a 
iwteoe In

I edSealed Tenders, endorsed "Tender for 
Plumbing," addressed to the under
signed, will jtte received up to noon on 
Thursday, the 27th day of August, 1908, 
for the Heating and Plumbing required 
in the new addition to the West Wing 
Of Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and for the 
Heating and Plumbing required in the 
Registry Office and Gaol in Parry 
Sound.

Plans and Specifications can be seen 
at this department. An acfcepted bank 
cheque, payable to the order of the 
Honorable J. O. Reaume, Minister of 
Public Works, for five per cent, on the 
amount of the tender, and the bona 
fide signatures and business addresses, 
or the bond of a guarantee company, 
approved of by this department, must 
accompany each tender.

The department will riot be bound to 
accept the low-est or any tender.

By order,
H. F. MeNAUGHTEN, 

Secretary Public Works Department.
Toronto, 19th August,
Newspapers publishing: 

tisement without authority 
paid for it.

ed)-»' /if ■ Tax Receiver Short in His Ac
counts Still Free—Board of 

Control Meeting.

yii

■111:1
$044.

FOB SALE OH TO RENT. ROOFING.i cu
■ .brought tot

ickwell C 
y, a frier 
fleh Mrs.

TjioR sale or Exchange - good
r 7-room ed house, brick foundation, 
cement cellar on lot 77 x 200 feet adloln. 
!.. HI.» P,,». Apply 1»

lM Bros.. U4 Adelalda-strset West. *4
■ t

•f !i : JAiqa PBa1inRtDAftBank Chamber.. East King-street! cor- 
ner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money ta
l-oan.

fit pmill il !. CARTAGE AND STORAGE.;

.
II

4 PERSONAL. Ol
IMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
1 Company — Furniture and pianos 
moved, packed and stored by ex- 
porlenced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderata " 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

» 000.
TtYRS. HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
“4 famous life reader, never falls 416- 
Church-etreet.

Harpers for September. Fines and 
on of the . 
0,000, whie

■ °rcvfr. n
I dttlonal wll 

possession c 
oured.

"DRISTOL & ARMOUR, BARRISTERS 
Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 

street, Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol, K.C., M.P. ; Eric N. Ar- 
mour.

i in i
■ 1} MASSAGE. ed

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
llanos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re* 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
Ï6* bpadlna-avenue.

MADAME CONSTANTIN, SCANDI- 
-C’-C navlan masseuse. 80 Brunswick-ave- OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

Bi if
ir|| i 

■ ■ 11

S^thf W^ïoTnT^^.^?

>oijcirnvF. Ottawa.

nue.» ed .4*
»?
ËiSTORES FOR SALE OR RENT. FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED. Mr. and.

durens-avei

• trip up th 
the city.

1908.
T H. BOYLE, ESTATE AGENT, 33 TO- 

*» • ronto Arcade.
this adver- 
wlll not be

Kwears out the informatlonn, he may 
be held liable for the shortage.'

Meanwhile Crown Attorney Corley is 
securing information as to specific In- 
stances of money being paid to Adam- the attorney-general to regard to the 
son and not turned over to the city. continuance of the charge of 31-26 for

Heavy Tax Receipts. ball bonds after Judge Winchester de-
Clty Treasurer Coady submitted to dared that the legal fee was only 25 

the mayor a statement of the amount ' cents, 
of taxes -due and already paid. The City Solicitor Chisholm reported' to 
total for the year is 34,558,925, of which the board that he had obtained the
32,675,041 was paid by July 10, this be- names of four justices of the peace
lng the largest first instalment ever re- who were willing to sign bail bonds if 
ctived. The amount due on Sept. 10 is given districts near their own residen- 
31,182,269 and on Nov. *0.0, 31,237,301. ces. The police magistrate, he said.
Local improvement rates total 3727,007. declined to do anything in the matter. 
By wards the taxation is: Ward 1, The board of control adopted the re- 
3304,603; Ward 2, 3601,279; Ward 3, 31,- commendation of Assessment Commls- 
761,661; Ward 4, 3857,279; Ward 5, 3499,- sioner Forman for the purchase of the 
115; Ward 6, 3534,988. Bickford estate for 344,260.

Appeal to For. Aid- Chisholm and other ward one
The board of control will appeal to , aldermen have received strong protests

against the proposed sewage disposal 
works on the Leslie property, south of 
Queen-street.

The board decided against the ap
plication of Ching Whing who wants 
to open a laundry at Harbord-street 
and Brunswlck-avenue.

PRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR* 
A nlshed rooms and desiring to take 
lady Normal School students as boarders 

register their names at the Normal 
School immediately.

ART.

st,ee?a^â‘ntoS,ERl4 "J.QUEEN ST. AND KNOX AVENUE- 
'a* Great opening for live druggist or 
grocer, new, modem store and dwelling 
apartments. This growing centre of large 
factories should command the attention 
of those seeking a new business location- 
reasonable terms given. ,J H. Boyle 33 
Toronto Arcade.

«8 *it

Centre
CARACAS 

Aug. 19.—A 
îJ* diplomat!

C
ministei■fe’it’i,

Ss «XnJ
this arrange

BUSINESS PERSONAL*. '

,
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

"PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
Jl reads life from cradle to grave. Ad* 
vice on business and marriage. 122 Me* 
Caul-street.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL-

niture, silent salesmen, regulation bowl-

*b°J rooms, Dept. A 67-71 Wist Adelaide. 
VancouveranChe,: Montreal- Winnipeg

Corkbnrn*» Military Career.
Sergeant Cockburn was born in Tor

onto and served Iri the Queen’s Own. 
He enlisted in London in 1889 and in 
1S9S’fie went to the Yukon with the 
Yuko/i Field Force, and had charge of 
a dog train between Fort Selkirk and 
Dawson City, returning to the London 
barracks In 1900. He was drum major 
for the 7th Fusiliers at the Quebec 
celebration.

In "Ir ed?
FACTORY FOR SALE

80 ft xl4S ft. part two storey high, 
fireproof boiler room and smoke stack. 
No posts In building as it !» covered by 
steel truss roof. Three railways pass 
the door. No reasonable offer refused. 

ADAMS At McAFBB,
101 Victoria St. (Upstairs.)

AIRS. HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
*C famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGIll-street. ed?

ed? VETERINARY SURGEONS.

rpHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-street. 
Toronto. Infirmary open day 
Seaalou begins In October. Tel.

BREWERY WANTED.
pi.'; 349 1ryOULD LIKE TO RENT BREWERY 

T ’ option of buying, or would buy in
terest tn one. Address Brewer, Box 67, 
Toronto World. '

and night 
Main MLRegret in Hamilton.

HAMILTON, Aug. 19j—The flags .on 
the Hamilton fire station are flying*at 
half-mast to-day out of respect to the 
memory of Larry Clark. He was drill
ed in the fire fighting business here 
under the late Chief Aitchison, who 
met an untimely death himself re
sponding to an alarm.

Clark began his career here in 1899, 
being made captain of John-street sta
tion in 1891, and resigning four years 
later to go to Londpn.

Chief Ten Eyck has wired the depart
ment's sympathy to the widow and to 
Mayor Stevely of London.

At Half Hast.
The flags on the city fire stations 

are at half mast in respect to the 
memory of the dead London firemen.' 
Chief Clark it was who brought the- 
London detachnlent to Toronto* when 
the call went out for assistance on 
the night of the memorable “big fire." 
That was only a few days after his 
having been appointed to the Londen 
department

SUMMER RESORTS Miled
MEDICAL. '

HOTEL BRANT, BURLINGTON I .It SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 
xJ sch, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men , 
and women. 868 Bathurst-»treet, near 
Bloor. edl

TO RENT.
Canada’s Beet Summer Hotel. 

Opes June to October.
Garage In connection. Furnished 

cottages, with sanitary plumbing, to

mo LET—AFTER SEPTEMBER, A 
A very handsomely furnished house th 
the most desirable part of the city. Has 
been recently put In perfect condition—8 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, laundry, etc , and 
all modern conveniences. Reasonable 
terms to suitable tenant. Apply Jones 
and I-eonard, 18 Toronto-etreet,

$1 G NBW- SEMI-DETACH-
VA-”,UV ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah. 
5a.r<len’ 0heal‘hy locality. Apply M. Hen
drick, St. Clalr-avenue, east Ossington- 
«venue.

■ i
i

let.
r>R. DF.AN. SPECIALIST, DISEASE* 

or men. » Carlton-street. 4
LOVE * DE SANCTIS,

I >349THF SUNDAY WORLD’S Proprietors.
= 4

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT*.ed -lzed the high schobl inspector to thoroly 
enquire Into and report upon the cause 
for the failure of so many candidates for 
teachers’ certificates at the Kingston Col
legiate Institute.

Juvenile Picture Gnllery Will 
This Week Contain Portraits of

Willie Freeborn Robinson of 
Dundas St., Hamilton.

Joe Bakin of Kew Beach.
Ethel Maxine and Geo. Bernard 

Wrlgiey of Toronto.
Elizabeth Whitney of Euclid 

Ave., Toronto., and Master 
Tanner Gordon Brook, Ripley.

» 17DWARD8, MORGAN AND CO.. 
-*-4 Chartered Accountants. M King-itSydney, Australia is filling with visi

tor the coming of the United States West,tore 
fleet.

Japan will build two more 20-knot bat
tleships of 20,000 tons.
The German military steerable balloon 

landed after being in the air six hours.
The third earthquake this week was 

recorded at the Dominion Observatory, 
Ottawa.

James S. Sherman was notified at Utica, 
N.Y., of his nomination for vice-presi
dent, and accepted In a brief speech.

The education department has

MARRIAGE LICENSE*3 Nrrpnwah Aground.
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 19.—Accord

ing to a telegram to Captain Sinclair 
the steamer Neepew&h Is aground 25 
miles north of Otter Head, Lake Bu- 
ptrior.

TflLATS (TWO 50x75) FOR MANUFAC- 
Matn’mf' APP‘y 470 West King-street

*
WANTING MARRIAGE LI- 

go to Mrs. Reeves, six twenty- 
West Open evenings; n«

A LL
-CJL censes, 
five Queen 
witnesses

24
24T

CSMALL FARM TO RENT—TWENTY 
acres, barn, suitable for butcher or 

market gardener; will lease for'flve years
™w.f?red’. to. right person; 1 mile from V H. MITCHELL. TENOR SOLOIST 
Whitby. Apply to Mise E. Hood, Whitby. » • Booking dates now. Write Swansei

25 P. O.

9ust
. ü MUSICAL.

City Engineer Rust was in Worcester, 
Mass., yesterday Inspecting the sewage 
disposal plant

4

AT ALL BOOKSTORES. ' M
author-.

_.1
t k «X-,

1

>4 The Factory Behln 1 the Store.”

CLUB
BAGS
BELOW COST

Handsome cowhide Çlity Bags, 
beautifully finished In every way.

14 inch. 16 Inch. 18 Inch.
81Î60 $1.75 $1.95

maÀordkrs filled

EAST &. CO
LIMITED

300 YONÛE STREET

Practical Courses
The courses df study provided 

by our school are thorough and 
as pra 
any sc

ctical 
hool I

as it Is possible for 
to make them. Every 

bright young person who spends 
a few months with us Invari
ably succeeds in getting a good 
position and holding it. Our 
school Is no experiment. We 
have no fads or 2‘diveraions." 
Business doesn’t demand them, 
find "discriminating" people 
don’t want them. Fall term - be
gins Sept. 1st. Write for catat 
logue.

British American Business Col
lege, Central Y. M. C. A. Build
ing, Toronto.

Told In a Line or Two

WERE YOU ON^HE TICKLER T

Scarboro Beach
FREE OPEN AIR SHOW.

FIV£ DONAZETTA TROUPi
European Acrobats. 

RAVEN A HIS CONCERT BAND 
In Special Programmes.

Launch Rides.
All the Latest Attractions.

DOTVjJ FORGET THE TICKLER

Bath House

to
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• Toronto World's 
Beauty Patternsj TgJ^efrlAN j

......................................................... .................«>»è

OPENING OF THE GRHNO 
. VOMIT, AUGUST 31

QUEER EXPERIENCE 
IN DEATH ROOMS

Here Is ■ stylish collar
ATz

RIALTOl Height, 2 inches St back and 2% incbe. in front.i Amos.
STORE, 10»
Main 496». ^
•RISTS.
RTERS 'EOR FLO, 

671 Queen i
17*9.

UVACBS.
GHES about lnsta 
oe in your ] om 
s and best matert 
ige-street. Phone 1

ONLY A BOY.

Tw
EfJ

Onlyjt boy with a budding soul;
Only a boy with an eager heart; 

wEye firmly fixed on a golden goal,
V Ready to do his allotted part.

Only a woman of Idle days; 
f Only a woman of thoughtless mind, 
: Given to light and frivolous ways, 
j -*0 of a mildly flirtatious kind.

Only a woman, only a boy;
Only a chance for a summer Jest 

Only a vision of blissful Joy 
Entered upon with a heedless zest.

ENVOI

Famous Play House to Present the 
First Attraction During the First 

Week’of thé Fair,

When Darkness Fell, Spirit of 
Dead Man Appeared to Talk 

to Lady. SURE
SCRATCHERS

J!
»

« Toronto's historic play house, the 
Grand, will open the regular theatrical 
season on Monday, Aug. 81, the flret 
week of the fair, and will continue to 
present ae heretofore, the best attrac
tions, at a scale ot moderate prices.

During the summer months 
ber of changes have been made in the 
auditorium, all with the object of In
creasing, if that were possible,the many 
existing arrangements for the public 
convenience. The house js. bright In Its 
new suit of gold and white and its ap
pearance more than ever conveys that 
feeling of comfort which has for years 
been a feature of the famous theatre.

As one old patron remarked; "I have 
seen the best of the profession here, 
and I can't keep away, 
visit 'to the house has often cheered me 
up. and I would feel lost now It I did 
not go one day In the week. Another 
thing, they never change the prices 
there, no matter how strong the at-

—and in the past few years 
they have had a bunch of good ones. 
1 bave Paid higher prices and seen far 
worse shows.”

Last season, the popular Irish sing
ing comedian, Flske O’Hara, visited 
the city for the first time, and madei 
a dIr hit in hie romantic drama, “Dion 
2i*s?re‘” ®° many ^Quests were receiv
ed by the management for_A return en
gagement that it was decided to open 
the season with the noted play and 
player. The drama was written spe
cially for Mr. O'Hara, who in addition 
to being a capable actoç/with a charm- 
ing stage pre^jice, is.also the possessor 
of a rich lyric tenor voice of great 
sweetness and range. Mr. O'Hara is 
û4so known as a clever composer 
he has written a^number of new songs, 
one of which, a love song entitled, 
'^Mary's Heart1 Is Irish," bids fair to 
make him famous.

■ The Wichita Eagle is responsible for 
the following story, which wee related 
to it by a well-known old military 
telegrapher:

\7:

D FURNACES.
i>N, 304 Queen Made In Quarter Sizes.

Ask your dealer to show you some of our new 
shapes—there is sure to be one that will just hit
læjÊ'&ïKuïSiï™1 - -*■

ÏnwÀRK. *
N, Tull stock of Hi 
puse Furnishings, 
r Arthur. Phone p

I HARDWARE ( 

Ing-streft Lead
use.., .
ft Cutlery And Ha 
m, W, Phone m

"In the fall of 1863 I was in Braxton 
County, West ' Virginia, stopping at 
the home of one John Roes, who lived 
on what was then known as ‘Zack’s 
Run.’ The" Ross family 
nounoed confederates, but, altho I 
was employed on the other side of the
question, they always treated me very near. The patient, seemingly awakening
kindly. And so It happened that when dl?k^*
one of their sons came home from 1 Quick as thought (without saying a
Richmond wnimdeA »„a T ju * word to my friend) I turned out the light
ruenmond wounded and sick, I did not | —the darkness was something terrible.
rejjort the fact to the poet at Weston j Saw the Counterpart,
as I was expected to do. an T ’ Ml’ companion, not knowing that I had
nnt ,>.07„ ° °°’ M 1 could : but out.the light lntentlonaliy, would have
not see that any good would be ac- sought another, but I held him and whls-
compllshed by my doing so Almost pered: "Walt.” In a few momènte-mo-

. j ' ; K Almost ments that seemed hours, from where we>
every day after this 7 would see this knew the head of the bed to be, we saw
poor boy, in Ms grey suit, lying on the *lorl5e<1 counterpart of the dying man.

, _ , 8 y ^ tying on tne it moved across the room between my
old fasMoned lounge, with that look ; friend and I. giving out that chilly feel-
fb,h18 h8? tha‘to,d “ plaiBly ** a”y- paT^ &5S

thing but words could, that It would toward him. or It, and as their hands 
not be long ere he crossed the ’Mystic |?1

nver' the look of loy on the lady's face and of
On the evening of Nov « T pleesed asUmlshment on the man’s. She
r*L °V' 63‘ 1 had î*!ïed ,wlth him, told of the change that times its strength,
returned to the Ross homestead, after had taken place In his condition, but I* , .
one of mv seemed very slow to realize it. She leTr'-Another striking picture will be the

, f ”y UaI **P8 over the United him over to the bed and pointed to his “Homage Giving,” showing King Ed-
Stales telegraph, line, and found that1 (crm lying there. Slowly It seemed to wn—. vir , ,

*• « ««*-■ r„. « KjS'srÆ’.sïffi îrt 5ÏÏ.T
— T“"‘ ""j sv d!S .=» I ,.d

way I went into the house, but this interesting eéene for some time, when Sir Edwin Landseer's "The Old Shop-
Slnl that "morrdn1 Heetor ’ ™ **£%£' bX^r^th^eSSS herd’8 <*let Mourner,” will attract

nat morning. Time passed In i side of the room seemed like looking lntd much attention from visitors. Of this
2L8e^Ihs~nJ T* 11 °'Cl-X?o.me'ÆtreaA°;ry Pi«ur, JOhn RUSkln says: “Here the

uuuea i suggested that the family amongst a wealth of purple foliage, we exquisite execution of the glossy and
‘Tf 1 kn6W that toey then^strain* Cr,Sp halr of ** bright sharp

De worn out with continued I toward ua Down a broad avenue we saw touching of the green bough beside it,
watching, that I would sit un with ? ,arge 5®nco,,r?e of Joyous people com- the clear painting of the wood of the
the sick boy and Should any chanee &rtl£mt^?yh™n?«,?™ th,l very =offln and the folds of the blanket are
take place I wou.d callthe^ pa^bv!”' a^dVe^r aDd «pre-

Aloee witk Dying Man. him, went to meet them, and quickly my Siy?.Æ wrhif?*®1 de®ree-
Ono by one, after taking a last look tr,pnd and I were again In darkness . t^rlst Walking on the Sea,” loaned

at Hector, they quietly left the room. . Wend, recovering from his neton- by H.R.H. the Duchess of Albany, Is 
and I was àlone with the dying man’ 1 *®hment. after groping for some time In a beautiful painting that to worth trav- 
For some time I sat thinking and Ifx.frJ ™ ut ^e lamp, and there ellng many miles to see on Its own ac-
watohlng the fitful light of the tallow i ’whneh5!v SI1 that w*» kft count. It Illustrates the particular text
candle that made th/dtoUafpirto of ^Soo*? °tKrJ^ îam.'.y "fnd ab°ut the fourth Vatch of the

the room seem more gloomy. Any one ! were weeping over that which we knew "lgdt cometh unto them, Walking 
who has been similarity circumstanced to be an empty casket indeed upûn the 8ea. and would have passed
can understand me when I say that a ----------------------------—“ by them. But when they saw Him,
"wlerd uncanny” feeling came over me YOUR SKIN IN QIIMNITR * tbeX supposed It had been a spirit, andwhen I thought that I was alohe with U° d,'lrl IN oUlflIVItK cried out." The picture to remarkable
what at any moment might be death w*.*. »... n__  n. „ . as being a very original and realistic
I could not help thinking as I.aat there * Owr Women Folk t rendering of the scriptural narrative,
how Quixotic It had been In me'to take When you find your skin rough red and/or‘be careful study of the move-
this lonely watch; yet In spite of all and patchy or drv nîvi ments of the *aves and of their aspect
I fell asleep. HoW long I stopt I know with sore Md lnfl7meT.Lt. L ^ a under the effects of the light of the
T’ Wltha «taPri IXd j & rem^mb iftZt V ML ^ ^ ^ ^

myself in darkness. “Hactoc" I called I There «re îroo tyim»» figure.
"Hector”—but there was no response ’ Inch of that «arrJT’Lvi^0^# one 8quara Another remarkable painting Is one 

Nervously I soughT the t^le for a these contain seventy VJ* and by Maurice GrieRenhagen entitled
match, an#i while doing so I became all nrovlded in of tubing, “The sons of God saw the daugh-
consclous pf being surrounded by à and waste excretldm teTS ot men that they were fair.” The
subdued bluish light l could not «es out nf Ji S^i.bU 1 *bich get painting shows a woman on the right
whence ft caihe, nor cLuI^i^.fhe sick healthy The value frfXam Thik ?iês regard,!nf wlth wonder the. advancing
boy. Before I had even tirSTto find a In the fact thZt^to^eMM^'^enoI! ”lnged who oUt'

after a long separation, and in few mo- eczfmT ufcers*° ^d ftsteringPl sores® les®* °,f ^ Wh° 8tand3 he'P*

Zam-Buk first kills the disease germs Among the French pictures are some 
.which cause suppuration and Inflam- by the first artists In France, and of 
matlon. Thçn It builds up fresh tls- the most charming description. “The 
8ue- 's 1 Way of the Strong,” by Frances Au-

In this way an eczema patch, ulcer, burton, Chevalier of the Legion of 
abscess, ringworm jor open sore is re- Honor, Is particularly striking, and has 
moved completely by Zam-Buk, and been widely reviewed as one of the 
a cut or burn healed. first works of modern art. “A Young

For Insect stings, sore feet, bruises. Woman," is. another especially attrac- 
chafed places, for eczema, ulcérations, live painting by Rene Avlgdor, medal- 
blood poison, chronic sores, and for 1st of the French Society of Artists, 
piles Zam-Buk Is without equal. Fifty “A Siesta at Seville,” is anoffier su- 
eents a box at all stores and druggists, perlor work of art, by Henri Zo, which 
o.* from the Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for has received much favorable comment 
price. Three boxes for dollar twenty- and Is held In high esteem In France, 
five. This offer Is for family use. “Gclng to the Hunt at Fontainebleau,"

by Paul Tavernier, is a strong lifelike 
picture that was secured for exhibition 
after a great deal of trouble. There are,

* Vr

Only a bitter, cold winter’s day,
Only a woman weary of play.
Only a boy with a foolish start 
Turned to a man with a cynic’s heart! 
—John Kendrick Bangs In Smart Set.

a nura- Maker*
Berlin. The Most Perfect Matches you Ever Struck*

Always. Everywhere In Canadaé/B* were, very pro- a»k for Eddy» Matches’ "9r
iTi

ART TREASURES AT FAIR.Autumn Millinery HOFBRAtl ~ove REF AIKS to.® 
ide In Canada, su « 
Itreet Phone Mala.

Some of the BrltUk and French Paint
ings to Be Shown. »Rümors horrifying to the soul float 

iû thru trade channels that next
,>■ winter's hat is to be far larger and 

to contalif a far greater amount of 
trimming than the "Merry Widow” 
ever was or did. Safely hidden from 
the jnilJlIc view in those factories in 
which the dress of women Is dictated 
months beforehand, men and design
ing what they themselves call “mon-

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most

1 The picture of the Jameson Raid, by 
Caton Wood ville, which will be on view 
at the Canadian National Exhibition, 
according to art experts, Is one of the 
most striking ever painted. It shows 
the Jameson raiders trying to skirt 
Krugersdorp, and being met by the 
Boers, who are safely posted behind 
rooks, with long open slopes in front 
of them. Dr. Jameson la shown wav
ing the flag of truce, as his little band 
to being overcome with a force six

1AHSTS.

s Inflamed sores, 
ranulated eyelashes.
, Toronto. ...
3 FRAMING. —

431 Snadlna. Open 1 
me College MO.
AND CIGARS.
ID, Wholesale sag. 
conlst. 1Z* - ^

>r <M«. »
^TT7TEWR1TB* I 

FLOOR TILES.
RAMIC. VITREOrtl ® 
^E. Estimates and f 1 
I. Robinson A Co.. J j 
Ph me Main €l*i

" Wm

CLEANING 
Yonge-street Main J 
__________________ :

3* invigorating preparStlofi 
of Ite kind ever Introduced to- help 
and euetaln the Invalid or the thleto.y1*i >/ $% In fact, a

W.ll. 1H, Chemist, fereato, CandiasAysi!
Manufactured by ^ 246 

Reinhardt A Co^ Toron! >, Ont

->

Girls* Frock and Qulmpe
x -m

• r >
stroslties" to go on women’s heads 
next winter.

"Instead of designating fashion 
‘dame’ or ‘she’ it should be ‘mister’ 
or ‘he,’ ”. says The Millinery Trade 
Review, and then it goes on to speak 
of next season's hats, ’’mohstroslties, 
'the uninitiated would call them, yet 
when worn by some women they add 
very much to their appearance. These 
shapes are designed by men.” 
whea-~fiext winter’s funny men pen 
their Jokes on the millinery folly of 
women and the preachers 
against the "Merry Widow, 
should recall that woman Is only dis
porting herself In the fruits of man’s 
genius.

» i *6184. Girls’ Frock and Gulmpe. Cut 
In sizes 6, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 years. Seven 
year size will require 8 yards of 36- 
lr.ch tnaterlal for the (Jress and 1 1-8 
yards for gulmpe. Square neck dresses 
made to wear over a gulmpe are al
ways becoming to little girls. This 
one Is box-pleated in front and back 
and may be worn with a belt of the 
material or of leather. Serge, linen, 
pique and gingham will all develop 
successfully after this design. ’

A pattern of this Illustration will 
be mailed to any address on the re
ceipt of 10 cents In silver or stamps.

BE SURE AND STATE SIZE RE
QUIRED.

•;«ïfd*as *yz«
I; v;

t

•i
So

: z
CLEANING;
DOW preach 

” they jCf-'t ,v»

A •

CHANCES. MlFancy Feathers.
Wlde-brim Gainsborough and Rem

brandt effects are to be seen,and fancy 
feathers will be very popular trim
ming. Especially will the season open 
with the huge Indian or bandeau ef
fects Imitating the headdress worn by 
savage maidens, 
will be composed largely of broad 
wings, quills and short feathers. Some 
of them are lined with satin and silk, 
bound with the same material and 
edged with feathers of every kind and 
description. There are broad wings 
for side trimmings, long quills, fancy 
feather novelties In cabochon effect, 
as well as In pompon mountings.

Paris Is using aigrettes In great 
quantities, more than *100 worth of 
aigrettes often appearing 

Aigrette».
years,” says The Dish 

Draper, “Queen Alexandra has 
ed unceasing warfare against the 
of osprey feathers (aigrettes); but the 
decrees of fashion have proved strong
er than-those of royalty, and there 
was no diminution in the sale of either 
osprey plumes or bird of paradise siting 
In 1907.” The total of osprey pack
ages at , the London featfier sales hi 
1907 was 2337, against 186$ for the year 
before. r

and
}WEN SOUNdXich -
ifectionery and a small 

old and well known 
e can be leased tor a 
laser; moderate rent- 
had Sept. 1st; poor * 
or selling. Address P. 
Sound.

I
■V-B

Next week Effle Fay, the Belie of 
Avenue A., will present the feature act 
at Shea’s. ■ Miss Fay will be surround
ed by other good specialists, including 
the Empire Quartet, Bessie Valdare 
Troupe, F. McNlsh and T. J. Penfold, 
the Constantine Sisters, Arthur Huston 
and the klnetograph. The special at
traction for the week will be Violet 
Black and Company, representing her 
clever comedy sketch entitled "In the 
Suibway."

y an.
These headdresses it t

■ m

FOR SALK.

OMOBILB TOURING 
to six people, In good % 
Particulars, Box 73, 1

)

mmsjj
1 FEARS FOR HER SAFETY. Superfluous HairLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 

, good running order. 
World.

Noted Mountain Climber Has Not 
Been Heard From. Mole., Wnrte. Birth Mark, 

■ad Red Vela, permanently 
removed by Elcctroiy.l», 
THE FOSTER INSTITUTE, 
93 Carlton SL Phone M. 
1460.

•d
Monday matinee the Gayety Theatre, 

LIMA, Peru, Aug. 19 —Alarm i- femodaled and refurnished, to the ex-
here for the Safety dark’s

Peck of Providenoçl R. I., the noted* "Runaway Girls” Company. The place
mountain climber, who on Frldav af- ÎÎ58 eZ!Tely redecorat«<1 and re-

, . : _? y ar carpeted. Dally matinees will be given
ternoon signaled her arrival at an al- gnd on Friday Right the amateurs will 
tltude of 25,000 feet on Mount Huas- b® *1ven an opportunity of displaying

their abHlty.

on one hat.
FORD TOURING 

2 h.p., 2-cyUnder, new- 
shape, « bargain. Ap-

“For 20
a newwag-

34*useed
CADILLAC, LIGHT 

W h.p., good rtmnlng 
d shape. Apply ‘

PROP. JOSEPH R. 3. WHITHSY
MASSEUR.

Massaging treatment given at your 
home or hotel when desired. A postal 
will bring me to your door.

t make a specialty el the treatment 
Of sluggishness by Invigorating Abe 
body after that tired feeling, eg*

Office i 197 WEST RICHMOND ST.

#d
earan, the summit of which Is covered 
.With perpetual .snow.

Since that time no word has been 
had from Miss Peck or the two Alpine 
climbers who accompanied her.

UPRIGHT PIANO, 
New York mak«£H 
eluded; The Colonial Belles are underlined 

for next week at the Star and for ah 
extra attraction they are bringing 
M’lle Zallah, who will Introduce fof 
the first time the famous Salome 
dance.

one squlrs 
f a dozen squares, $*> 
lakes, from *4 up. Bell 
146 Yonge-street. Ostrich Tip..

The return to the use of ostrich fea
thers In quantity Is bringing joy to the 
hearts of the South African ostrich 
breeders, who have been nearly forced 
Into bankruptcy during the last few 
years, while the milliners have been 
destroying the wild birds Instead of 
buying ostrich feathers, the use of 
which does not take life. Ostrich tips 
are to be used In quantity this winter, 
pieced all around the crown of. the 
hat, standing up from brim to crown. 
Quills and owl heads will be used on 
cheaper hats.

e,Klng
Daniel'

commanded, and 
and cast him Into

WATER CARNIVAL AT BALA.

Toronto Swimming Clnb Will Hold 
Regatta and Championship. Saturday.

Everyone Interested in water sports 
should go with the Toronto Swimming 
Club to Bala next Saturday. A re
gatta will be held and swimming and 
diving championships competed for. 
Arrangements have been completed 
with the C.P.R. for a special rate of 
*1.60 to Bala, and *2.60 to Muskoka 
Lakes points, tickets good going on 
9.40 a.*n. train Saturday, returning 
from Bala until Monday and from lake 
points until Tuesday. A quick run is 
promised, with the best of equipment. 
Bala Is one of the prettiest corners In 
Muskoka, and Is a splendid centre for 
angling and canoe trips. Tickets at 
all C.P.R. offices.

UPRIGHT PL!
New York make, 

me square piano, 
squares, *20 each; or- 
om *4 up. Bell Plane 
ige-street.

THE IMMENSE

Harvesting 
Machines.* %

“Tony, the Bootblack,” the latest A.
H. Woods melodrama of New York life, 
which will be seen at the Majestic for 
first time next week, Is said to give a 
most vivid Idea of the Inside workings' -™ents continuing their friendly chat, 
and methods of the infamous "Black they passed slowly thru the side of the 
Hand” gang ot- criminals. The piece room toward the west, leaving me once 
Is In four acts and twelve scenes. more in total darkness. As soon as I

could gather my scattered senses I 
A novel change of bill has .been se- struck a match, lit a candle (the other

had burned out) only to find that Hec
tor was as I feared, dead.

I called the family, told them a 
■change had taken place, but I never 
told all that I then saw until now.

By enquiry afterwards I learned that 
Hector’s Uncle Andrew had died In 
1859, and that his aunt (Andrew's wife) 
and her three children died some years 
later.

Years have passed since then, and yet 
the recollection of that night has 
left me„ One result of 
thought on this subject has been that I 
have sought deathbeds, with a view to 
seeing how people die, for :I became im
pressed with the Idea that when a per
son dies in darkness anyone watching 
can see the change take place, as I 
did In the case of Hector. ^

I have found it very difficult toAset 
any one to consent to their friends dy
ing In this way, .their objections seem 
to be freighted more by fear for them
selves than for the one passing. C 

VaZgerle. of the Brain! , 
Before going any further let me tell 

you of some things I have noticed at 
detathbeds.
when hovering between the two worlds, 
will describe peOpfe ar^l things that 
they see. This generally is ascribed to 
vagaries <of the brain Instead of ab
solute sight, which I believe It to be.

When the dying speak of growing 
darkness and' that earthly things 'are 
fading from their sight, then It is that 
the spirit eye has been removed from 
the optic nerve thru which It has been 
gazing since the dawn of Its exist
ence. From observation I am forced j 
to believe that when this condtilonn ' 
takes plate the spirit can be seen 
leaving the body; passing out thru 
the head, If the condition of darkness 
be complied with. Tÿere is one other 
thing I have noticed, and that Is it 
matters not what the temperature of 
the room may be, the watchers have 
a chilly feeling pass thru them as tjio 
an Icy breeze had In some way crept 
Into the room. This I felt very plain
ly when Hector passed by me to Meet 
his uncle and when their hands met 
I felt an electric shock very percepti
bly. Hence I am forced to the 
elusion that this chilly feeling Is 
caused by the nearness of those spirit 
forms who are waiting to welcome the 
one who Is passing over. Whenever I 
have talked as I have here written, I 
have been called a dreamer, etc.—In 
fact, I have had to put up with the 
usual amount of abuse, that anyone 
will meet with who advances a new 
Idea.

But to continue. For years I had 
sought In vain for an opportunity to 
watch someone pass out In darkness 
again, and until March 3, 1883—could 
the world see death as a friend and 
I then saw It. They might well ask, 
‘‘Oh, death, where Is they stlng7”

It was on the night of March 3, 1883, 
In Wichita, a man lay dying. A gentle
man who àt thaï time was a resident of 
the city, was at the bedside with 
A lamp was on a small stand at 
right hand. Several times I had felt 
that chilly sensation pass over me and 
my friend had spoken of It. This from 
past experience told me th»t the

; - by an 
within

ed

KILLS AND DB- 
’e. bedbugs; no smell;

Drawn by 
Four Horses

iv
'

AND BICYCLES ~ 
catalogue tree. 
onge-street;

Bl
ed cured for the free attraction at Scar- 

boro Beach next week. Two separate 
and distinct shows will be given on 
the free open air stage every afternoon 
and evening and each will attract peo
ple of different tastes. The first per
formance will be given by Reno and 
Smith, a team of comedy acrobats,who 
have an International reputation as 
daring comedy tumblers of the first 
quality.

The second act will be given by 
Prof. Krlesel, whose performing cats 
end dogs wUl undoutbedly become 
high favorites with all the little ones.

it >PICTURED IN THE
Costly Smuggling.WANTS*».

Sunday World----- —   ------ -—*—
3D—QUEBEC TER- 
e issue, used collec- 
rks, 414 Spadina, To

ed

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—United States 
customs officials here have seized tapes
tries, paintings, statuary and rare 
pieces of armor, valued at *80,- 
000, the property of Mrs. Jack 
Gardner 
bought abroad 
palace In Back Bay Fens. The goods, 
the customs officials allege, were 
brought: Into the United States as the 
“household goods” of Mrs. Emily 
Rockwell Crane Cbadboume of this 
city, a friend of Mrs. Gardner, and on 
which Mrs. Chad bourne, the govern
ment officials say, placed, a valuation of 
*8.000.

Fines and penalties for alleged eva
sion of the customs laws were fixed at 
*70,000, which it is said has been paid. 
However, it is declared that $80,000 ad
ditional will have to he paid before 
possession of the property can be se
cured.

THIS WEEK.

In all, seventeen of these pictures, be
sides thirty by British artists; thé 
whole forming one of the best art,Joân* 
collections ever got together.

IBS' OF THE SUN- 
uly 26, 1908. Business of Boston. which was 

for Mrs. Gardner’sed 45 never 
continued* h H. H. BREWER WITH G. T. P.

H. H. Brewer, formerly superinten
dent of the Grand Trunk terminals In 
Toronto, has been appointed superin
tendent of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

Mr. Brewer left the G. T. R. with Mr. 
McGulgan and accepted a position un
der him on the Great Northern in St. 
Paul. :

iFING. DEATHS IN THE CITY.
- sRON SKYLIGHT» 

cornices, eta Doug- 
de-street West. *■

Egerton Messlebach, 3 weeks; pre
mature birth.

William S. Burton, 45, tuberculosis 
cellulitis.

Gilbert P. Moore, 2 years 10 months, 
pneumonia,

— Hermlston, 6 days, hemorrhagic 
dlathethls.

Mrs. Rachel Taylor, 64, carcinoma,
Dorothy McLean, 5 months, cholera 

Infantum.
William J. Maloney, 65, septicaemia.

A Week-End Outing
can be had at moderate cost If you 
take advantage of the reduced rate of- 
ff re 1 by the Grand Trunk Ri Vway Sys
tem for Saturday to Monday trips. 
Return tickets will be issued at single 
fare, with ten cents added, to many 
points In Ontario, Including Muskoka, 
Georgian Bay and several other tourist 
resorts, good going any Saturday or 
Sunday.valid returning^Monday follow
ing date of Issue. Tickets sold to Lake 
of Bays - points on slightly different 
basis. For tickets and full information 
vail at city office-, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

MINERS WON’T STRIKE
D STORAGE. Will Devise Other Means For Righting 

e Grievance.
———------------ ------
IGE AND CARTAG0 
rnlture and pianos 
ind stored by ex- 

Sat lafaction guar* 
oderate. 429 Spaotna* 
lege 607. jSl

Boys >* There’s No 
Money In

" i FISHING IN A 
r PASTURE^-,

if
PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 19.—President 
Francis Feehan of District No. 5, 
United Mine Workers of America, said 
to-day the Western Pennsylvania coal 
miners will not strike because of the 
failure of operators and miners to agree 
on the check-off system. He said the 
operators violated their agreement 
when they limited the collection of 
union dues to 60c a month', * and that 
altho he proposed to submit the ques
tion to arbitration the operators re
fused.

Mr, Feçhan says the district execu
tive board will devise some other sys
tem to raise revenue for- the support 
of local ujilqns and that work will not 
be stopped.

Who Knew. Mias Collette I
Mrs. T. Collette of Broughton Gif

ford, Wiltshire, Eng., asks the local 
authorities to locate her daughter, Miss 
M. Collette who left home in March 
last to come to Toronto to look for a - 
position as school teacher.

John E. G. DeGuerre and Fred R B. 
DeGuerre have issued a writ against Elle ,
H. DeGuerre. some property on Farnham- 
avenue being the point at Issue.

r
FURNITURE AND 

i and single furniture 
ie oldest and most re* 
Storage and CartagA

til
The dying, as it were, îif!

In Society; ■

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Dangs of St. 
Clarens-avenue are spending the week 
end as the guests of ex-Mayor Slater 
or Gravenhurst. They purpose taking 
a^triPfiip the lakes before returning to

Castro at Odds With France.
CARACAS, Aug. 11, via Willemstad, 

Aug. 19. A sensation has been caused 
in diplomatic circles by the refusal bf 
President Castro to permit- the Brazil
ian minister to take charge of French 
interests In Venezuela, altho Dr. Jose 
Paul, the Venezuelan minister of for
eign affairs, had originally agreed to 
this arrangement.

»MS WANTED.

jIES having fur-
and desiring to take 
students as boarders

names at the Normal

4

!

r 'i .
iPERSONAL»*

dADAME DUMOND 
cradle to grava Ao* 

id marriage. 12* Me
ed*

v
u

IHBring Mother, Too.
Hello Central! Main 5875, please.
Hello! Is that you Alice?

, Alice: Yes. Norman.
,Norman: The Turbinla leaves at 6 

pm. ’ on Friday, Insteàd of 5.30, and 
I would like». If yôu and mother come 
up to Hamilton with me on the 
“moonlight.” We can get supper on 
board.

Alice: All right, dear; will meet you 
at the feri*y wharf. We can be home 
at 10.30 p.m.

The fare only 35c return. Come and 
enjoy a trip on 'this popular steam-

v ;\
A glass of Iced "Salada” 'Tea will be 

found most refreshing this warm* W)PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
i a tier, never falls^^e *

weather. As cooling as a summer 
breeze. j f M 8 m

k

ElSURGEONS.
i iit

BREDIN'S
HOME - MADE
BREAD

FTERINARlf CO*** 
Tem perance-streev.

and night 
Main S6L MM »/$

'i r,«Iw.*il ;ii

Iopen day i 
tober. Tel. Military Contest Coupon

y.
11) W®$P W&lW'M ySimUCAL. coni' M minIxSSrdiS

iathurst-street. njjj 

DlSBAfl**

This Coupon Drill be good lor I vote. er
* But Yon Can Make Real Money SellingThe barn of Robert Valr, Glenburnle. 

100 feet long, was burned with contents; 
loss, *5000.

»
«- /

The Daily and 
Sunday World

h consider theCTALTST, 
rl ton

accountant»*
AND CO. 
»o Kiivr*

»
p If nothing more were 

said for it than that 
“The Quality Goes id 
before the name goes- 
on,”

, s5 • • V: ‘ VP,
That’s enough guarantee 
to have you test this 
sweet, tasty, nutritious 
and wholesome loaf.
Try it — 5 cents — at/: 

► your grocer’s.

THE DANGEROUS TIME OF LIFE = 1n
4 *Wi •• • T••"•••*■ • » • . . mm . Is between the years of fifty-seven 

and sixty-two. Nature’s power slows 
down, vitality becomes less, and the 
process of decay sets In. A means of 
extending old age and renewing de
creasing vigor Is to take Ferrozone 
after meals. Ferrozone keeps up the * 
appetite, and In the formation of red, 
vitalizing blood, imparts clearness to 
the tiring brain, force, energy and 
spirits jtlst when they are needed 
most. To take Ferrozone regularly . 
means adding frpm ten to twenty 
years of life. Large boxes 50c, or 6 
boxes for *2.50, at druggists or Poi
son & Co'., Kingston, Ont. '

ROAN
ouatants. * Ï,« (Ni of Corps in Full) »* 5»« 6***•LICENSES »t Comjnanded bp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

Signature of voter . ..........

V
LI* >!1marriage 

s. Reeves, six twsnpr 
Open evenings. ,K

% Write or call for terme to the Circulation 
Department

**

4i T-

THE WORLD. TORONTOICAL. !1* me.►
TENOR SOLOIST 

now. Write 6w*a»*
my

e e • e.e e e • e-e<e-:» %-»j*ei
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Pattern Department
Toronto World

Send the above patten to 
NAME............

ADDRESS...............................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child's 
__________or Mies’ Pattern).
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Basebay Kerr Wins 
boat LosesBowling Down to the 

Semi-Finals
; ■-

. Ï& iin ii .it * /
I! II.I iIF -A

/ _
NOTE AND COMMENT

; 5HAMBURG BELLE WINS 
HQOO BARON STAKES

SELLEN BEATS!
IT THE POLICE CIMES Newark Wins Double-Header

While Buffalo Breaks Even
—•*— • :_____________________________ -

Winners of Peterboro and London 
Meet Vies or KewBeach inFinals

M
mThere was quite a flavor of Shep

herd’s Bush on the green sward at 
Hanlan's Point yesterday when the 
pblice games were on. Many of the 
Olympic athletes and most pit the com
mittee who made the trip saw the po
licemen strive- Anyone talking with 
President Stirirk, Secretary Crowe, 
Manager Crocker or P. J. Mulqueen 
could only have one impression about 
the games. They were up to the stand
ard Jt tne best ideals and fairness per
sonified. The reports given out by Jim1 
Sullivan bf discrimination against the 
Yankees were grossly libelous and 
càuM 6nl emanate from some one who 
desired his side to win by foul means if 

feau could not be fairly accom-

X IP?

[Ill 132

III
A, Older Wins the Champienshtp 

^Bobbie Kerr Shews Them 
How to Step.

Step) First Heat Ahead of Spanish 
Queen, Waking New Track 

Hecord.

was

II he•* I T. Scott and McNee (London) 18,.Bum- 
nd Young (Caer Howell) 9.
■as and Edwards (Canadas) 17,

Philp and McCarron (St. Kitts) 1*. .
King and McCurdy (Stratford) 21, Mc- 

Callum and Fraser (Georgetown) 8.
Willison and Wigmore (Canadas) 18,

Haywood and Allen (Granites) 8.
Rowan and Fleming <Queen City) 20,

King and King (Thistles) 12.
McKenzie and Morrow (Canadas) 11,

McGill and Brocklebanlt (Arthur) 1}.
Kerr and Waddell (Peterboro) 14, Mit

chell.and Brush (Ü.C.Y.C.) 6.
Ross and Sneath (St. Matthews) 20„

Chisholm and Gould (Acton) 177 
Hurst and McLean (Canadas) 11, Orme 

and Brown (Dunnville) 11.
Blrrall and Orme (Dunnville) 11, War- Tom 

wick and Martin (Thlatles) 14.
Martin and Martin (Thlattea) 18, Rich

ards and Boeckh (Granites) 13.
Stone and Fisher (Flora) 11, Richardson 

and Steele (Fergus) 13.
Grant and Macdonald (Victoria) 16, Wil

bur and Edmundson (Caer Howell) 10.
Wqods and Jones (Canadas) 23, Ripley 

and Gàyfer (Thistles) 16. t 
Hyslop and Knowles (Granites) 28, Wil

liams and Lightbourn (Victorias) 131 
Henderson and McKinnon (Aetdn) 16,

Carey, and Chisholm (Rusholme) 14.
Webeteç and Halsley (Queen City) 17,

Paul and Oallanough (Victoria) 10.
Taylor and Stratton (Norway) 10, Brown 

and Mackle (Granites) 9. would nave hung: up a m
"Armstrong and Davidson (Parkdale) IS, not have been equaled,fc 
Sangster and Elliott (Stouffvllle) 10. Bobbie Kerr met with

Hurd and Farrow (Ottawa) 12, Nichole, tlom on his appearance 
and Ross (Fergus) 10. let those present see

Pringle and Hastings (Stratford) 32,
Kelk and Stovel (Alexandria) 19 

Ratcllffe and Hay (R.C.Y1C.) 16. Watt 
and Salisbury (St. Matthew) 14.

James and Harstone (Kew Beach) U,
Ritchie and Gemmell (Queen City) 10. i 

Wilson and Mcllwraith (Canada) 16, 
ray and Clarice (Queen City) 8.
Lawson and VanValkenberg (Balmy 

®|*c^) IS. McGregor and Conlan (Gran-j
^ —First hound— >

Morgan and Kerr (St Matthews) 1»,
Corson and McKettrick (Orangeville)

Warden and Hand (Victoria) won by 
default from Stouffvllle.

Rogers and Romison (Orangeville) 17,
Carjey and Gash (R.C.Y.C.) 12.

Carnahan and Rennie (Granite) 19. Mc- 
Elathren and Forbes (Kew Beach) 17.

Willis and Corson (Parkdale) 14, Green
wood and Lenflox (Canada) 12
M?Baln (pXeagUf°'rae) ^

BeSg and Robertson (Canadas) 19,
Argles and Headman (Balmy Beech) 12.

Irving- and Simpson (Q 
Lake and, Pearcy (Victoria) 15.

Marshall and Fitzgerald

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.

Won. Lost Pet 
63 44 » f
to 46 .in
«0 49 Re
66 50 .SR '
60 68
47 57
45 67 .441
« 84 .403.

. Newark w4.
Montreal 3-2; Buffalo, 1-0. Rochester 9-T.

Games to-day ; Jersey City at Toronto. . 
Newark at Buffalo, Providence at Mont
real, Baltimore at Rochester. *

Torontos Begin Their Long Home 
Series To-day, When They Play 

. Skecters — O’Hara Goes to 
Giants.

Walker Trophy Semi-Final Will 
t Be Played This morning—Final 

This Afternoon—The Scores.

4 phrey a 
Ed war 4-5.Clubs.

Baltimore..........
Providence 
Newark
Buffalo ............
Montreal .....
Toronto ............
Rochester........
Jersey City ... 

Wednesday’s scores :

lh

Nearly 4000 spectators witnessed the 
26th annuel athletic tournament of the 
Toronto Police Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation yesterday at the island, the 
crowd present enjoying everything 
from the fa* man's race to Bobble 
Kerr’s sprint. —"/

t\I'llI ”> « .x ■*pi : l :o ti* 111 POUGHKEEPSIE, Aug. 19.—Hamburg 
Bella defeated Spanish Queen in the Oak
land Baron 2.13 trotting stakes at the 
Hudson River Driving Park to-day, and 
Incidentally established a new trotting 
race record for the track when she step-

1 AtkinThe third day df the Dominion Asso
ciation was another eventful one. The 
day was again graced by beautiful wea
ther. The storm of the morning delayed 
play an hour and a half, but improved 
the condition of the lawn. After rolling 
it a short time play was resumed with 
Increased vigor. The day’s play was 
mainly devoted to slngl» and Scotch 
doubles. The only rink games played 
were the fifth round of the Walker and

S11 «I »t
Thq_ Toronto baseball team returned 

home yesterday, apd will begin the làat 
home series to-day, when they meet Jer
sey City at 3.46. To-morrow two games 
will be played, while two will be played 
on Saturday.
"ÙFred Mitchell returned home yesterday 

from Me scouting expedition, but nothing 
was dlvtilge* at baseball headquarters, 

to Newark took a double-header from

plished. -z .
•Wnlle Longboat was beaten by Sel- 

len in the five mile race in record time, 
tbe Indian did not show. his old-time 
speed and stamina at any stage and 
was pialn.y distressed when his op
ponent started to cut out a lead that 
was an eighth of a mile at the finish.

I Jack

8 liiaiit IS I I ]nil'll I ped the first heat in 2.06)4, also equaling 
her own record. The two succeeding 
heats were each In 2.07, making the three 
fastest heats ever trotted over the local 
track. .

Andrews rushed off In tb* lead with 
Hamburg Belle soon aftqr the word wan 
given in the first heat, and led Spanish 
Queen by half a length gt the quarter, 
which was reached in 33 seconds. She 
sailed down to the half In 1.01%, making 
the secetfd quarter in 28% seconds, a 1.66 
cBp. Hamburg Belle maintained her lead 
and won the heat handily by half a 
length. The second heat was a repetition 
of the first. Durfee made a bid with 
Carlokln in the third heat, but he left his 
feet in the home stretch, and Hamburg 
Belie took the next heat and the race.

Alceste, driven by Geers, after winning 
the first two heats of the 2.88 trot easily, 
went to a break at tbe seven furlongs 
pole in the third heat and was beaten by 
Vendetta. In the following heats Alceste 
appeared paralysed in her hindquarters 
and was beaten by Vendetta in the alow 
times of 2.16% and 2.20%.

$fajor Brino won the 129 pace in 
straight heats, reducing his record from 
2.07% to 2.06%. Summaries :

The Hudson Valley, 2^8, trotting, three 
in five, purse 81600—
Vandetta, br.h., by Berna

dette—Electro Bento (Mc
Carthy)

I
t

* hi feel Bomettong In 
V Selie-n defeated 
the open five mile 

mqe by over >balf a top' In Canadian 
rscdnd time of 26 minutes ttnd 26 sec
onda. Sellen was clearly, in the beat 
shape and after sticking 
Tom for four/Aties, in w

or,I f and 3 
Grants. 

i 1 to 3.

!, VX., ; fhe
trophy and a round in each of the On
tario and Toronto Cup competitions. Flay

Alter the race Tom Flannagan seemed i^to^mornlng ^“““o’clock «harp ^Tbe

semi-final for the trophy will be played 
at 10 and the final at 2.30 this afternoon. 
The final for the Ontario Cup and the 
Toronto Cup will take place to-morrow. 
The popularity of the Scotch doubles was 
shown all afternoon and evening by the 
way the players kept playing their games, 
it being impossible.to find a green un
occupied for five minutes any time until 
darkness set in. The gallery was large 
all day and full of enthusiasm. Play 
for the trophy, in which five of the eight 
remaining rinks representing different 
city clubs, began the day. Of the five 
three fell by the wayside, as well- as one 
of the visitors—Georgetown. In tbe semi
final Toronto has still two representative, 
outside clubs two. They are the rinks 
skipped by C. Swabey (Victoria) and E.

and J. 
A. E.

Mlnnehan, p ...
Barger, cf ........

Totals 
Buffalo—

Montreal yesterday and are flow bunched Nattress, as .......... . 2 i
with fhe two leaders, while Buffalo and whiLT1' is*  ........ ! 1

Rochester broke even. I Murray, >f ....................8 I
To-day *the eastern tackle the western 1 «FJ®, lh ••••................. 2 0

clubs, and before the round is completed ; ym    ! î

a new leader may show the way, and it!Keister, Sb ................  o 1
would not be surprising to see Newark j aflUigan,%"!!!!!.........* 0
wind up with the championship, and es- Tozer, p 
peclally as Providence and Baltimore fin
ish the season at Providence.

IRh \s «111 1
8 to 1.I plainly disheartened and expressed the 

o^lnioq, that Longboat would probably 
never* return to his ofd-time form. ' Mr. 
Flannagan has given his best time and 

111 Mil -il- Î: tglents to condition the Indian and re
cent results must be more dlsappolnt- 

jj1. $ •' lng to the Irish-Capadtan manager
. ’ than any one else.

1.12.88 1•••See ••••••.

E.like glue to
__which time he

botheeed and worried Tom so the* when 
Sellen 
there was 
onto public were doomed (to see their 
popular idol face defeat tat the first 
time. Sellen ranxa greet race, moving 

the whole dis- 
been poshed dur- 

, of the race, he 
would have hung up A mark that would 

tor quite a while.
a groat roeep- 

<md Incidentally 
what a world's 

coemplon could do. The committee in 
charge made a mistake Ml the measur
ing and Bobbie, who gave Joe White 
20 yards of a start, was forced to tra
vel 263 yards in piece of 220. The time, 
26 4-6 seconds, with Bobbie eased up 
nttihe finish, certainly shows the rea- 
l»on why Bdbbie 4s entitled to the 
world’s championship.

A. Older U Champion.
■ .'»5 der; wtro Joined the police force
to 1906 and competed yeMerday for the 
first itairto, annexed
pionshlp from W. _
the winner last year/œder was ti* best 
in the Jumps and discus.

Throwing 66 lb. hammer: 1 W. 
Holmes; 2 N. Bramer, Hamilton; S 
Dan Robinson. Distance 14 feet 1-2 
inch.

I
e

I ND
1%

made hie i 
was nothin

Bad Ne 
John E 

I to 6 ar 
Lolly, 1

sprint at 4 1-2 miles 
g Jta It, the Tor-

1

\
1

A
■ Qn the other hand, Manager Crocker 

is of-the opinion that a prolonged rest 
may bring Longboat, who is only 21 
years of age, back to shape again. It 
Is likely this will be the course pur
sued. Thus the Indian would not start 

next month's Ward Marathon, 
hich cup he has only to win once 

more to capture it for kgeps, and the 
controller was already preparing the 
design for a new 1909 trophy.^

Bobby Kerr loomed ‘up as a genuine 
champion in speed, style, looks and 
demeanor. Joe White, the good-na
tured Parkdale C. I. rugby player, was 
his opponent. The Olympic winner 
Just let himself out nicely to reduce 
the handicap and then won in a walk.

ni ran a gt 
machinery

I 1 0 2.66.like oiled 
tance,’ and if he 
lng the latter

2 0
X

1 ran.
1RD1 0 l 0

Totals •>•••• •••••«.81 9 18 ,Tl 13 5
Rochester •••••• ........ «... 040080109—7

Newark Win B Doable Header. Buffalo ........................... 000 1 4 1 204-9

Montreal to-day. Engle’s batting- in the Holly, Erwin,
first game and the stealing of home from plays-Maron^- îô 'ErwhTYo Hofiy^S 

third by Devore In the same game, were , Hurley. First on errors—Rochester 5 
features. Scores ; Bases on balls-Off Milligan 2. off Mar-

E i ByeyMaroney<imChttn 4" by DltcheXr"

e• eee• e ee«
is

Fashion 
nd out. ■ 
Persona

iI i

i 8.s (Kew Beach), for the city 
(London Thistles) and J.

Forbes 
McKee
Fitzgerald (Peterboro). They compose 
the semi-final. Two of them won their 
way In desperate finishes, Bwabey’s rink 
especially. Ills game with T. Hastings, 
the remaining representative of the Can
adas, was the feature of the day.

Hastings opened the game with a fiver, 
only to have Swabey score the same on 
him in the fourth. A three In the fifth 
gave Swabey’s men the lead, which they 
held to the last end. Play thruout was 
brilliant. The Canada men were kept 
trailing thruout. They stuck In the 13th 
hole four ends, so that when the last end 
began It looked all over but the shouting 
for (he men from Huron-street. Eighteen 
to fourteen, a margin of four, did not 
daunt the Canadas, however. When 
Swabey played his last bowl Hastings 
could count five and victory. Swabey’* 
chance of getting shot wae too slim to 
try. He .satisfied himself with drawing 
to sut out some of the counters. When 
the smoke cleared away Hastings and his 
men were still four, and the score was 
tied. An extra end began. Beatty put In 
a toucher. Swabey devoted his play to 
retaining It. Hastings tried to run It, but 
missed by the narrowest of margins, and 
one of the hardest fought games of the 
tournament was giving Swabey and his 
men the right to play in the semi-final. 
McNee of London got a six on Knox In 
the tenth end, and the letter’s usual luck 
and keen eye deserted him, McNee mak
ing it a runaway winning by 21 to 13. 
Forbes’ KeW Beach rink, which won the 
Thistle tournament a fortnight ago, found 
the men from Georgetown easy picking. 
They kept a comfortable, lead thruout. 
and, winning the last three ends, woÂ 
out, 19 to 11. The remaining game^be- 
tween Fitzgerald's rink from Peterboro 
and Van Valkenberg of Balmy Beach, 
was a see-saw one. At the 13th end the 
score was 11-all. VanValkenberg until 
then ledj. with Fitzgerald always at his 
heels. Ere took the next three ends, and 
led on the 17th end by 15 to 11. The men 
from Peterboro were game". They played 
the 17th as If their lives depended on It; 
certainly the game did. Their efforts 
were crowned with success and five points 
and the lead. They got one more In the 
last, and won the best uphill game of the 
tournament. The following are the re
sults of all games :

Walker Trophy.
—Fifth Round -

Gliding 
'and 1 ' 
me 1.11 
IV alsoft

:th

* - Aif—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. 

8 11 
3 0 4
111 
2-4 0

✓0 2 12 
0 0 1 
0 0 1 
0 0 7
lie

6.Newark— 
Devore, c.f. 
Kelly, i.f.
Demmltt, r.f..........
Engle, 3b.
Sharpe, lb...............
Mullen, 2b...............
>Iahllng, a.s...........
Stallage, c. .......
Frill, p. ...

i iVÜnÏÏSÏÏi»®1-5^*. Tto-
4 2 111

Alceste, br.m. (Geers)................. 1-1 8 8 4
Bonnie Way, b.m. (Laselle),.. 2 8 2 2 2
Naoma, blk.m. (Burgess)
St. Peter, br.g. (Cox).................. dis.
Oretto blk.g. (McDowell)........ dis.

Time—2.12%, 2.12%, 2.13%, 2.16%, 2.20%. 
The Oakland Baron Stake, 2.13, trotting, 

three in five, 34000— . ;
Hamburg Belle, br.m., by Axwor-

thy—Simmons (Andrews) ................ Ill
Sptfhleh Queen, b.m. (MacVey).... 2 
Carlokln, br.h. (Durfee).
Teasel, ch.m. (Geers)....
Prince C., br.h. (McHenry)....
Axtellay, b.m. (Thomas).....................  dis.
Directum Penn, b.h. (Cheeseman).. dis. 

Time—2.05%, 2.07. 2.07.
The Poughkeepsie, 2.09, pacing, two in 

three, purse 61600- 
Major Brino, blk.h., by Wild Brine-

Red Wilkes (Ritchey) ..........
William C„ br.g. (Murphy)........ ............. 2 3
Hal Raven, b.m. (Snow) ...........................
Leslie Waterman, ch.g. (McDonald)..
Miss Georgia, br.m. (Gerrlty)................
Lady of Honor, ch.m. (Thomas)........ . 6 7
Lauretta, bxn, (McKinney)......................
Manager H-, b-h. (Fullager)...
Virginia, ch.m. (Muni) ..................
Arrow, .bg. (Cok) ........................................ die.

Tlmer-2.06%, 2.07.

1.66
Wpolice force 

y for the 
the all-round cham- 
Holmee, who was 

r. Older v

3 4 4 4 8Ex-Deputy Chief Stuart renewed ac
quaintances and enjoyed the games 
except that the veteran police officer, 
under the circumstances, was obliged 
to miss the lacrosse game at Weston.

They were the 26th annual games 
of the P.A.'A.A. and it was the 26th 
tournament day that the sun shone 
lightly on the brawny police athletes.

It is P. J. Mulqueen’s opinion that 
Von Gaza was the best sculler In the 
Olympic Regatta, and by this hé does 
not desire to detract any from the 
prowess of BleckstafT, the 40-year-old 
winner, whose victory was moat popu
lar. Blackstaff beat Von Gaza because 
the footboard In the German’s boat be
came misplaced and he was obliged to 
padd le j home.

Billy Bsson, manager of the Toronto 
Ferry Co. ten years ago. .a. civil engi
neer by profession, and one of the most 
popular officials ever connectedi with 
the island, ' was a visitor at his old 
haunts at Hanlan’s Point yesterday 
renewing old acquaintances. He is now 
a prosperous business man in the south 
with most of his interests in North 
Carolina.

16. 555o
0 Ntfloul League
0 Clubs.
0 Pittsburg ............
- New York ..........

28 10 9 21 U 1 Chicago .................
A.B. R. H. a A. B. ™'?<Je'Phla —

.. 4 0 1 3 0 0 Cincinnati ..........
4 0 0 0 2 0 i3 1110 0 Brooklyn ........
4 113 11 ®t. Louis .,,................ t.,,,, 88 848
4 1 2 7 0 0 .Wednesday’s scores : Brooklyn 4 Pltts-
3 0 0 3 2 0 burg 2’ J*ew York * Cincinnati 1; Chi*

0 13 3 1 caJ?° 6 Boston L
4 0 0 4 0 0 Boston at Chicago.
1 0 0 0 1 0 dÎÎ. *2 , î??rg’ New Tork ât an-
3 0 *1 0 1 l clnnatl, Philadelphia at St. Louis.

Won. Loefc Pet.
. 64 .610••••••••••••

63 .600
Totals . 
Montreal— 

Joyce, i.f. ...
Casey, 8b. ,.t........
Needham, r.f. 
Jones, c.f.
Evans, lb. 
Corcoran, 2b. 
Louden, e.s.
Ball c.
Stanley, p. 
Gardiner, p.

60!.. .668•••••••••••••at fl57 659
55 .6058 4 ... 47 .439Running high Jump: 1 J. McArthur; 

2 E May; 8 A. Olddr. Height 6 feet U 
Inch.

4 8 Gold Pr 
Ime 1.13. 
ck Oak.

89 .81»dis.

I
city >18,ueen Long servloe, I» 

over, 100 yards: 1 
P. C. Campbell; 8 
13 2-6 seconde.

Htandlng braad Jump: l Den Robln- 
SSiJ McIaughUft; Ottawa; s George 
Gtitorie-^ptotencels feet 10 1-2 inches.

Cmtitehlee faces, 10 years' service and 
1^Lyfrde: LW?H' McDermott;

2 Rbb,naon- Time 12 seconds.

Ottawa; 2 (Wipe. Ross; S_W. Holmes.
Distance 36 feet 10 1-2 Indies, ™

yf^ run; i Géo. -G*thrto; 2 A.
Older; 8 E. May, Hamilton. Time 11 2-5 
seconds. -

Turing Caber: 1 W. Holmes; 2 J. Mc
Arthur; 8 M. McLarty. Distance 40 fleet
1 inch.

Throwing discus: 1 A. Older; 2 W.
Holmes; 3 Dan Robinson, Distance 93 
feet 6 Inches. '

Five mile run (open): 1 p. sellen,
E nifi iT^Jjan*}>oîU- IC.A.C.; 3 
E. Block, I.C.A.C. Time 26.21 1-2

Running hop, step and Jump; i A.
Older; 2 G. Guthrie; 3 D. Robinson 
Distance 40 feet 10 1-2 Inches.

Throwing i6 fb. hammer: 1 3. Mc-
d^T; 8 W- Holmes.
Distance 20 feet 9 inches.

Quarter mile run: 1 M. McLarty 2
3 P C- Kletty. Time 67

4-6 seconds. __ NEWMARKET. Aug. 19,-The tie in this
inn Js!?ini9cn^Ce’ J2L over, Junior C.L.A. district was played off here
3 J. Milte^Tl^^s^Ts^d?6’ thl8 a,ternoon by Aurora and Bradford,

Throwing 56 lb. weight: 1 M H Cul- reaulting in a close and interesting strug-
ver^Ottawa; 2 Don Robinson;" 3 A* *le- Bradford team, tho much the lighter 

HJa*a'nc® Ip H 1-2 inches. team, with the score 4 to 2 against them
2 J Hogg; 3’ Rob^Jeff™' tW° m,nUt6a t0 play’ braC6d-up’ and
8 minutes 63 2-5 seconds 111,16 in a few seconds tied the score, and Sb It

Patrol sergeants’ race 100 v*U.. , remained till full time. ,
J. Reeves; 2 F Orow 3 P In th® flrst half of ®*tra Umo Played
Time 14 seconds T<>' * i " Hmhach. Bradford got another one, which they

Runniiw <„__ . held • as the winner. Aurora team wereGeo JutpP- 1 A., Older; 2 much the heavier and used their weight
tone, 3, HoMltoon. Die- at every chance, but their passing was

- 11 V,2 lndh6s- not ae sure and speedy ae the little bunch
Bicycle race, 15 years’ Service and of Bradford homebrews.

J „ „ 1 J- J. Egan; 2 Dan Robin- Bradford district winners In both Junior
son, s N. Guthrie. Time -2 minutes 50 and intermediate G.L.A. The teams :
se^5mde /■ Aurora (4)—Goal, Griffiths; point, Hart-

Hair mile race: 1 P.Jc. Kleltv 2 M man: covèr-polnt, Hodglns; first defence,
McLarty: 3 W^H. McDermott Time 8611,11 : second défence, Knowlès; third de-
2 minutes 18 seconds. ' fence, Forsyth; centre Bowser; third

Officers’ race, 100 yards1 1 Serov*,r,* home. Delehay; second home, Willis; first 
Baiison; 2 Sergeant Pome home, Obee; outside home, Andrews; ln-
seconds. T,me 14 side home, KUe; field captain. Browning.

Fat man’s face, 228 lbs and mn ®fa^ford (B)-Goal, Harman ; point,
yards; 1 w Holmes- 9 . Wright; cover-point, M, Waldruff; first Wm.i-lum ■•d m.n.. n.. ,W ___ ___Chas FVfe ' J. I e- Mly«f; 3 defence, N. Waldruff; second defence, RorHFSTFR a,,, ,
c-nos. ±cyre. Time i3 seconds. Cotton- third defence Collines- centre ROCHESTER, Aug. 19.—Rochester and

Hurdle race, 120 yards- 1 A r „ .°8 ’ _,c®Iltre. Buffalo split even this afternoon. In the££S—= * *■ to; as» ass-sss is» stjx wrk «a sa**®
Sutherland;-Inside home, mierby; field Bisons played miserably, but in the se- 
captain, Coombe. cond they won because of the weak nltch-

Referee—H. Gillespie. ers that were sent against them. Scores-
Score : First quarter—Bradford 2, Au- —First Gam

t-Ora 0. Second quarter—Bradford 0, Au- Rochester— A.B. R, H.
fOra 2. Third quarter—Bradford 0, Aurora -Anderson, cf
2. Fourth quarter—Bradford 2, Aurora 0 ?alc„h- R* ........
Extra—Bradford 1, Aurora 0. Total—6 to 2b
4 for Bradford. Sa,Vaga"' rf

Holly, 3b ........
McAvoy, If ...
Erwin, lb —
Butler, c ..........
Barger, p ....

! êlts' eérv*ce anfi 
>an Robi nson ; 2 
(McArthur. Time

........ 4Marshall and Fitzgerald (Peterboro) 28, 
Boulter and Haywood (R.C.Y C.) 11.

Russell and Russell (St. Matthews), 19 
Lang and Lang (Kew Beach) 12.

Chisholm and Hawke (Granite) 19, Mor
rison and Weir (Queen City) 6 

Bain and Smith (Victoria) 1< Carnahan 
and Carnahan (Granite) 12.

Henderson and McKlnn®n 
Webster and Halsléy (Queen City) ft 

King and McCurdy (Stratford) 18," 
lison and Wigmore (Canada) 11,

Hurst and McLean (Canadas) 15, Orme 
and Rovel —,,r—

Armstrong an 
Taylor and Str

■ •rillMtMIMti

out•••eaeeeee..o 1 I 'a
: Americas TieagaeTotals .... ..84 3 7 24 U 3t 8 2 Club».

Detroit ..........
St. Louis ....
Cleveland ...
Chicago .....
Philadelphia ........

-New York ............................ 34
Wednesday's scores : Philadelphia t, 

Chicago 6; St. Louie 4-1, Washington12-4: 
New York 8, Detroit 0; Boston 7, Cleve
land 2,

Games to-day : Chicago at Philadel
phia, St Louis at Washington, Detroit 
at New York, Cleveland at Boston.

Won. Lost. Pet
66 41 .613
« 48 .683
61 47 .605
68 48 .661
60 , 63

Newark ....................2 0 2 0 0 1 4 1 *-10
Montreal ................0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1—3

Three-base hit—Engle. Two-base hit— 
Evans. Sacrifice hits—Demmltt, Mahllng. 
Stolen base—Devore. Bases on balls—Off 
Frill 2, off Stanley 4, off Gardiner 4. 
«SKv-uck out—By Frill 4, by Gardiner 1. 
Wild pitches—Stanley, Gardiner. PaSeed 
ball—Stanage. First on errors—Newark 
1. Montreal 1. Left on bases—Newark 6, 
Montreal 6. Double-plays—Engle, Mullen 
and Sharpe; Corcoran and Evans; Lou
den, Corcoran and Evans. Time—2.00. 
Umpires—Toft and Black.

—Second Game —
1A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 
1*1110 
.31200 

3 12 0 0
8 1 1 1 1

.... 3 118 1
.2 0 0 0 8
.3 0 11 2

... 3 0 0 8 0
.2 0 0 1 2

! 4 4 out. 
Gladys 
out. 

Anne 1

me 1.01

(Acton) IS, 

Wll-
7 5

eseeeieeeieees

••••••eeieeeee6 6.3',
* ....... 8 8i Mcijeau (Canadas) 15, Orme 

(Punnville) 13. ^ ,
I and Davidson (Parkdale) 17, 

Taylor and Stratton (Norway) 10.
Pringle and Hastings (Canadas)lT, Hurd 

and Farrow (Ottawa) 14.
Martin and Bret hour (Thistle) 18, Stone 

and Fisher (FUora) 12. 1 
Woods and Jones (Canada) 14, Hyslop 

and Knowles (Granite) 8.
Rennlfe and Rennie (Granite) 18, Wood 

and Tytler (London) 9.
I Singles Preliminary.

Victoria. »■’ Granite.
E M. Lake.................21 C. V. Knowlee ..14

Granite. Granite.
F.B.Allen...................20 H. Carnahan ....It

W. Mitchell (Parkdale) won by default 
from S. Jones (Canada).

Ottawa. Blora.
F. Hague..........:.......... 19 G McGregor ....18

St. Matthews. Balmy Beach.
G. Bnines................... ,16 Van Valkenberg. 12

Rusholme. Victoria.
E>7;;Dam6:-...................» O S. Pearcy ..10

St. Matthews. Canada.
G.A.Watson........,...19 G. B. Woods ..714

Granite. Victoria.
W.Ç.Chisholm.;....17 W.H. Grant ........ 15

Alexandria Queen City.
A.A.Mark..................21 R. Weir

Canada Alexandria
C^n5e5y....................M O. Reid ....'........... 10

R. C.Y.C. Parkdale
J Mltohell......................22 C. Smith ..............

•Victoria. Kew Bench.
F Oai'anough.............21 W N. McEaehren 1*

AJn,Vÿws' .. „ Rr,vat Canadians.
WG.Salisbury..........24 G. Boulter .13

G-entte. St. Matthews.
T.Rennle.......................25 R Clarke ........

Thistles.
M B.Brown..................19 T. Lttster .........

CaergHowell. - Granite.
1 '£  31 R- Conlan

T. Talbot (Peterboro) won 
from R. XV. Brown (Granite)

S. Rennie (Granite) won by default from 
R Kerr (peterboro).

Ctfnado.
D-\ Moore..

-Arthur 
J.MMcGIll

486i ...... dis.I 62 66Ü ; 42 «63 35$V 72
SECONDj

i

BRADFORD BEAT AURORA 
SAINTS WIN AT WESTON

! * !
2.I

: to 2.The whitewashing report of the Mont- 
/ real Amateur Athletic Association In 

favor of their president, the traitor Lee
's He Boyd, means nothing except that his 

o.wn club does not require his resigna
tion. The real test comes on Tuesday 
next in Montreal, when the Federation 
will consider the matter. It is said 
Boyd will submit a report of the Long- 

r-boat incident.

8. Awai|| 

if I
I Newark— 

Devore, c.f. 
Kelly, Ut . 
Demmltt, r.f. 
Engle, 3b. ... 
Sharpe, lb. 
Mullen, 2b. 
Mahllng, 8.8. 
Phllbln, c. 
Mueller, p.

7 to
‘ 4.10

ts Out,es*eeseeeee

Tbsis

and out.
Seaforth Defaults to Woodstock, 

While Dundalk Wins at 
Fergus.

FISHING
TACKLE

J
1

2. Coatcu I Utl and €

Æ-r
•tea,

. 1 Dennis S 
f .to io and 
Impératif 

to» 7 to 10.
* Senator 1 

*ven and 1 to 
Time 1.13 j. 

M*1» Hlmme 
’ FIFTH RA 

L.Lafayett. 
I and out.

*■ Golf Ball 
*nd 1 to 2.
.Dlr- t**® ! 

L J to 1 and 
Time 1.46. 

Charlatan, ( 
Deacon and 

< SIXTH RA' 
1; Mirth, lti

!
.: /The Toronto Baseball Club came 

. -7' home yesterday, their last game on the 
road being a victory at Montreal and 
here a hoping; that President MoCaf- 
lery s men can keep up the good work 
In the two weeks series that starts to- 
F^int^111 Jer?e>’ CWy at Hanlan’s

■ TVictorias—
C. Swabey.................19 Thos. Hastings ...18
Swabey .........
Hastings ...

Peterboro—
J A. E. Fitzgerald.17 M. H. VanValken- 

berg ........ 15
003 000 oii'ioo'ÿio ôéi—17

Canadas— 26 6 8 *20Totals
•Casey otit, bunted third strike.

A.B. R. H. O. 
2 2 10
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 0
8 0 2 3
8 0 0 8

0 0 2 
3 0 0 1
3 0 0 8
3 0 0 0

2. 1

V Our010 530 202 110 011 100 1—19 
502 001 020 002 100 014 0—18 

Balmy Beach—

. Montreal—
Joyce, .If. ....
Casey, 3b...........
Needham, r.f.
J. Jonea, c.f. ...
Evans, lb. .....
Corcoran, 2b...................3
Louden, s.%. ..
Holmes, o.
B. Jones, p...........

E.
' 0!

;
1 Latest

Production
0

.19 a■ ■ i

M Fitzgerald t 
Van \ralkenberg .. 220 111 100 021 021 100—15 

Alexandras—
.21 Jas. Knox ...............13
... 010 no 221 603 201 010—21 
... 103 001 000 010 010 402—13 

Georgetown—
E. Forbes............. ...19 W A. Fraser.......... 11
Fdrbes ......................... 140 210 201 010 120 211—19
Fraser  ...................  002 002 010 301 002 000—11

Ontario Cup.
—Third Round.—

St. Kitts—
T. Thauhurn............19 H. M. Rogers..........13

R.C.Y.C.- .
18 F. P. Rogers............ 14

Balmy Beach—
.22 P. J. Booth 

Guelph-
18 G. C. Creelman....l7 

—Fourth Round.—
R.C.Y.C—

1
A report from Sault Ste. Marie. Mich, 

would indicate that Detroit and Bos
ton have played a game there and that 
a catcher and outfielder had indulged 
in a scrap But Instead it was the real 
fighters. Harry Cobb of Detroit got a 
« °v'or Jack Carrlgan of Boston 
KxH16 S XAhi_roun(^ of wh'a,t was to have 
m^ *,tf t„rOUnd ml11- Ccbb put his 

floor four ttmes and his 
second^threw up the sponge to save

.„a ^n?°kout- Cobb had the 
better of the flghit all the way thru.

foIkAv.ing special despatch re-
hSdinat aSiî nighL from New i0rk would
iffdlcate how the American Athletic
Union and Us Canadian appendage 
Would like to dominate athletics here--
final11? ind 3,90 fiow some athletes are 
libeled because
they refuse to
goods:

‘•Bobby Kerr, the Canadian sprinter, 
who won the 220 metres championship 
at the recent Olympics, Is liable to find 
hiTTfself in hot water with the American 
Athletic Union unless he is Careful. All 
the facts in the case have not yet 
found thëlAway into New York, but 
fremy the looi^s of tilings, he may have 
to do quite \ Tittle* explaining, 
athletic meet'was held in Hamilton, 
Ont., Saturday, in honor of his return 
to CanadÂ Amcler the auspices df the 
Y.M.C.A., an organization’ which across 
the border Is not on the best of terms 
w.th the American ruling body. Tom 
Longboat, the Indian professional 
a -starter In the three mile run, - an 
event Which he won In 15 minutes 24 
seconds. Kerr, of cdurse, did not run 
against ongboat, but as Longboat is 
considered an amateur only by an as
sociation which-'Mgs peen declared out- 
law* by the A A.and as Kerr ran 
for that same association, he may find 
some trouble In having his entry ac- 

l eept#d„ If he tries to run In a Aet of 
"F, games upder the Jurisdiction of the A. 

1—-, A.U. or the Canadian Federation
Ker- ran in both the 220 yards and 100 
yards and won both events.”

0London Thistles—
J. McNee........ .
McNee
Knox ................

Kew Beach—

0..12 THE1
0

: * STEWART 
BAIT

Totals ............
Newark .............
Montreal ..........

.26 2 8 18 

.... 1 9 0 11 0 Ml 

.... 1 0 1 0 0 0 0—2 
Game called to catch train. Three-base 

Sacrifice hit—Demmltt.

: villi

>il!I I
- 11 till -H

3

,11
<

%.16 hit—Devore. __
Stolen bases—Demmltt. Engle 3, Sharpe, 
Mahllng, Phllbln, Joyce. Bases on balls— 
Off Mueller 1 off Jones 1. Struck out— 
By Mueller 7, by Jones 2. Hit by pitcher— 
By Mueller 1. Wild pitch—Mueller. First 
on errors—Newark 2, Montreal L Left on 
bases—Newark 3, Montreal 4. Double
plays—Louden, Corcoran and Evans- 
Casey and Evans. Time—1.20. Umpires— 
Black and Toft. Attendance—4000.

A Great
Killer for 
SalmonTront 
Longe 
And Base 
AU Sises 

In Stock

; IP 1 •rill I • I

This makes *Brampton— n ........ 8
by default *<v•:i Canadas—

R Greenwood 
Stouffvllle— 

R. P. Coulson 
Brampton— 

T. H. Shields.

'4
i inr

■i." ■ Dunnviile.
15 Dr. Brown" 

Rusholme.
20 T. Carey 

_ „ „ . Wroton.
C.H.Forster...,.......*3 F. Gardiner ..........U«

Granite. Victoria
V T.farmhcn........ 16 W. B So Ith 11

M. Ttawllnaon (Canada) won by default 
f-noi.C. Warwick (T.T.)

Ruaholnie.
J.W.Pep........................... 24 S Edwards ............. 7
r.<o£n?>a<taa. M Balmy Beach.
C.s.Powtenn.............20 D-- ei-*-,. ,g

St. Matthews. Kew Beaoh.........
H Morgan................. .21 F. L. T.alng ... n

Granite. Vletnrln
C,Boeckh....................... ,24 A Warden

S'. Matthews. Granite
G.E.Barnes...................15 VanValkenberg 14

Canada Barkdnle
A.D.McKettrick... 20 R. n Corson ... 18 

—First Round— ' V
Rf .T.c. Canadas.

J,V\ .\Titrh^lT..... „,.26\ C. A V^nned 
x-ictorlns. . vGranite.

E M.TÆke................. HI S>^«nnla
Rusholme. X

G.w.See.................... ..22
Canada \ L

Dr Won-»..„.\..........24,
Dunnviile. J,

G H.Onuo........\ gj
OiiAeri f’ltv.

G R. Fleming...., .x'.Twy 
F. P Bo-era (’R.C.Y.. -, 

fro-u XX'. S Chisholm < ' - 
Peterboro.

R.Kerr..........

. 2-Lady Bal 
“ ft and eve 

8. Mies Cats 
and 6 to 

Time 1.41 2-5 
S*tte, Lexlni 
Bttelia cf. al 

SEVENTH 
BPi Terah, H| 

out.
5 and°^,tFa*

toV.and ., 

r «me 1.47.

D
J2*SOU8l

.14 I■iit f
...18

Canadas—
Dr.«Moore...................16 F. L. Ratcllffe..........10

Owen Sound—
W. H. Wright......... 16 Dr. Hawke ........14

Parkdale—
J. A. Harrison........16 T.

Parkdale—
G. Duthle....................26 H. C. Davis................14

Rusholme—
T. F. Carey................26 J. H. Denton............... 18

Queen City— \
J. H. Rowan.......27 R. Kerr ..................... 10

Brampton— Canadas—
T. Thauburn...................31 R. Greenwood ...

Brampton— Balmy Beach—
T. H. Shields.................. 19 P. J. Booth........

Alexandra— Balmy Beach—
J. A. Knox................. IS M. H. VanVglken-

burg
Georgetown—

.17 W. A. Fraser.. 
Toronto Cup.

—Third Round.—
Stouffvllle—

i{
» 1

*Granite—among other thinks 
certain sporting f' S H useH ■hi sties—

li. Lltster ..........14
Dundas—

X
Canadasill •:

1 y j Alexandra—* ' m. Gleaned at tike
No arrests wek 
The time lj^-fhi 

cate that 
he did va

ri- THE•e made.Peterboro—, _ . . . x milM would indf-
Shghost Is not aH in yet. altho 
llka^a Sellen-plater yesterday. 
-Urchin .pointed out the dog- 

F cop to his pats, 
ager Schafl

out.A, E
0 0
3 0
4 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

ALLOOOK, 
LAIOHT â 
WESTWOOD

tmi ,21. 3 1.12 Hi 3 f!An cal 3 09 . ,vu , of the Toronto base
ball team cashed In on the bicycle race 
but passed up tesalng the caber.

Th*t old wa 
■ show them h 

Thé* three-i

1Ji -
2 1CAPTAIN DONNELLY DYING.

KINGSTON. Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 
Capt. Thomas Donnelly (Donnelly 
Wrecking Co.) Is dying. He has been 
ailing many months.

4
....17 00.4rhorse John Egan can still 

w to scorch.
^ d“n«»«

No. Mabel, Bobble Kerr Is not 
police fopee.

Georgé^ Guthrie can stlU show them all 
how tojptop the hundred.

obinson hi an x>ld-stager 
Ufieems to

3.. 5Canadas— 
T. Hastings.

é isr ■ 3 0

irf.|.. yf, .18

,12■
1:1. 78 Bay St.! Totals ........

Buffalo— 
Nattress, sa

City Employee May Compete. Schlrm, cf
Manager Orr of the exhibition, ex- It ..

Aid. Fleming and Aid. Vaughan yes- ! ¥?ïïayih rt 
terday appealed to the board of con- g™?,).' 
trol to reconsider the recommendation |Hlil ih 
that no city employe he allowed to ac- I Archer. c“! 
cept prizes for flower exhibits at the Kissinger, p 
exhibition.

Dr. Orr feared the men would not 
take the same interest in preparing 
the exhibits tt they were not allowed 
to accept prizes. Controller Spence alone 
was opposed.

29ramto.
R Aliénéwas 11 0 

A. E. ! » A.B."Guelph—
G. C. Creelmau....18 R. P. Coulson 

F. P. Rogers (R.C.Y.C.) won by default 
from H. M. Rogers (St. Catharines). 

—Fourth Round.—
Canada

W. Turnbull...,^..12 J, S. Willison 
Canadas— *• OttawW—

W. A. Strowger..,.19 R. R. Farrow 
Canadas—

G. B.Woods.............12 C. T. Mead.......
Stouffvllle—

J. R. McGregor....17 C. R. Fitch............
Weston—

............15 T. Nattress ............
Queen City-

Dr. Paul..................... 11 R, B. Rice.............
- Queen City— Canadas—
A. F. XVebster.........18 A. O. Hurst............

St Matthews— Queen City__
H G. Salisbury....11 W. Philp ..

R.C.Y.C.—
.20 F. P. Roger. 

R.C.Y.C.-----
Dr. Hawke........ .‘...21 F. L. Ratcllffe....12

Dundas— Thistles—
H. C. Davis............18 T. H. Lltster ... . 8

Peterboro— Canadas—
R. Kerr.......................19 J. H. Denton.............14

Scotch Doubles.
.867 Rennie and^Rennle (Granite) 21 
.429 and Broughton (Thistles) 15.

Wood and Tytler (LotWon) 14 Booth 
.286 and Smith (Balmy Beach) 13.

MVM.4 Andsqr# Z-h 2 0on the 113 0 0t s 
0 1

Redditch
England.

«A.. .17 4
fnwi 3

H.ïeeterday’s ,

^?ne1
Da 3Brantford— 3 1 

3 2 
0 0 
0 n 
l 0

aW.flke 
Ith age, 
vlll win

wine. tt 3*5
perhaps w he Is Oi! ; «bamploTrshlp.VU*........-U 1yf E. T. McAllister, p ..im.12 2-Caer Howell— /V-

5pcb°o^S WàÊsaâ
Schofields Drvo Store, Elm Strse% 
Ccr. Tbr>xulsv. Toronto.

JW C. McGHIE’S •xagder Totals ........................... 30 14 94
Rochester .............................  02500002 x—9
Buffalo ................................... 00000100 0—1
-Two base hlte—Butler 2. Nattress, Mc- 
A'llster Home run-McAvoy Sacrifice 
bits—Batch. Flanagan, Hollv, McAvov. 
Barrer. Stolen bases-Schlrm, Anderson 
Double Dlav -Batch to Erwin First on 
errors—Rochester 3. Bases on ha V «--Off 
Kissinger 2, off McAllister 1, off Ranr-r 
1. Struck out—By Kissinger 1. bv XfcAl
ii "ter 1 by Barger 3. Left on base-_ 
Rochester 4. Buffalo 3. Wild pitch—KIs-
Stafford". ^ ,̂l.^"-BuUer’ Ump,ra-

oiNtm> 1i d Frank Tihomp- 
Gerden City.
[t on the rte<

Elora—
en- not 

a this bli 
*««• said 
worked 

Brie.

London— 
E. Weld... 

Victorias

mer 
M by/t>. C. 
ober* Mclh-

W. C. 58. TH
a brother of AM. Vri 
noootnted to- the newly 
men eh Ip of the hoard of e 
stationary engineers. The office 
hoard will he at 1 
Inca under the ml 
and win be 
tory lnapeot 
members of

Mr. MoObie, who to a prftrtii 
-elvo J1500 a year.

i Ihle. ::iplal:Cricket To-Day.
The following players will represent the 

Toronto ^Cricket Club against Peterboro 
on Varsity lawn at 10.30 a.m. to-day : D 
W. Saunders, W. J. Fleury, J. F. Smith" 
C. L. Wore ley. W Rawllnsoo, Q. Dart- 
nell. Dr. W. W. Wright. P. Beatty. A 
A. Brewer, A. B. Macallum, Dr. Dawson!

at*

"KnightsTsmplar” xsw« Ticket Found.
•’» ticket, dated Aug 19 

7 1 Yonge-atroet yerterdev!
possession of the police at

parllamen 
1er of aer

rt
-•other r 
n>°;dndy"

9 open Feoter 
ars trill con! 
the board.

1 her 1. thl 
tltute the

IsGuelph—
G. C. Creelman 

Granite— " N*.;

A six-shooter—the 
Sunday.

,16 ILLUSTRATED
-IN-

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Exhausting vital drains (the effects o 

early folUes) thoroughly cured; Kldne- 
snd Bladder affections. Unnatural Dll’ 
chargee. Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Fafl 
lng Manhood. Varicocele, Old Gleets as- 
all diseases of the Oenlto-Urlnary Organ 
a specialty. It makes no difference wn 
has failed to cure 
Consultation free.

it.> UI#
Senior Amateur League.

The Senior Amateur League meets this 
evening In the Jersey Hotel King and 
Magara-etreets, at So’clock. The cor
rect standing is as follows :

Teams.
St. Andrews 
Ontarloh ...
Eatons ........
Night Owls

who hunts everymanm- 1—Second Game— 
A.B. R. H. .. 4 0 0
..6 14

gineer. will 
president of (the Central Cense 
Association

lay Rochester— 
Anaeraon. cf.-sa 
Batch, ss.-p .... 
Txnidy, 2b ..... 
’Genagan. rf . 
Wo'lv. 3b «,.... 
Mc x voy If ... 
Erwin, lb .
TTiirlev, c ..............
Butler, c M..........
Maroney, p ......

F.
y wear pumpa, 
1th windmills.

West Toronto.
other appointments announced 
Fred Weegar, police magis 

North Bay rice Wm. Martin, Jr 
mox-ed. Martin Is being sought Tn con
nection with a slrontage In his accounts 
os town tax collector.

A?
m' I

w they ruRFThis Week’s 
Sunday World

Ik4Won. Lost- Pet. 
. H- 2

1 0* 2 ti....y Forster »pj iy* manage to hear 
lon’t want ’em to. 4 06 8 11 you. Call or writ»

s heuw eeutb 01
% 16 n9 .400 3 14 10 Vlp "ay" it to a mean sort of girl who 

wont .prat end her brother Is handsome.
f* this ah, 
« la plalu

. ft
/ .1 t 4

» 1 °s Nei

A\ &
i &\ **’l

11
i

1-

/

Torontos 
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THURSDAY MORNING, THE TORONTO WORLD
----------------------- S-V«r _____________î AUGUST 20 190» >—«• JACK ATKIN A WINNER 

TILEIN6 WAS SECOND
Centaur's Selections, |ntos ». ; e- îI PASSENGER TRAFFIC.!;ABTb-Daÿs Entries J

Fort Bric

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.* 4

TRIPS ON SHIPS

ATLANTIC, PACIFIC
Mediterranean Porte

la made
7 from tested, natural 
epring water, selected bar- 1 

Icy malt, and a blend of the 
choicest growth ot hops. No sub
stitut es tor hops or barley 

L are used. An aid to digaa- 
S tion and a cause of A 
T&l comfort after Æk

ome TORONTO 
W EXHIBITION
f------------ :
'CANADIAN

PACIFIC

l
FIRST RACE-Ann?H*‘

Flower Beauty.
GfneCn^Hoy^CB-0errymander- Joe

THIRD __ '
Grande Dame.

Thlstîe^H TIACEÎ—Giles, Servile,

S£XTï* RACE—Goldeae, Warner 
WSU- Mamle Gallagher.

SEVENTH RACE—Qûagga, 
swift, Topsy Robinson,

_______ —Empire City*
wanKth-umACE~<^Ueen Marguerlte- Go- 

RACE~Tl,e «PP*”. Mercadel.

RosebetP RACB!~Klng Cobalt, Firestone, 
DR°URo^r.RACE-Tortemno- Footpad, 

qmitte1'11 RACE1—Firestone, F^lcada, Mo-

clItX™AmsCB-ROf,t0ne- CoL WMte-

Cricket at Stanley Barracks.
mïîXh=Jnl?re8tln,8 and enjoyable cricket 
Sve hn. -ST», pIayed> the last two even- 
CanadTanSif«nty *jeYraeks between the 
the” soldfer^^t, Commerce team and 

*0ldlers. The former were victorious 
h^ tour wickets on .Tuesday, the latter 
dav hhe”! b.y ,ülx„ w'ckets on Wedne£ 

[ were *5*®

K__tries.
FORT BRIE, Aug. IS.—Entries for to

morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

gaarle......................100 Mrs. M. Moore...100
Rupocok............104 Lady Clara .*.,..104
Flower Beauty....104 Speight ..............V...104
Tenorette ......... 104 Splendid». ........104
Southern Bride....108 Malecon .........-.108
woodlands Rose...108 Sister Jennie .'...108
Tapioca...................108 Anna L. Daly....108
Point Lace................108 ’

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs »
Joe Gattens..............*98 Landlord J&.........*98

100 Anemonella, ,........ 103
168 Guy Fh^# .-

:
IL. Daly, Speight,

v
Wins Mount Vernon Handicap by 

a Neck—À Great Day For 
' Favorites.

Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast.

R. M» MELVILLE—Corner ot Tor
onto an 
Main. 201der I .RAÇE—Alencon, Marbles,

sept. 12, incluelv*. Special 
excursions from 
points.

1 Adelaide Streets E. .Tel.
Stafford, 

King 

Gris-

246

The FABRE lineft - .1Even * manyNEW YORK. Aug. lt-Jack Atkin, car
rying 132 pounds, won the Mount Vernon 
Handicap, "one mile, at the Empire City 
track, after a terrific stretch drive. Jack 
Atkin was under a strong pull to the 
itrfctch, where Notter gave him hla head, 
but he had to be ridden out tp win. The 
time was ver. y slow, as the mile was run 
In 1.40 4-6. Jack' Atkin went to the front 
on the first turn, but was outrun by 
Woolsandals, who took the lead at the 
turn Into the back stretch. He continued 
to "show the way to the stretch, where 
jack Atkin took the lead, but was imme
diately challenged by Tllelng. These two 
fought It out all thru the final furlong, 
but Jack Atkin lasted long enough to win 
by a neck.. Tllelng was three lengths be
fore Zienap. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, t fur
longs :

1. Wise Mason, 105 (Shilling), 7 to 2, 6 
to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Granla, 99 (McCarthy), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

8. Arondack, 102 (Yorke), 16 to 1, 6 to 1 
end 8 to 1. z .

Time 1.12 2-6. Hawk wing, O. U. Kid, 
Terro,, Tazlz. $ettonla, Plume, Ragman, 
Ruble and St. Wlthold also ran.

SECOND.. RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds
rod up, 114 miles :

1. Bad News, 111 (Notter), t to 8 and out.
2. John E. McMillan. 105 (Butler), 10 to

l, 8 to 6 and out. e
3. Daily, 109 (Yorke), « to L 8 

eut.
Time 2.09. Klllochan and Grace Cameron 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Handicap. 2-year-olda, 6 

furlongs:
1. Fashion Plate, 113 (Smith), 3 to 5, I to 

I and out. ■
2. Personal, 96 (Butler), 7 to 1, 7„to 5 and

. I to 2. r . , ; .V
3. Gliding Belle, 97 (G. Burns), 7 to 1, 7 

to S-and 1 to 2.
Time 1.13. Chèek, May River and Ed. 

Wray also ran. ' —_
FOURTH RACE-The Mount Vernon 

Handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile :
1. Jack Atkin, 132 (Notter), 9 to 20 and 

1 to 5.
2. Tilting, 104 (Butler), 6 to L 
8 Zienap. 96 (McAhey), 8 to f,
Time 1.40 4-5. OliMIonesty, Colonel Jack 

and Woolsandals also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
1. Robert Cooper, no (Lee),5 to 1,
2. Monocle, 110 (McDaniel), 9 to 5.
3. Cymbal, 105 (Bergen), 8 to 1.
Time 1.47 4-5. Harcourt, Aluda, Long- 

ball, Bigot and Glaucus also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Spelling, 8-year-olds and 

upward, 6 furlongs :
1. Don Enrique. 106 (Upton), IS to 6.
3. Biskra, 101 (Cullen) 15 to L 
8. Gold,Proof, 115 (Notter), 2 to 1.
Time 1.13. Robin Hood, Dainty Dame, 

Black. Oak, Sanguine, Sarah Rasquln and 
Grimaldi also ran.

gFAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
New York to Mareelll

>■ 6 I *Arrow- -8PECIAL TRAINS 
-THROUGH CARS 

- BEST SERVICE
Official Programme gives 

a^reo*”*1 times. Ask agent for

Via Naplei 
Madonna Sept. fd 

Oct. T

, !' «Germania Ann 2)1Boyle 
Robin Grey... 
Gerrymander

Veneria,.. Sept, | Roma..106
RECORD, » K. M. MELVILLE. Agent, corner Ade

laide and Toronto-streets. Toronto. 246
108 FULL OF THE V >'THIRD RACE-514 furlonga :

Miss Imogens...........*86 Madrilène ........ 92
Ben Howe................. 93 Donaldo «............. *106
Galtha...................... *106 Marbles ...
Camille M................... 110 Little Minnie ....HO
Grande Dame...........110 Alencon
Little Osage 
Alomar..

Won. Lost.
%. 63 44 »

ALLAN ÏJE Û. 60 46
- «0 49
-. 56 60

50 68

s no
4 rfEAT PACES AT DUFFERIN. ESTATE NOTICE.

•SR •114

$10 Harvesters
^ FOR THE NORfHWcST

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE 
Freehold Property on the Weat Side 
of Avenne-road, Toronto.

.r......... 116 Honest .........
.......... 115

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 1 mile
Annetta Lady......... 94 Minot ...................
^Superstition.............98 zSt. Jeanne ....*. 98
Dennis Stafford...104 Uncle Toby ........ .104
Reldmore.'.............
King’s Daughter,. 116 

sMelster & Price entry.
• FIFTH RACE—Orie mile :
Giles............................ 100 Firmament
King Thistle......... .*102 Gllvedear .
Ben Sand.......
Black Hawk.
Red Hussar.,
Masson....*.,
Crawford.................110

1.A15. 47 path) Schiller Wins Class C In Six 
Heats—The Summary.« .468 EES22EEri• <5 67

• « 64 «41
: Newark 1(8*
1-9, Rochester 9-t" 

V City at Toronto" 
evidence at Mont- 
hester.

:
95 Three htfrness races and 

decided yesterday at Dufferin Park. Class 
C required six heats before Eatner Schil
ler was declared tf|e winner, the last be
ing a whipping finish between Stroud and 
tlie winner. Summary :

Class B— -
Johnny RMey (J. Swartz) ........
William C. (J. McDowell) ....
Mamie Abbott (Cbas Snow) ........
Guasle Hal (R. McBride) ................

Time 1.1414. 11314, 11014.
Class C—

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion, on Tuesday, the eighth day of Sep
tember, 1908, at the hour of 12 o'clock 
noon, at C. J. Townsend & Co.'s Auction 
Rooms, 68 King-street East, In the City 
of Toronto by C. J. Townsend, Auction
eer, the following property, viz. : Those 
portions of Lots Noe. 27 and 28, on the 
weat side of Avenue-road, In the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, accord
ing to Registered Plan No. 369, 
tlcularly described as follows :

at the southwest angle of 
27; thence northerly along 

the westerly limit and production thereof 
of said Lot No. 27 a distance of 70 feet; 
thence easterly and parallel with the 
northern limit of Bernard-avenue, a dis
tance of 88 feet; thence southerly and 
parallel with the westerly limit of Ave
nue-road, a distance of 70 feet, more or 
less, to the said northerly limit of Ber- 
nard-avenue; thence westerly along the 
said northerly limit of Bernard-avenue S3 
nîng m>°re 0r ,ee8* t0 the Place of begin-

There Is said to be erected on said lands 
a two-storey brick dwelling, containing 
nine rooms, with modern conveniences, 
and In good condition. The lands have 
a frontage of S3 feet on Bernard-avenue.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserve bid.

Terms of sale : Ten- per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
time of sale, and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter, without Interest.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to STEWART & STEW
ART, 13 Owen-street, Barrie, Ont., Ven
dor^’ Solicitors.

Dated at Barrie, Aug. 3rd. 1908.

'
a run were

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican sails....
Virginian sails ..
Tunisian sails ...
Victorian sails...

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. 
Pretorfan sails ..
Hesperian sails ..
Ionian sails ..........
Grampian sails ..
MONTREAL TO HAVRE AND LONDON
Sicilian sails ..................... . Aug. 29, Oct. 10
Corinthian sails ........ :......... Sept 12, Octv 24

Rates and full information on applica
tion to

Full informatim at ticket offices.

. Aug. 2h Sept. 18 
...Aug. 28, Sept. 25
........ Sept 4, Oct 2
... Sept. 11, Oct. 8

112 John Carroll .113

ÿ■v. %2 i o i •_o _o » ;
7 » » ï 1
* 1- °1 \ %

iil i
1 2 8 0 ?
• « 10 2 »
- 1 S ?»1 9 ] l J

» * » S 2

- - -? 1 0
9 » 87 5 1 

. 04002019 b-7 
v00 0141*201-»
A ^fU'l^an.Flana- 
M^lay. Flanagan.
, schirm, Murray. 
r. Holly, Erwin. 
Hurray 2, Double 
win to Holly to 
:?.rs—Rochester 6. 
1HS*n 2. off Mar- i 

Hit by pitcher-#— 
out-By Milligan 

«TJ. by Mhmehse 
i bases— Buffalo 6, 

Mlnnehan. Paes- 
s—Stafford. Time— ■ ' |

100 Aug, 22. Sept. 19 
Aug. 29, Sept. 85 
... Sept 6, Oct 3 
Sept. 12. Oct. 10

v•102 111 
4 2 3 

.233 

.344

...*102 Dix Ben .......*1Q2

....163 Inspector Purvle.108

....103 Servile ...

....104 Bitter SirE>#^H5L°ter,aUyVll ^ teams 1„ eachgSe
GRAND TRUNK'Jot RAILWAY

SYSTEMmore par-

FARM LABORERS' 
EXCURSIONS

SIXTH RACE-One mile 70 yard. : . 8cliiner (J. Curran) 6 1 12 3 1
Mamie Gallagher.. 95 Usterlne ............... 97 E2ïl^'3 2 2 1 1..1

SSSfc-srS | = j

„ Time Till*. 11014, 110%. 1.08%. 113. 1.1014,
SEVENTH RACE—One mile 70 yard, l Class D—

GenevaS..........-....*92 Arrowswlft ;.....*94 Itay Sherman (J. Johnson).
Topsy Robinson...106 QUaggs- ..........*107 Klale R. (R. Reynolds) .....
Huck...107 Holscher ................109 Bachelor (L.G. Ruodle) ...
Clements............ ,...110 Tommy S. (G Farrell) ..................

‘ Rady O’Neil (I. Williamson)....
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 2jîHle F°‘nter (J. McQuillan) ..
Weather cloudy; track good. "rtovc MS7 l<M14Ml'K)14thy' ........

414 furlongs' run—
Lady Llssack, 120 (Williams) .............. 1 1
ë)Ur.t0Iîi„ * (Quarrfngton) ...................... 2 2
>^at, 110 (Warrington) ................
Showman, 128 (MacDonald) ....
Weather Vane, 104 (Murray) ....

Time 1.00, .6914.
, Judges—Con. Woods, J. O’Halloran. 
Frank Rogers. TBners-R. J. Patterson, 
George May. Starter—George Bedlng- 
fltid. Clerk—Fred Rogers.

Llen^'w^’ To»‘V°r the bankers and 
Earner, particularly, distinguish

ed themselves by brilliant catches. Scores: 
—First Game—

—Stanley Barracks- 
Carpenter, c Irving, b DeVaux '1 , n
Dillon, bowled DeVaux . : ""t z
Rcblnson, l.b.w., bowled DeVatii'" ' 6
Hltcbman. run out ........ * Ï
Warner, l.b.w., b DeVaux 13
Berteau, bowled Baines ........JL... r “
Dennis, bowled Baines ..
Morley. o Toole, b Baines
Renner, not out ....................
Wilson, o Toole, b Baines 
Pullen, bowled DeVaux ..

Extras,..............

* Total ).
~ . —Canadian Bank of Commerce—
Toole bowled Berteau ...I. ... 
Chamberlain, bowled Berteau .
Ashley, l.b.w.,. bowled Berteau
Baines, not dot ..........L.J. ...........
DeVaux, bowled Renner .......
Irving, c Dennle, b Renner ........................
„aafJ2ore' stér Robinson, b Carpenter 0 
Hopkins, not out ............ f ? -\* * * Y • JL

Comimencing 
Lot No.said

THE ALLAN LINE0 0
to 6 and

0 1 to Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatche
wan, via Chicago and Duluth, only 
*19 going—**18 returning. An*. 90 
“S..2?’ .Se»,t ** =. and 14.

Tickets will also be Issued via To
ronto and C. P. Ry on above ■ and. 
other dates. InformaUon regard
ing restrictions, etc.,* from any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

The lo.OO a.m. Muskoka Express, 
leaving Toronto daily except ^Sun
day, is the favorite train far Mus
koka and Lake of Bays. Excellent

,   “Royal Mutiti)ka”
and “Wo Wa" Hotels. Other trains 
12.01 noon dally except Sunday, and" 
2.00 a.m. dally (sleeper open 9.39- 
p.m.).

Secure tickets at city office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets. v

f 77 Yenge St., Toronto.
248

i113 1
5 6 H S..2 2

! 0 .3 3 3 2
4 4 5 4 

7 5 6 dn 
6 dn.

1 V !/».. 0 »1 1-1614,
........hi? Empire City Card.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Entries fbr to
morrow are as follows :

3-year-pld. and

Golconda..................... 96 Bonnie Bard .....108
Rockstone................... 106 Q. Marguerite... 9»
The Squire.................. 105 Mombassa ....... J08

Tlpplng.......... -h

SECOND RACE—Two-year-old Allies, 
conditions, 614 furlongs ;
Krlktna...........................96 Mascarada ....... *„
Greenhaw............. 96 The Pippin ............. 102

V la.......................110 Mercadel ......... 96
x— 96 swift 96

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 8-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs : . 4
Roseben.... .̂............128 King Cobalt

.........................103 Firestone ...;.........
Oxford ............93 Halket .......... 96
Tom McGrath........... 102 Notasulga.........„ Aoo
Don Enrique............104 Nimbus ........ . * in
Balbus............................. 87 Joe Moser .....J:.l04

FOURTH RACE-The Wakefield Stakes, 
2-year-olds, 6% furlongs ;
Dick Roller.................112 Torbelllno
Direct..........................
Footpad......................112

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-ioIds, 1

Falcada....................... 114 Beaucoup ....
Firestone...................117 Golden Pearl
Mosquette.................. 102 The «Squire .
Q. Marguerite..... 90 Halket .
Mombassa........ . 97 Master

Als»ellglble :

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEi 3
... 6 4

16 4 5
r;1!

Liverpool.
Aug. 21st...Empress of Ireland  ____ I
Aug. 29th...Lake Champlain ..........
Sept. 4th...Empress of Britain...
Sept. 12th..Lake Erie........................ Aug 26th
Sept. 18th..Em press of Britain..., Sept. 4tli

—RATES—
K Jtlass 390.00 up; se

cond, 348.75 and 350.00; steerage, 328 76 
LAKE MANITOBA—lst-class, 372 50 

second, 342,50; steerage, 327 50 
LAKE ERIE and LAKE CHAMPLAIN 

s?elragt?8327350°nd onIy)-*46 00 and 347.5'):

Book early and secure best locations tirre0eUtghToSro,ftoSharP- WPA’ 71 ^oVge-"

To. From.3
3

•Aug. 21st
Davenport Qeolt Clnb.

The Davenport Quotttng Club finished 
their anqual handicap for the president's 
prize on Monday evening. It"was won by 
S. Forgham, who deserves much credit 
for the masterly way In which he pitched 
all his games. F. Denetone was second, 
and also deserves great praise. J. White 
was third, and A. McLaren fourth. The 
following are the scores ;

First draw—R. Gillett 31 D. Shaw 
C. Dowling 31, W. McW'hlrter 24; =.
Forgham 31, W. Robinsqn 27; J. Hubbard 
31, W. Dowling 24; J. Varnell 31. E. Glea
son 22; J. MacAnnally 31, D. Bannerman 
20; H. Sales 31, A. King 26; A. McLaren 
31, H. Lines 28; C. Ellis 31, H. Gibson 30; 
J. Bugg 31, J. Ellis 28; F. Denstone 31, A. 
Swan 24; J. White 31, W. Palmer 24; J. 
Rlx, bye.

Second draw-J. Rlx 31, J. Bugg 29; J. 
White 81, H. Sales 29; F. Denstone 31, J. 
Hubbard 28r J. Varnell SI. R. Gillett 29; 
C. Dowling 31, C. Ellis 27; S. Forgham 
SI J. MacAnnally 30; A. McLaren, bye.
„Third .draw—A. McLaren SI, J. Rlx 19; 
S. Forgham 3k J. Varnell 21; F. Denstone 
31. C. DpwllngjÜO; j. White, bye.

Fourth draw—S. Forgham 31, J. White 
28; F. Denstone 31, A. McLaren 27.

Final—S. Forgham 31, F. Denstone 29, 
J. White 31, A. McLaren 23.

k Three Trains a Day
8.00 CL m. —) Parry

Sound Express 
10.00 •. m. — Lake 

Shere Express 
5* 05 p. rii.—Evening Express 

Tourist Tickets and week-end tickets 
on sale

Office: Corner King 
Streets and Union Station.

WOmTotal for six, wickets' .........
—Second Game—

. ,, Canadian Back of Commerce— 
Astley, bowled Berteau .... ......
Hopkins, bowled Carpenter ’................... * o
Chamberlain, c Wafner. b Renner ..." 23 
DeVaux. bowled Renner ..
Irving, bowled Renner ........
Baines, c and b Berteau .. .
Cox, bowled Berteau ...............
Wilson, bowled Renner ......
Passmore, did not bat ...,\
Ross.1 c Hogan, b Berteau ..
Pratt, not out 

Extras .......

Total ..........

51 96Won. Lost. Pet
• 94 «
• 63 . 42 .606»

- «7 46 !bM« S M *

4444
.610

au-ui k TO CREDITORS OF JOHN
G. Dnnn, Deceased. '

The creditors of John G. Dunn estate 
•ate of the Township of York, In the 
County of York, deceased, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of February, 1908, are 
hereby notified to send to the undersigned 
by post, prepaid, on or before the 1st Sep
tember, 1908, full particulars of their 
claims, and the nature pf the security (If 
any) held by them. After said date the 
assets of the said deceased will be dis
tributed among the parties entitled there
to, having regaril only to the claims of 
which notice shall have been received.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th day of Au
gust, 1908.

. ;38
. 60 up;

^89•• 116. 8.439 114... 3

l
. 39 64 .379
. 36 69
Brooklyn 4. Pltts- 
Clnclnnatl t; Chi*

843 ii
and . Toronto2467

246..*.... p 
>*••••.* u OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS

PRINCIPAL LINES
ATLANTIC. PACIFIC 

AND FOREIGN POINTS

Results at Fort Erie.
* FORT ERIE, Aug. 19—The track* had 

, dried out nicely and was fairly good for 
to-day’s races, -Results ;

FIRST RAÇE—furse,

don at Chicago. 
New York at Cln- *

: St. Loulg. ’
EXCURSION 

Muskoka Lakes 
Saturday lo Tuesday
10.0# a.m. Irais Aeg. 22 

62.60 
BALA PARK S1.60

. 8
127

• . „. 78
—Stanley Barracks-

Carpenter. bowled Baines ............. 7
mton,0bow^ ^aux^.”'.,b HopWn8 25 

Hltchman, c Chamberlain,gb Astley..^
Hogan, not out ............................................ f,. ig
Detwle, not out .......................................... 0

125 King Commoner.106

FIRST RAÇE—furse, 5 furlongs :
1. Arlonbtte, 10§ (Ross), 6 to %

and out. 5 \
2. Gladys Louise* 198 "(Rice), 7 to 2, 4 to 5 

and out.
3. Anne McGee, 112 (Powers), 4 to 5 and

out. 5- . . /■ ,
. • Tlme-J.01 3t5. • Santa Elena, ^iteet pip

pin, Mrs, McCormick, The Missus and 
m Miss Crittenden also! ran. '

j SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, short

x •" k Weoilside, isf (Mc.Claln), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 tp 2.

■ p| / 2. Economy, 156 (McAffee), 5 to 2.
?,*2 «-< and-1-to 2.

3 Awawegang, 141 (Stone), 7 to I. 3 to 
1 and 7 to 6.

Time "4.19 M. Little Walljofiteve Labe, 
Lights Out, Plcktlme and McAllister also 
ran. « ,

THIRD RACE#—Purse. 6 ‘furlongs :
1. Irrigator, 111 (Ross),- 4 to 1, 7 to 10 

xnd out.
2. Coalcutter, 100 (Kenned#), 60 to 1, 15 

to 1 and « to 1.
8. Elizabeth Harwood, 106 (Powers), 4 

[ to 5 and opt.
Time» 1.15. Joe Rose, Jolly and Gloriole 

also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse. 6 furlongs :
1. Dennis Stafford, 109. (Kennedy), 9 ta<8 

I to 10 and out
2. Superstition, 112' (Rloe), 4 to 1, 8. to 5

7 to 10. „
8. Senator Barrett. 112 (Powers), 16-to 

even and 1 to 2. ■
Time 1.13 3-5. Melange, Night Mist and 

Dixie Hlmrael also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile 70 yardsep
1. Lafayette, 108 (Pickens),'ll to 6, 4 to

5 and out. < • ., ». .
2. Golf Ball, 105 (Kennedy) 11 to 5, even

and 1 to Î. * v
2- Dr. Lee Huffman, 107 (Powers) F to 

I, 2 to-1 and 4 to 5. / v>
Time >1.46. Fancy Bird, Jack Dolan, 

Charlatan. Canoplan, Royal "Artillery, 
D^con and PryfBnla also ran: , A

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile: / '
1. Mirth, 107 (Po*ers), 3 to 2, i to 2 and 

out. *»•■ » • • o'
J» adï “a,dur' 102 (Deverlch), 9 to 1, S' 
to î and even.
toi^SS 6Ctoe58by' 102 (PICkenS)' 10 t0 X’ 3

2-5. Helen B„ Utterance, TOn- 
m a CXlanif^ady' Maid and

SEVENTH RACE-Purse, 1 1-16 miles : 
Terah, 112 (Powers), 3 tb* If 4 to 5

3 to 2Won. Lost. Pet 
41 .613 . 24. 65 .1153-.60 43

..61 47
.683 ..100 c-JACKES & JACKES, 

Barristers, etc., 28 Toronto-street, To
ronto.

tiogan, not out ..
Driilrie, not out ...................................................

Warner. Berteau, Renner, Stanley,
_ Matthews did not bat.—— A —ras ... ....

' ’ <’ \ . -
“ Total tor four wickets ........ .

--- -------- /
Nbw Westminster, fearing trouble from 

the. Vancouver team In the race for the 
championship, have got Alex Turnbull to 
return to the west, „

.50» . 93
R. M. MHLVILLS-Cor rro' Toro, Adelaide btteeti K Trl. Msrilfi”

. 69 48 , . .551 . 1 ’ 
63 T « .485 M . 
86

.................... 95
Robert ..115

SJXTJH RACE—Selling, 4-yeàr^dds and 
up, 11-16 miles : j.
Col. White....,
Geo. G. Hall...
Rockstone..........

44... 50 
V. 52 
.. 42 
.. 84 
: Philadelphia 4. 
hi, Washington 2-41 
: Boston T, Cleve-

Good returning Mosdsy. 246 i ■Si
• ■■**. .....a 6

AMERICAN LINE -
Plymouth—Cherbourg— Southampton .
St. Louis...Aug. 22 I St. Paul ..Sept. B 
Philadelphia Aug.28 ! New York. Sept, 12'' 
Philadelphia—Queenstown— Liverpool 
Merlon ... AUg. 29 I Friesland.Sept. 12 
Noordland.. Sept. 5 I JIaverford.Sept. 18“
ATLANTIC TRAW^d^ot t.lNfr

New Yerk—London Direct,
Minnehaha Aug. 22 I Minnetonka Sep.5 

Minneapolis .Aug.29 I Mesaba ... Sept. 12

nnwiinuON line >
Montreal to Liverpool.

62

The Canada North-West 
land Company (Limited)

(incorporated in canada)

RETURN OF
COMMON STOCK CAPITAL

INLAND72 navigation.82 t
•••106 Coat of Armi.......... 103

Aster d’Or .............107
—. .  Lord Stanhope ..103
Killiecrankle.*98 Ace High .................*98

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY
BUFFALO, 

NIAGARA FALLS, 
NEW YORK 

time table.

,.i
..i a:

cago at Philadel- 
ashlngton, Detroit 
B at Boston.

rt'even
Berlin Beats Brantford.

BERLlis, Aug.1 19.—dn a ten-rlnk game 
with the Brantford Heathers this after
noon, Berlin succeeded In winning out, 3 
up. The score :

Heathers—
Dr. Chambers...
Dr. Wilson......
W. Tathy..............
L. Taylor.......... ..
A. Pequegnat...
H. Yetgh..
Dr. «Wiley.
Vanatone..

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ty%■

&m. ♦1 i k:I Berlin—
.35 J. Cook .
.27 J. B. Weaver..........17
.21 L. D. Merrick 
.24 » F. H. Uling....
.18 T. M. Scott....
.12 M. Schiedel .......
.6 H. K. Sims.....\.
.17 G. D. Lacourse. X.17

R. C. Bums-...........19 F I. Weaver.........’.18
j p. Taylor

FISHING
TACKLE

v aD. STAFFORD
9 to 5—-Won

Genuine Inside stable Information 
In the horse racing business, as 
1n other business pursuits, merit 
Is bound to tell In the end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon- 
esty are the essentials necessary 
for sjjccess In any business, and 

-I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men’s horses, and 
for that reason I am able to pat 
you wise to oh*, good bet a day. 
Remember, this world you 
never get something forTTothlng, 
and the people who think other: 
wise get something that Is 
Worth nothing. Below find 
cords of the one good n 
have had each day at this rneet-

Monday, Brldooa, 6—1, 
Tuesday, Stromeland, 10—1 
Wednesday,Ml»» Strom*.
Thursday, Jelly. . . .8—3 Won
Frldny, Dix Ben,.,.. 6—1, Won 
Saturday, St. Jeanne, IS—1 Won 
Monday,. ton ville, .., .40—1 2nd 
Tuesday, Stromeland,.. 2—1 2nd 
Wednesday, La Veltu, 8—1 Won 
Thursday, Mnycella, 1—1 Won 
Friday, GambrlnuS, 4— 
Saturday,Keep Moving, 7—5 Won 
Monday, Col: Zeb.. *. 6—1. Won 

‘Tuesday. Salnlster . . U—1, Won 
Wednesday, Serenade, 1—,1, Won 

^TBtirsday, Helen B.. 10—L Won 
Frldny, Malecon. id—B, Second 

Plnkola . .. .2—4,' Won 
t. Volina.

11
Notice Is hereby given that In con

formity with the Company’s Acts and : 
under authority of a resolution of the 
Directors, a pari passu return of 34.00 
per share of

■ *' Daily textept Sesday).

! Leave Toronto 7.30. 9, 11 a.m„ 3, 3.45 
and 6.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1, 2.46, 4 46. 8.80 And 10.16 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
mon Shares of the Company out stand- Traders’ Bank Building, 68 Yonge St.; 
lng, will—on or after the fifteenth day itreets P' Wobater’ K,n* end 4_on*e- 

of October, 1908—be repaid to the hold- ! 
ers of such shares of record on the 
closing of the books at the close of , 
business on the 81st day of August,
1908, upo-i the presentation for 
doreement of their certificates of such 
Common Stock—it on the London Reg- 
lster. to Edward Tremayne, Registrar, 1 
at the office oi the Canadian Pacific l 
Railway Company, 62-66 Charing |
Cross, London, S.W/; and If on the
Canadian Register, to the Secretary- Leave foot Bay Street dally (except 
Treasurer, at the Company’s Head Of- Saturday and Sunday)- 11 a.m. and 6.20 
flee, 21 Jordan Street, Toronto, on or P-ny Special Moonlight Excursion, 
after (BUT NOT BEFORE) the said Friday, Ang. 21»t. leave fl^p.m.. return 
16th day of October, 1908. 10.30 p.m. Fire, 35c. SATÇViDAY leave

The Transfer Books of the Com- Toronto 7.45 am., 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
pany will be closed from 31et day of Single Fare 38c.
August to the 16th day of October Grimsby Park return, 91.15.
1808- „ , ford, return,. 91.25.

By order,

.16
..17 AUg. 24 ) Canada ..Sept. 5 

•Aug.29 I Southwark.Sept, 12*

LEYLAND LINE.
Boston—Liverpool. , ^

Bohemian. Aug.22 l Wlnifredlan Sep.2
RED STAR LINE X

Ottawa... 
Kensington21

..17mm:î! .38 the Capital of the Com-z
>1

Our 10 E. W. Clement........ 21
York11" Dover—Antwerp

Zeeland Aug. 22 | Vaderland “Sept. M . ' 
Kroonlond .Aug. 29 4 Finland ... Sept. 12 T '

WHITE STAR LINE - V

NewLatest 
Production

> Total .,.189 Total 192
end mm i Sea forth Default».

WOODSTucK, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—The 
C. L. A. Intermediate lacrosse match, 
which was to have been played here to
day between Seaforth and the local team, 
did not materialize, as the Seaforth team 
did not show "6t>. Woodstock and Seaforth 
were to have played home-and-home 
games in the semi-finals, and Woodstock 
went to Seaforth last Friday and played 
"the first game, which was won by Sea
forth, 2 to 1. V -

’ No notlct ~of Seaforth’» intention to de
fault tu,-day’s game was received by the 
local Management until after 9 o’clock 
last night, and In the notice which was 
received here It was stated that President 
Kearns of Arthur had been notified of the 
default, whereas Mr. Kearns did not re
ceive word until this morning, too late .to 
stop Referee Ed’. Baker, who came on 
here from Toronto to handle the game.

The action of the Seaforth team is very 
unsportsmanlike, to lay the least. Wood- 
stock will now play home-and-home 
games with Galt, by Order of President 
Kearns, the first to be played In Galt 

"Saturday, 22nd, ami the other to be play
ed here next Thursday. The local team la 
In fine form at present and have plenty 
of confi«Wee In their ability to land the 
Intermediate championship.

: .1 V
: New York—Queenstown—Live1?»»*' '; '1

Aug. 271 Cedric .... Sept. 10 >'
Baltic.......... Sept. 31 Arabic .... Sept. iT -

Plymouth— Shçrbonrs —Southampton 
Oceanic .. Aug, 26 : Adriatic .... Sept. 9 
Teutonic... Sept. 2 I Majestic....Sept. 16 

Boston—Queenstown—Liverpool 
Republic ... Aug.29 ' Cymrip ... Sept. 12 
ALSO REGULAR SAILINGS TO ITALY • 

Full* particulars on application to 
M, Q. THORLEY,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada.
41 King-street East, Toronto.

Freight Office: 28 Wellington Bast’.

en-m \ ,1 CelticTHE $2:00 Buys lO Trips1mBrnm %
. . MMm .

- ', 8

STBWA&T
BAIT

Good for your family or friends tore-
HAMILTONet I¥

m
:-7V Won 

l, Won 
1 Won

1 mÊmWËfs-A Great 
Killer for 
SatioonTromi 1 
Longe 
And Bass 
All Sixes 
In Stock \

■vL;Ü«
% i-■M
i

Return only 50c.
Brant-B

S. B. SYKES, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Toronto, Canada, 11th August, 1908.
107»

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE1 Won mw »J. S. WILLISON forsakes the 
editorial sanctum for the bowling green.
hi *• _*____

i New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.600 
tons. NEW YORK—-ROTTERDAM, via

Sailings Wednesdays âs per sailing 
list ;
Aug. 19 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 2 ...

The new ; glint twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,179 tone register, one 
largest marine leviathans of 
world.

i
For Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.OVER THE RUSH0LME NETS.hda the heavier team. This throws Fer

gus out of'the running. Njy. Kearns of 
Orangeville refereed in a satisfactory 
manner.

New Amsterdam 
..................gyndam
........Rfndam

Sntv
Mob

and

5 and°outF'aSt' 10° (Dever,dh>. 9 to, 5, 3 to

8._Cave Adsum, 112 (Walsh), 
to 5 and out.,,
ran'1”6 1'47' 6lcamus and Tom Dolan-also

„ ______ .5—2, Won
day, Washalcle. . .3—9, Won

- -TMrfltes: Understand f don’t 
/send out a horse In each race 
' and claim any bfte of them that 
wins as my one best bet. My one 
best bet Is strictly a one horse 
proposition. There are no it’s or ’ 
and’s about it. JDo yon know the 

•secret of my wonderful• success*
I yn o!>--the firing line at the 

a* of action, and not a move 
a escapes me.- Being Johnny on 
/ th^ Spot I always know track 

conditions and what’s doing from 
day to day. so you had better 
subscribe immediately and be-“ 
come a winner. v-

Monei' can be sent me by reg
istered letter. P.O^-money order 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or In plain letter, all of 
whiph i.fr-boifhd to reach me O.K. 
Information telegraphed at 10 a. 
m. Terms—35 three days ; 310
weekly.

Steamers Garden City and Lakeside.
Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2 p.m., 6 p.m. 

Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 p.m., 
9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
Niagara Falls (Victoria Park).. 91-25 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two days).............
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good

two days) .................................................
For Information, phone M. 2663.

Handicap, Novice 
Doable» Decided

Yesterday’s results In the 
tournament were as follows:

handicap—Macorquodale beat
Langridge, 6—3, 6—1; Martin beat Almond, 

57-7, 6-2: McNair beat Robb,6-2 6-4 
Men s novice—Calder beat Purkls," 6—4;

and Games In the 
®n Wednesday.

T
X-THE , 

ALLOOOK, 
LAIGHT A 
WESTWOOD
P<X
78 Bay St 
And « 
Redditch 
England.

of the2 to 1,- 3 SHOP CLERKS’ "UNION. Rusholme thee z
R. M. MELVILLE, .? 

General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.
Men’sA well attended meeting with closed 

doors was held 'by Toronto fihop clerks 
at the Labor Temple last night In con- : 
neetion with the proposed eh op clerks’ 
union. About two hours were spent I 
dieeusslng various pihases of tihe move
ment. The meeting adjaurned to meet 1 
again at- the call of the chair.

- , ' " ! KetebelVe Easy Victory.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19.—After about 

one minute and a half of fighting in the 
second round last ulght, Stanley Ketchell 
of Grand Rapids, Mich., knocked out Joe 
Thomas of this city with a shower of 
punches to the jaw and body.

In the. first round Thomas landed a 
couple of punches to the body, whlcli 
seemed to. give him confidence. Ketchell 
backed Tfiomae Into the corner made a 
half shift, and caught Joe on the bide of 
the head with a hard left-hand punch 
Ketchell then feinted Thomas wide open! 
and sent In a fierce right-hander to the 
stomach, putting Thomas down for the 
count of seven. When Joe arose Ketchell 
sent him down again with hard rights 
and lefts to the body and Jaw.

The gong saved Thomas from going out 
In this round. His

e<l91.30

Play was 
the odds

*

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
" 32.00sc

Rurkis, 6—4, 6—3; Dunlop and Pepall 
Graham and Knox. 6—4, fr-4. ^

Mixed doubles—McNair and Miss Powell 
beat Miss Aldridge and Robb, 6-4, 1^,

FvonieL,dt0M.le"~5£rs' Bou>tbee and Miss 
EvanS-beat Misses Scott and E. Wltchall,

Mieses Tocque and Powell beat Mrs 
Cooper and Miss Wltchall, 6-2 7-5 

Ladles’ opart- slngles-Mi*» Fairbatrn 
beat Miss Evans 6-2. 6-1; Miss Falrbalrn 
beat Mrs. Boult bee, 6—2, 10—8 in 
round,

®y® was entirely To-dav's games nrc
closed from Ketchell’s smashes. Wheff Men’s" handicap-Macorquodale v Self 
Thomas toed the scratch for the second at 5; Winfield v, Martin at 6 S f’
round It was only a question of how long Men’s doubles—Baird a’ud Hall v Rooks 

. St8U<L!\fr0nt 0t the hurricane, and McNair, at 5.30; Paterson and Mel- 
flghter from Michigan. / Idrum v. Dunlop and Pepall at 5,

/Ketchell rushed Thomas, and after “a Mlxed doubles—Burns and Miss Evans 
moment’s sparring sent him to the van- 
vass for the count of eight. Ketchell 
rushed Thomas to the ropes and hammer
ed him unmercifully about the head and 
body.

Referee Smith had counted nine over 
when Captain Anderson of the police 

department, motioned Smith to stpp the 
-«ter. Thomas had absolutely no 

r- nee,: to continue the fight. Ketchell 
was^a l0-to-4 favorite.

1a score of 6 to 4. The 
exciting; all the wav thru, tho 

were In favor of Dundalk, who LIMITED.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.)

Summer 'Cruises In Cool Latitude».
The well and favorably known SS. Com

para, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with all modern comforts, sails from 
Mbtnreal as follows : Mondays,
4 p.m., 24th August, 7th and 21st Septem
ber. for Plctou, N.S., calling at Quebec, 
Gaspe. Mai Bay, Perce, Grand River, 
Summerside. P.E.I., and Charlottetown 
P.E.I.

NEW YORK FROM QUEBEC, calling 
at Charlottetown and Halifax. S3. Trial, 
dad, 2600 tons, sails from Quebec 22nd 
August,

Low
Rates

; rmbeat I
Walked Into CannL

OTTAWA, Aug. là.—L. Lâuzon, la
borer. walked into the Rideau Canal 
last night by accident dr design.

The body was recovered this after
noon.

RAYMOND \ CO.
Deal&Be in Track Information.

Toronto office* 20 colborne st

Yesterday's advertised 
winner

s

Via SteÂhriers
•‘TORONTO” and “KINGSTON’'»

To Montreal and Return 
To Quebec and Return .
To Saguenay and Return

Including Meals and Berth.

922.00
.81.00
.43.00

40 "* and guaranteed 
was DIXON & 00.50 cts.

Dally
On file with The Toronto

YESTERDAY
Wise Mason <N. Y.) ... .4—1 
Jack Atkins (N. Y.)
Arioncttc <F. E.) .
Woodsldc <F. E.l 
Irrigator (F. E.) .
Dennis Stafford (F. E.) 2—1 'WON
Lafayette (F. E.) ............ 5—2
Ternli (F. E.)

Pantrack ready to-day at 12.30. 
Our Undercover Special goes Sat
urday. .

PANTRACK 92.00
-Weekly the final■9 Arionette - 8-1 Won

only Remedy 
lioh will permanent- 
bu r é Gonorrhoea.' 

ett. Stricture, eto. Ne 
f. Two bpttles cure 
lire bn every bottle— 
Ue who bave triad 
[ail trill not be dise» 
fettle. Sole ageney. 
rb, Elm SiiuÔ

W^Nd. Steamer BELLEVILLE leaves Toron
to every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m., for Bay 
of Quinte, Montreal and Intermediate 
ports....

at Erie.r 6 ar,n^s

'1
Rodm 11, Stafford, Buildingour 

as he 
around everything

WON 
.9—2 WON 
■M—l WON 
- . 3—1 WON 
• .4—1 WON

Cor. Church and Pearl Sts. 
BUFFALO, N.Y.

i I
BERMUDATicket Office, 2 East Klng-st. 4567

XX Special To-day XX
»n^n0ethe/ reall>' trtilr good thing 

we want all our old Jlients and friends to be
tot It- .

Terms i 95 Week)

Bummer excursions, 340 and upwards 
by the twin-screw steamship BERMtS 
DIAN. 5500 tons. Sailings from New York 
fortnightly, from 2nd June to 5th October. 
Temperature, cooled by sea breezes, sel
dom rises above SO degrees.

The finest trips of the season tor health 
aud comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. We*, 
tier & Co., corner King and Yonge-str, 
Toronto; Arthur Ahern. Secretary. Qu»2

v. Mrs. Boultbee and Drayton, at 11 a.m.; 
Miss Haliburton and Almond v. Miss Wlt
chall and Sumnierhayes. at 6; Misa E. 
Wltchall and Dunlop v. Miss Powell and 
McNair, at 6.15; Miss Falrbalrn and Gur
ney v. Miss Barton and Holdge, at 8.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Falrbalrn v 
Miss Wltchall at 3.

Ladles’ doubles—Mrs. Boultbee 
Evans v. Misses Tocque fCnd ]

________________________
Alexander Murray and Walter Warden 

pleaded guilty In the police court yester
day afternoon to riding a bicycle on Lap- 
pin-avenue, And were fined 31 each. The 
cAses arose because of complaints that 
three children had been knocked 
previously.

Arthur Hobbs, wanted at Matheson, 
Ont., for theft of 373, was arrested last

' JOE MAC KS ■WON 
3—1 WON ISunnyside 

Bathing Scenes
In This Week's -

SUNDAY WORLD

Ito. The old, reliable Turf Expert "of New 
York., -known among turf speutotors 
the United States over, and to gain 
friends In CANADA, my system wllL-tre 

PAY WHEN YOU WHIZ 
Mi’ percentage of winning horsesallbwe 
me to do this, so come and 4et, them 
boys, and I will show you what F’can-dff

Don’t fail to get to-day’s, a,s I "am 
going to start you oft with one that 
will be a surprise.

Remember, you paY me after you 
win.

Terms. *1; out of town cHents Vire'd 
each day.

Temporary Office i Hoorn 4 1^3. vi 
Lender-lane. Toronto. ^

■ ; ' > a -,

sure and cat!

IEBILITY. ;
ns (the effects • 
ly Cured ; Kldne; 
, Unnatural Dis 
oals, Lost or Fail 
le. Old Gleets an 
to-Urlnaiy Organ 
no difference wh 
1. Call or writi 
Iclnes sent tq an 

to 9 p.m. ; Bug 
(..Reeve. 296 ShW
use south of 09

y; 91 Dally. Wire News Pub. Co.36sT,"éêS*° eueRoom 17. Mo 741®. and Ml-# 
Powell atTURF NEWS WEEKLY

R Copy merits on the nemo. Every 
... . turf speculator «hon'd re-

oeiTe thti shoot, rend ten cents for copy, 
sent In plain «ealed envelope.

bee. 744
/ -»

Jack Lon^
EXPERT TURF ADVISER.

Will have no regular card till further 
notice. Just Guaranteed Special, that 
will win easy. Terms 32.

H. J, Rose, second Rhodes scholar from 
Winnipeg University, was In-the city yes
terday eg route from England to Join 
the staff of Wesleyan College, Winnipeg. 
- The Union Sulphur Company Jiave Is
sued a writ against the Imperial Paper 
Mills of Canada. Limited, tor 34378, claim
ed drie «*> a note. '•

Inight »y Detective Tipton. The telegram 
from the Matheson Chief of Police <- 
stated that Hobbs would be found at 
the Daly House, but he was cap
tured in a house on McMaster-avenue.
It is understood that Hobbs, as book
keeper of a firm, manipulated certain 
drafts to his own interest.

Wire News Pub Co^J0™"*^ down

At All News Stores. ; > .
I' /% . i f { ^ % ?! 4,J 1 Î { /#-V X «•)
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The Toronto World fllHLROJID EMPLOYES TO 
UNDERGO EXAMINATION

cllnetion is afforded by the dispute be
tween th^ imperial authorities and the 
NatSal Qovemment over the native 
chief Dtnizulu. This potentate has been 
under suspicion for some considerable 
time of being implicated in capital of-v 
fences against the good order and se
curity of the state, and was some time 
ago placed under arrest. Pending his 
trial, payment of the ’>ajary" contract
ed to be paid him by the Natal Govern
ment and guaranteed by the Imperial 
government was withheld.

This action on the pant of the Natal 
Government In suspending the chiefs 
salary was debated in the end of last 
moijth in the house of commons and 
was censured by the leaders of both of 
the regular political parties, and the 
imperial government has further inti
mated its intention of itself paying the 
salary. This had the effect of stopping 
the suit for tte recovery raised by Dini- 
zuiu against the Natal authorities and 
prevented the grounds on which the 
latter relied from 
consideration, 
thus been aroused in Natal and com
plaint is made that the attitude of the 
imperial government has weakened the 
hand of the Natal Government in deed
ing with what tt holds to be 
gency of exceptional urgency and dan-

**T. EATON 02.™!£

POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE.:

À" Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFlCfc/fcl YONGE STREET 
TORONTO.

1
: >

DURING AUGUST STORE CDOSES SATURDAYS 1 PM.
"Taking one' consideration with an-1 parliament, would, at the least, be 

other," a good guess is that the federal I serving terms in penitentiaries/1 ' »
general elections will be held during -----------
thé last ten days of October, or lees Alex. Johnstone’s paper, The Sydney 
than ten weeks off. If thjs is near the (C. B.) Record, returns to the subject 
thing, dissolution of the present par- of Hon. G. B. Foster and likens the 
Marnent will dot be announced for near- case of that statesman to that of Hon. 
ly another month. ' V H. R. Bmmerson.

The Si John Globe (Liberal) says it "The Conservative party on the oc- 
is reasonable to assume that there will caelon referred to (the Bmmerson af
oot be an election before the middle of fair) took the view that Mr. Emmer- 
October, while The Weekly Sun (Inda- son should not remain a member of the 
pendent) says the program mapped out government. The Liberal party and 
for Sir Wilfrid Laurier means a Sep- the prime minister to 
tomber-October campaign and polling —at least until suet) 
day late in October or early In Novem- demonstrated the tfi.ii 
ber. This would,give time for the first tlons against him."-#, 
session of the new parliament in No- The Record says that no man aspir- 
vernber, lug to leadership or prominence in the

----------  party ranks will appear on the same
Discussing the Saskatchewan result platform with Mr. Foster. Last year 

The Hamilton Herald (Independent) It was announced that Mr. Foster 
says the electors were called upon to would accompany Mr. Borden on his 
decide between principle and Interest, tour, but The Montreal1 Sthr protested 
and Interest won the day. "Mr. Haul- and Foster was left behind, traveling 
tain appealed to them to stand by alone thru Nova, Scotia a few days 
the principle of provincial rights—to later. Commenting on the abeence of 
support him in his efforts to secure Mr. Foster from Mr. Borden’s platform 
complete provincial control of the pro- during the tour soon to begin The 
Vince's public lands and Its educational Record says in bold type: "Neither Mr. 
system. Premier Scott told them that Borden or any. of the recognised lead- 
if they turned him out the Laurier ers of the party would dare appear on 
government would''not go on with the the same platform with Mr. Foster."
construction of the Hudson Bay Rail- ---------
way. Evidently many of the electors A. despatch from Ottawa says: It is 
believed Mr. Scott. They may have expected that R. L. Borden will run 
sympathized with Mr. Haultaln’s pro- *n Carleton County and Halifax at the 
vincial rights principles; but they coming elections, 
want that Hudson Bay Railway, they Conservatives are relying upon his 
want it built as soon as possible, and 
they want it built at the least possible 
expense to themselves."

<:

Protective Measure Adapted by 
. Conference of Officials Making 
> ” Test Compulsory on N.Y.C. .

.

EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
The wisdom of Fridny shopping et Baton's Is told In

v . *: v

•* l na til* «■*»-WHI be eaWmed 
II . nkwrtim .whe reevf r- 

peser» by rtiirrle» w tkre the wall will 
say Irregularity ee delay la rr- 

rjri*f at their rear.
Perwerg all eaatplalata te The Warld 

Office. SS Ynaar Street. Tareato.

ii A ta’

.r
PAUL8MITH, N. T., Aug. 18.—Of 

far reaching importance is a protective 
measure adopted here to-night by a 
conference of railroad officials, which 
makes it compulsory for all railroad 
employee engaged Zn the operation of 
trains on the New York Central lines 
to undergo a physical examination and 
to have their eyes tested. This ruling 
affects the men in the service to-day, 
as well as those who may be candi
dates for positions.

Railroad presidents, vice-presidents, 
general managers, superintendents and 
surgeons from many roads are in con
ference here to consider the various 
phases of the employers’ liability law. 
The measure adopted is the first step 
of importance that has been taken.

The examinations will be prepared 
by a committee composed of the a#, 
slstant general managers, chief sur
geons and the representatives , of the 
legal departments of the New York 
Central lines east and west of Buffalo, 
includlng'the Boston and Albany, the 
Rutland, the Michigan Central, the 
Chicago, Indiana and Southern, the 
lake Erie and Western, the Dunkirk, 
Allegheny Valley and Pittsburg and 
the Lake Shore and Indian Harbor 
Belt Line. . ‘

The conference concluded with an 
announcement that freight rates and 
.wages will not be discussed until after 
election.

4his partial list of bargains.
Regular price* (price* these good* mere selling for Thursday) 
make the saving* self-evident to everybody.

Some of the bargains so “price-attrâctlve” that t 
day should start with big early shopping crowds.

• y ! , , . > i 9

i si
: ifj
1 k the same view 

time as he had 
ty of the aliega-

THB RATIONAL EXHIBITION.
deys of the Toronto

: ii
1 j ' In the earlier 

Annual Exhibition It is not probable 
that It occurred to those who then con
tented themselves with Its fortunes 
pliait It wee going to become. Occupied 
with the business immediately oh hand 
and working with an eye to present 
results they were hnconsdously build
ing better than they knew and laying 
à sure foundation for its later" ex
pansion into a really national Institu
tion with Important bearings on the 
ihduetrtal, commeitlei and social side 
fit public life. Experience shows that 
’natural is better and healthier then 
forced growth and fortunately- for To
ronto and for Canada circumstances 
and the ordinary1 progress of events 
united In creating out of a local fair 
an exhibition at once the pioneer' of 
its class and an object of admiration 
and emulation e

i rw.
HI (

1i

■-»
I sizes 29 to 33; regularly $6.50 and 

$7.50. for ............

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Shirts—Colored, plain neglige or 
pleated fronts, separate or attached, 
cuffs, sizes 14 to 18; regularly 75c to 
$1.00 each, for ................ .. ... ,50

MEN'S CLOTHING,
Suits—^Genuine English worsted, 
three-piece, single-breasted * sacque 
style, hand-padded collars, best lin
ings, sizes 36 to 44; regularly 6.50 

to $18.50, for

these$ idXI 348 R•>
receiving Judicial 

Sharp resentment has
eta. ,s 

>i flgur 
wldtha

I] j

ii
i

ns9.98
en emer-

Youths' and Young Men's Two- 
piece Outing Suits—Fine a11-
wool homespun* tweeds and English 
worsteds, small patterns, coats half 
lined, long trousers, with loops for 
belt, sizes 31 to 34; re$ularly $6.50 
to $10.50, for .

-, are
Working Shirts—B1«ck and white
drill, English Oxford and black sa
teen, sizes 14 to 16 1-2; regularly 
47c, for#

ger. of
PattApart from the merits of the Dlhi- 

zftlu dispute, 
dlans are ’ not

I Carleton Countyregarding which Cana- 
properiy able to Judge, 

the difference between the imperial and 
Natal Governments 
vital importance to all the 
erning states of the 
the other South African 
are confronted with the native problem 
and are charged with the lmmaitet 
sponsibillty attaching to administration 
on the spot. Looked at in this Mght the 
present position in South Africa te
doubtedly one of extreme delicacy____
difficulty, and one too where the view 
of the local government must differ 
from that of the Imperial government, 
thousands of miles distant and influ
enced by B homé opinion, which, how
ever well-intentioned, cannot be well- 
informed. -

V '
... .33

to our southern 
> Inclined to look 
ling much as the

The Ottawa Citizen again he» it that 
F. J. B. Caron, who declined re-nomin
ation in Ottawa because he was infest
ed by a horde of office-seekers, will be 
the Liberal candidate hi- LTslet, where 
Dr. Paquet (Conservative) won to 1904 
by 167. Also, that Thomas Cote, the 
well known newspaper 'man of La 
Presse, and who has acted as secre
tary for several government commis
sions, is also going into federal poli
tics. He will run in Rfmouskl, where 
Dr. Roes, the sitting member, will be 
appointed to a local position to the 
gift of the government.

raises points of Underwear — Imported natural 
wool, beige facings, pearl buttons, " na
tural shade, sizes 34 to 44; regularly 
75c and $1.00, for .

I neighbors, who 
. on Canada for 

, pundits of Je*isalem regarded Nazar- 
' ,eth. '

Progress Is the law of life and each 
succeeding year has seen the Toronto 
National Exhibition steadily moving

self-gov- 
empire. Natal and

I • 3.95- The Ottawa Citizen (Conservative) 
remarks that "in view of the manner 
in which the provinces have been go
ing Conservative," it was important to 
"feel out” the Northwest provinces 
where the trend of sentiment was not 
so well known. It goes on to argue 
that as Ontario gave Whitney 68 ma
jority, "this would point «to the proba
bility that an almost solid Ontario 
might set off an all but solid Quebec, 
and that the ultimate result would de
pend on the votes of the smaller pro
vinces." The Tweedte revelations in 
New Brunswick, t 
ttlve sentiment in 
Japanese question

' V■ infcommunities
Trousers—Solid imported worsteds, 
striped, seasonable weight, sizes 32 to 
42 ; regularly $3.50, for .

Wash Vests—White ducks and 
fancy striped drills and ducks, sizes 34 
to 38; regularly $1.75, for

irtunlty• .50«
e re- /Narrow, medium and wide, 

straight and ring sides, some have 
pockets attached, greys, blacks and 
tans, sizes 30 to 42 ; regularly 35c 
to $1.00, for

• 2.25■
X*.> forward and onward along all its many 

and varied lines of activity. This not
able characteristic has been due mater
ially to the continuity of Its manage
ment and the energy and enterprise 

.which have marked each of its leading 
departments. The executive committees 
by setting themselves assiduously to 
their own proper work and devoting 
themselves to its achievement and to 
tihe provision of all that would increase 
public Interest have really been co
operating in the most efficient manner 
to the general success of the undertak
ing as 4 whole. Now, the national 
exhibition is a microcosm of Canadian 
life, valuable In the aid It gives to in
dustrial and commercial development, 
to the great agricultural interests of 
the country, to the popularization Of. 
the arts and sciences and to the satis
faction of the play spirit Instinctive to 
healthy human nature.

These are large benefits of national 
«quite as much as provincial or civic 
Advantage. But in its social aspect the 
national exhibition is also of'conspic
uous service. During the ten days of 
Its existence Toronto is not only a na
tional but an international centre. Its 
fame has gone abroad thruout the 
North American continent and'is reach
ing out beyond the seas. Barbados has 
a ' permanent exhibition committee 
which last month despatched a large 
collection of samples of the products 
of the Islands. Increasing notice IS also 

. being taken of Toronto’s National Ex
hibition in the British press and the 
time bids fair to come when its tome 
will be tihoroly established as present
ing a yearly epitome of Canadian pro
gressive conditions and activities. To
ronto has every reason to be proud of 
the point already reached and to re
cognize the Invaluable services render
ed by the citizens and officials who, 
are charged with 16a management and 
direction.

MINISTER KILLS HIMSELF.un-
randI.

Rev. Junta D. Phel 
ease U

UTICA, N.Y., Aug. 19.—«Rev. James 
Duane Phelps of Syracuse shot him
self Hi hie room to the Wurz Hotel on 
North Genesee-street, this city, some 
time during the, night, and he was
found this morning hanging out of his 
bedroom window.

Rev. Mr. Phelps went to the hotel 
yesterday morning' and secured a room 
in the third storey. He was not seen 
again during the day or evening, and 
It is supposed that he killed himself 
about 2 o’clock this morning. 1

He left a note that wee written on 
the paper which had been used to wrap 
the revolver to, and he gave as a rea
son for shooting . himself that he did 
not wish to live any longer.

Rev. Mr, Phelps was the treasurer of 
the Syracuse University, and he had 
been connected to the post with the 
Northern Christian Advocate.

It is understood that he had been 111, 
and was for some time at a private 
sanitarium. The bullet was fired into 
his gnouth, and there is no mark or 
wound upon his body.

sips. Treasurer Syra- 
nlvenltT. .89 peapigbj

Bathing Suits—JCombination and 
two-piece styles, navy blue and fancy 
stripes, cashmere and cotton, all sizes; ’ 
regularly 50c to $1.00, for

CoL Thedeie, M.P. for Norfolk, who 
will not be a candidate in the coming 
ejection, was in the city yesterday in 
company with Alex. McOall of Simcoe, 
who is the mort talked of man in con
nection with tihe candidature.

South? Waterloo Conservatives will 
meet at Galt on the ÎSfch to nominate 
a candidate for the house of common*.
-If to probable that the sitting member,
George A. Clare, will be re-nomtnated, 
his health having greatly improved in 
the past year. , «

Four other conventions
on the same day: East K _ _ __
den; Ottawa Ofcty; South Oxford at 
Mount Elgin; South Huron at Hen* 
saH, F. R. Lai or, «M.P., will aittend the 
Henso.Il meeting.

G^rr^iiDpi^£ ?heJ°XMtô Norfolk Suits—Fine English fancy 

contest Glengarry in the Conservative .Worsteds, medium grey shades, double-^fxan^a^tKTtr^ Üg breasted style, belt in loops, knee pants;

Schell, t$ie sitting Liberal member, wil 
not, it is said, run again.

Nor» Lanark Liberate will convene 
at Almonte on the 26th.

Hon. G. P. •Graham and M. J. Butler, 
chief engineer of canals, will make a 
tour of the Trent Canal this week. Mr.
Graham will be tendered a pubic re
ception In Peterbaro an Thursday even
ing, end will leave on Friday for Pens
ion Falls, leaving there Saturday morn
ing for Orillia.

The standing of the parties to the 
Saskatchewan Legislature is now: Lib
erals 26; Conservatives 14.

In view of the nomination of J. a.
O’Donoghue by the labor party to 
contest South Toronto for the federal 
house, it Is not expected that the Lib
erals will .put a man in the field. This 
was the opinion expressed b y several 
prominent Liberals yesterday. Mr.
O’Donoghue will probably receive the 
endorsatlon of the party.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
Fancy Suits—«Sailor and Russian 
blouse styles, medium grey tweeds, 
deep collar and separate front, nicely 
trimmed, elastic bloomer knickers, 
sizes 3 to 7 years; regularly $6.00,

3.75

Norfolk Suits—All-wool domestic 
and -English tweeds, medium grey 
patterns, single or double breasted 
.styles, knee pants1 sizes 24 to 28; re
gularly $4.00 to $4.75, for .. 2.98

strong Conserva- 
anitoba and the 
British Columbia 

are damaging Liberal chances in those 
provinces, and In Nova Scotia signs 
point to a considerable change. So 
that, these factors being considered, it 
was necessary for Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
to turn to the new provinces. In Sas
katchewan the machinery was in the 
hands of the party; there was the seed 
grain award | a large Influx of Immi
grants under federal influence, along 
with big campaign funds and a raft of 
Liberal healers. "Under these condi
tions/’ remarks The Citizen, "it was 
hoped that Premier Scott would make 
a showing that would demonstrate to 
the faint-hearted and the camp follow
ers that notwithstanding the debacle 
in New Brunswick and the all but an
nihilation oJ»the Liberal party in On
tario, sentiment for Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier was strong in the west. Looked 
at in this light, and considering the 
forces that were at work to produce a 
spectacular display of Liberal senti
ment, the result In Saskatchewan on 
Friday was a fiasco.”

(it

.29In speaking to the subject matter of 
the debate, Mr. Hamar Greenwood, die 
Canadian representative for York C£y, 
was practically alone to the Imperial 
house «of commons In urging that the 
Natal Government should be supported, 
not weakened, by the Imperial govern
ment. Incidentally too, he remarked 
that the treatment accorded to Natal 
would
ward a more powerful dominion. The 
incident WiMl certainly strengthen" the 
movement for the unification of'South 
Africa. Only a strong central 
ment can accept the sole burden of ad
ministering native . affairs and thus 
avoid the evident risks inseparable 
from the present divided responsibility.

ORESMEN'S FURS AND HATS, r] 
Special Purchase Fur-Lined
COatS—Canadian otter notch col
lar, English beaver cloth shell, Cana
dian muskrat lining, 50 inches long; 
regular price would be $55.00 to 
$65.00, Friday

for ••«••••••••••••••a#*#
.

be held 
at Dres-

il
'1 |

39.50

Felt Hats—Alpine and fedora 
shapes, silk bands, calf and Russia 
leather sweats; regularly 79c to $2.50,

- .69
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ONQE STREET. TOROI190 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

1 DR. CARMAN APPEALS.
That the 

of «ties toWESTERN CONTINGENT ‘ 
COME TO 0.0. K. MEET

irt■ v>Calls on Canadian Metbodlata to Bnlld 
New Church at Fcrnle.

Rev. Dr. Carman, as general
Methodist general 

conference, yesterday issued a special 
appeal to the Methodists* of Canada 
on behalf of the Methodist pastor and 
congregation fit Fernle, B.C.

Dr. Carman says that the Rev. W. 
Lashley Hail lost everything in the 
fire that destroyed both the church 
and the parsonage, and left o 
bare site. The trustees have 
ance of $2200 towards their rebuilding 
fund. Dr. Carman asks for $16,000 
for the pastor and the building fund.

V^ - J ^7- ) As to the reports of frauds In Sas
katchewan The Winnipeg Tribune (In
dependent) comments as follows:

"What are termed ‘political trials’ in 
Canada have become largely a farce 
The Judges could tell the tale better 
than the press. They know how things 
are fixed, how managers and lawyers 
get together, arrange saw-offs, put up 
their little public ‘.Bluffs and all the 
rest of it. The public is comparatively 
innocent. The, people see or hear very 
little of the inside workings of the 
machines and the "machinists" who 
live on their wits, and the party blind
ness of the electorate, j

“In a more chivalrous age ballot box 
stutters would be taken out and

■ by mi. toî I super- Ü.F.Intendent of the =A STREET INCIDENTif lie; that,
mously p 
1 action t 

will to] 
ireme chi 
eutive In

I it- ^MICHIE * CO.. Limited.What Happened at a Busy Corner to 
Attract a Crowd.Î y;?1 Riflemen From West: **Want to 

Carry Away Trqsphy—Stand
ing of Corps.

I1

While the great tide of . EatorTs 
working army was surging out at 6.30 
lAt night a little crowd began to 

gather at the corner of Yonge .and 
Loulsla-streets.

It received additions until there was 
a swaying, pushing mass of human
ity. People began to crane their 
necks and ..minions of the tow began 
to Increase their usual stately tread 
to a half run.

And all that had occasioned * this 
was only one small undersized freckled 
newsy who had stubbed hlz toe and 
caused It to bleed, rending the air 
with cries of woe. The crowd watch-' 
ed the rude ministrations of his com
panions to alleviate the pain until 
some Lady Bountiful came along and 
tied her handkerchief around the in
jured member.
- The kerchief had a tiny monogram 
In one comer and - was scented, too, 
and the little act of kindness caused 
the kid to smile thru his tears and 
hobble his way homeward, thinking 
the world wasn’t so blue after all

11 theHI'
h * Bent fou 

continue. 
We fur' 
h slant, 
gem en ta 
court 1:

We Outfit 
Camping
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tily the 
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A large contingent from Winnipeg 
and pointe west will arrive in this city 
to a few days for tihe purpose of tak
ing part In the Ontario Rifle Associa
tion matches, and, as one of the mem
bers said in a letter to a member of 
The World staff, to seè how many votes 
will be needed 
shooting, trophy, "That cup is going 
west with us,” this enthusiastic r1fler 
man says in h|s letter. It rerhains for 
the corps of this city and their sup- 
.porters/ to says " whether this cup is 
going to travel or not, and there Is 
time like (he present for getting busy.

All who are following the competi
tion wl)l note the increases made "dally, 
the Q.O.R. having Jumped 6000 and thé 
Grepadleçs about 1300 votes since Tues
day. /

The, standing up to 5 o’clock last 
night was:

mi111!
sum

marily shot, and the politicians who 
hire them, Instead of serving terms In

theTORONTO HAD BETTER WAIT.II; end th 
». a full111!i Simple Process Foe Purifying Water 

Now Being Perfected.

PIT^BURG, Aug. 19.—Experiments 
being hnade at the new $10,000 plant at 
the homeopgihic hospital here are ex
pected to result in a simple and prac
tical method, of purifying" water.

The plant Is for the manufacture of 
ozone, which it is believed will de
stroy all organic matter and kill all 
kinds of bacteria.

“There will be no patenting of the 
process,” said Dr. F. W. Koons, super
intendent of the hospital, “#h 
ever good we may accomplish will be 
given to the world. I "believe that by 
this system any city can supply pure 
water with all organic matter and 
terla removed.”

FATAL FALL.

DUBLIN, Aug. 19.—T. H. Ennis, as
sistant under secretary for Ireland, 
was thrown from a Jaunting car and. 
killed instantly.

----------------- :-----rv-1----
Excelsior Roller Ring Reopens Sa tor- 

day Night.
The roller skaters of Toronto will be 

delighted with their .surroundings and 
highly pleased with themselves when 
they step Inside the old favorite Ex
celsior Rink on Saturday night.

A large staff of palnters^plectriclans 
and drapers have been-busy beautify
ing the Interior, and the appearance of 
the rink speaks will for their work.

: A general surprise Is in store, for 
the large patronage secured by the Ex
celsior, and nothing up to.date has 
equaled rhe extensive renovations and 
beautiful decorations which are to be 
presented.

The .usual large crowds will be In
."Saturday

.night, so be on hand early, and teil 
lyour friends.

Toronto HixMlbttton.
The C.P.R. wnr self return tickets to 

Toronto from all Ontario stations at 
..one-way fare, Saturday, Aug. 29, to 
Saturday, Sept. 12, Inclusive, and from 
many stations return \ tickets at lésé 
than one-way fare on special excursi<m 
days,. dates of which agents will fi
nish. Special through trains and 
through car service are arranged. Full 
Information la given in the C.P.IL 
cial program, a free copy of whidl 
be mailed Upon request by C. B. Fos
ter, district passenger agent, Toronto, 
or will be supplied by nearest ticket 
agent.

: THE SUNDAY WORLD is de
livered to any address in. the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252 

v */ "
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NOT ENOUGH CONCESSIONS. A SINISTER RECORD, of Octo

Provisions, Tente, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips.

elec
Cowj I French Committee Learns Some Things 

With Surprise.
to raise The World 15« Scott, 

to, H.V.I
A Long List of Death Sentences Passed 

In Russia. '

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19.—The 
handing down of ten more sentences 
of death was reported to-day, making 
the total for one day (yesterday) thru
out the empire 26 and constituting a 
sinister record.

Two of the men were former sailor» 
attached to the Black Sea fleet and had 
been found guilty in taking the lead ih 
an attempt to pillage an estate. The 
others were convicted of train robber
ies and murders. There Were two exe
cutions yesterday at Warsaw, one at 
Tlflls and several at St. Petersburg.

A second unsuccessful attempt was 
made yesterday evening to assassinate 
the chief of police of Pyatigorsk, M. 
Vop Ogllo. Three men emptied their 
revolver# at the chief, but failed 
hit him.

The police showdown one of the 
Volutlonlsts, but the other two 
ed. '

THE SOLDIERS OF PEACE.
What happened tort week at Spring- 

field, the capital of the prosperous and 
advanced state of Illinois, showed how 
brutal and' cowardly the souls 
still can be.

1 :ii (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
LONDON, Aug.. 19.—At Paris, De

puty Mydger, president of the customs 
committee, reporting on the non-nati- 
ftcatlon of the Franoo-Canadian

;
T.; A. M. 
■d H.C.; a 
■d; R- N.

1 MICNIE ( CO.. Limited^!I : otAnen
It would have beeir dis

couraging, were there not dally other 
incidents to place man's nature- 

Joftier plane.

TZii 7 King Street West
Phone Main 7691 ed7

con
vention, explains that after the bill 
reached the senate committee, he 
learned most surprisedly that the 
vention made almost

noI

I high
Mitchell.on a

on
con- Wd-headed 

bU man]

“ DEAD»

d what-For instance, at London, Ontario, 
when three men went to their death 
in following their line of duty. Of 
course, they did not voluntarily seek 
the fate that

no concessions in 
favor of French embroideries, silk and 
lace goods, also that Switzerland 
flted as much as France by the 
vention, and the-- manufacturers of ag
ricultural machines, and a certain num
ber of wine growers, also complained 
pointing out that the concessions on 

of IS to 14 de-

D0UCHED IN THE BAY.METHODIST MISSION BOARDpro-
con st. Kitts Men Has an Adventure si 

City Decks.
bac-:

! Called to Meet In Vancouver Early In 
October.

Official notice was given yesterday 
of the most Important Methodist meet
ing during the present year. It will 
be that of the general board of mis- 

This body, which dispenses 
close upon a million dollars a year 
in foreign and home mission work,/ Is 
composed of many of the most repre
sentative ministerial and lay members 
of the general conference. Its advent 
Is regarded as an important event in 

-any city selected for its sessions. This 
year it is called to meet at Vancouver, 
B.C., on Oct. 6. It Is considered oppor
tune that a British Columbia city 
should have been chosen in view of 
the home mission problems In the 
west, and the circumstances arising 
out of the East Kootenay fire.

NEWLY MARRIED MAN
BECOMES SUDDENLY INSANE.

SIMCOE, Aug. 19.—Stuart Thomp
son, a blacksmith, 32 yeafs of age, 
became suddenly Insane this morning 
at the home of his father-in-law, Mr. 
Vail of Woodhouse Township. It re
quired the aid of three other men be
fore Policeman Malone could nut the 
handcuffs on him. He was taken to 
London Asylum this evening with 
handcuffs and shackles on and with 
two attendants in charge.

Thompson was married only a week 
ago.

was fo be, but they 
KNEW that danger lurked In the char
red timbers hidden in amok 
not the preceding ^chlfef die 
crashed outward? ahd

b Just as the gangplank off the steam.
was being withdraw!) 

yesterday afternoon 
starting a man dashed up and walk- 
Jng on the gangway, which was mov
ing, stepped into the water.

frhe man, who turned out to be A. 
M. Ecclestone of St. Catharines, at 
first was rather ruffled after his hasty 
bath and said that the porters had 
done it purposely, but afterwards saw 
the thing in its proper light.

.

Queen's Own Rifles.
48th Highlanders ...
Royal Grenadiers ....,.................
Governor-Gen. Body Guards 
13th, HatoMlon ....
91st. Hamilton ....
3-tth Regiment ........
90, Winnipeg-i... .
G.G.F.G., Ottawa .
35th Keg"! men t .... ; 
llth Regiment, Kingston 

“7th Regiment. London ,.v.. 
Toronto Field Battery ....
36th Regimen^, Brantford

'Brockvllle Rifles ...... i.................
Duke of Connaught’s Own Rifles 
19th Reglgient, St. Catharines ... 
5th Royal Highlanders, Montreal. 
77th Wentworth Regiment..........

Vfor did 
as a wall

"... 39.470 
... 22.763 
..." 19,691 
... 16,695 
... 13,109 
... 13,092 
... 10,512 
... 10,497 
... 9,ICO 
... 31,967 
... 7,692 
... 6,4SI 
.".. 6,323 
... 5.339 

6,281 
4,693 
4.6C3 
4,498

„ , „ ,MP 4,469
2nd Co.. Canadian Engineers ... 4 163
12-th Regiment ...............
9th Mississauga Horse
36th Regiment .................
37th Regiment ...... ...
43cd D.C.Q. Rifles .....
40th Regiment ...............L
Canadian "Army Service Corps 
Canadian Army Medical Corps ..
» value of subscriptions in votes;
1 month Morning World .
1 month Sunday World 
3 months Morning World 
3 months’Sunday World 
6 months Morning- World"
6 months Sunday World .

12 months Morning World 
12 months Sunday World

er Lakesideexportable wines, 
greee, were very sli 

Thereupon Meltno, the protectionist 
ex-minister, induced the committee to 
demand certain statistics necessary to 
complete the examination of thé ques
tion. The senate accordingly deferred 
the ratification until it had token 
nizance of these documents. *-

those
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,w-as not a com
rade only a few shott months ago 
brought-out dead from a cellar, a vic
tim of suffocating fumes?—and they 
braved it

the
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•a Permits!
riven.
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il
byause it was their busi

ness to risk life for
escap-cog-i : i

: the safety of 
others and for the protection of pro
perty.

And It’s only a few nights since a 
Toronto fireman, roused from his cot*

a swaying 
hose waged, In a few moments was 
transferred from the land of dreams to 
crawl Into a building dense with smoke 
and to carry out a woman fallen un
conscious; and his heart failed him

BULL v. TIGER VlGHT i
18 STO-t-rd by POLICE.

Low Rates Down the St. Lawrence
are lg effect dally via the magnificent

is the time to ehjoy T delightfol toke a hmt ZVll ^ }°^r- - A tlger and 
and river ramble thru 1666 Islands and a ^^ ,wfre p a<red * atout cage and 
the rapide. . Bcedery ^surpassed .^combat by the spectators.

Popular Saturday to Monday outinra '"The bu, w°unded the tiger in the first 
every Saturday to Rochester and ecc?unter, but at this point the police 
Prescott. Rochester and made a descent upon the crowd

Further information cheerfully turn- broke up the spectacle- 
street Bt t,Cket offlce« 2 East Ktog- Çj TWO RETAILERS ASSIGN.

J. Sinclair, florist. Bay-street, has 
-assigned to Osier Wade.

Kennedy & Go., tailors, Ottawa, have 
assigned to Richard Tew.

'<;/1 ^ !

I
A “ Flag Incident."

European artists who do not know 
the difference between danada and tht 
United States when making picture 
postcards for American consumption 
always consult the weakness of the 
"Bird of Freedom” and stick In the 
Stars and Strips wherever possible. 
In this way the star spangled bannei 
now finds itself on picture postcard* 
floating over the parliament building 
of this city.

carried a block or so onV
1
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JN* U 3 
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time of

A.. 3,988
.. 3,899 
.. 3,654 
.. 3,472 
.. 3.397 

3.391 
3,365 
3,149

and

not. x
Peace hath her victories, her herpes 

and her sacrifices none less renowned 
than those of war, tho the rewards are 
small and the appreciation sometimes 
nil London will mourn for Chief Clark 
and the men who perished with him, 
but they had the spirit of true firemen 
all and perhaps with Macaulay otic 
might repeat:. - ,

attendance, 1 commencingi’|| ,vFiremen’s First Defeat.
The fire department nine fell do 

before the postofflee aggregation yes
terday afternoon by 6 runs to 3. Thd 
geme was played on St. Michael’s Col
lege grounds and was a good exhibi
tion, as the score shows. The batter
ie*»-were:
Leslie; .

2°e Position^ 
reasui, held | 

80 to hi 
u - B- Bho 

a dog « 
by Vlj 

^ impose!

We be eh Premotlone.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 19.—The Wa

bash Railway announces these ap
pointments: 
ger agent, Chas. 8. Crane; genera! 
passenger agent, J. D. McNamara; 
assistant general freight agent, C. H. 
Stinson.

. 150 Free re U Fleeced.
Aug. 19.—TherTemps this 

afternoon expresses the most lively 
satisfaction at1 the liberal and wise 
interpretation of the Monroe doot-ine 
made by the United States and evi
denced by her endorsement of tlie 
plans of Holland to

■= PARIS,100
... 600-1 Firemen. Vllllers and D. 

ïtetofflpe. Crow and T. Ben
son. J4je firemen had a galaxy of 
hot ’Tootera’?—to -^encourage .’em on, 
but. çouldn’t hit for borne runs at the 
'roosu desirable times. \

General foreign passen-400
.. 1500

1000
3000"To every man upon this earth death 

cometh, spon or late;
“And how can man die better—!’N

.. 2000 . „ secure redress
from Venezuela. The paper says:

‘*The arrogant Castro, who insult
ingly ejected the French minister from 
Caracas, becomes daily more and
impossible. The time certainly ___
ccme for a settlement of the nutoe-- 
Ous international difficulties with 
Venezuela and th« action of Holland 
probably wilt* open a way to this 
end.” v 1

offl-TO HONOR IRISH M. P.’S.

NEW YdRK, Aug, 19,—John E. Redj- 
mond, chairman

t " ■ khwesm

.. Fis

Eteri t* Town» ,
RTON, Aug. 19.—Earl Grey, on 

government steamer Speedy, with 
a cotetfe ’ of governtneiit officials, 
reached here this fobenpon. The gov
ernor-general called dn CoL Gordon. 
E.O.C., at the armories.

steamer then Cleared for Port

Will Inveetlgelln* For Rabies.
The terrier that attacked Mrs. El- 

ward Sherwin" was killed yesterday. 
Prof. Amyot will test the dog’s brain 
for rabies, and if there Is no mani
festation, he will Inoculate a-mumber 
of rabbits with the dog's brain, and 

_the animals should show within two 
or three weeks whether or not they 
have been Infected.

Mrs. Sherwin is , suffering Intense 
pain, but .the hospital authorities say 
she is getting along aa well as could 
be expected-

IMPERIAL INTERFERENCE WITH 
STATE POLICY. * ' GROUP OF HARVESTER!ki:

more
-4ias

th
ofl the Irish parlia

mentary party, and Joseph Devlin 
M.P.,

Certain tendencies visible among the 
extreme section of ."Sie British Minis- 
teniallst Party

Kat■ i y i 234

! are expected to arrive in this 
city from Ireland about Sept. 16. and 
a reception has already been arranged 
for them by a committee of the Unit
ed Irish League of America. It will 
take place In the Hoffman House im
mediately after their arrivât

are ap<parently being 
allowed to affect prejudicially the atti
tude of the imperial government to Ils 
dealings with the weaker self-gqvern- 
ing States of the empire.; The most re
cent example of this unfortunate In-

WEST TORONTO STATI0! ttThe
Dalhousle.

John Richardson, agèd
Leaving for the West, shown 

in the Picture Section 
of this week's

Piet,The Traders’ Rank Issued a writ yester
day against Patrick McDermot of South 
T»!v<x- nr-’ TMnhardt Cook of Berlin to 
recover $28,196.94, claimed due 
mlssory note.

. 35. a teamster
was thrown from a wagon at Winnipeg 
and died in the hospital. He leaves a 
wife. tinSunday Worlcon a pro-4
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O THIS WEATHERESTABLISHED *154.a FOULJOM COUNTY CONSTABLE II 
SUCCESS ALONG THIS LINE

UMITED
RDAYS 1 p.Àp

JOHN CATTO & SON pBSBHVATOHT. TORONTO, Aug. 18. 
(8 j>.m.)—Local showers and thunder- 
stoJml have occurred to-day In Ontario 
and-Quebec, elsewhere the weather 
haa been fine. and in Saskatchewan and 
A x^rt.a decldedly warm.
; Minimum and Maximum Tempera- 
LSre2r~Y,a,}Pouver' 68—76; Edmonton, 
8®rr84^Battle,oW,> **—8»; Calgary. 48 
—84> Current, 44—84; Winnipeg, 38— 
ifr; Pont Arthur, 40—<8; Parry Sound, 

Tor<>nto, <4—74; Ottawa, 66— 
72, Montreal, 58—70; Quebec, 52—66; 
St. John, 6, —64; Halifax, 54—74.

PfobabtllUea.
I'"ke. and Georgia. B.y-Ott.wa 

"• tipper and Lower St. Lawrence.— 
Moderate to freak aortb to west winds, 

«.d eomparatlvely cool.
Gulf—Maritime.—Freeh to strong: 

westerly to northwesterly winds, flne 
and comparatively cool.

Superior.—Moderate

The Hygienic 
advantages of 

hot water 
heating are best 

demonstrated 
In the

Costteeed From Page 1. ,

ed him. In the third, to prepare for a 
duel without set time or place—told 
him to arm himself, for there would 
be shooting whenever Halns next 
met him."

Jury's Verdict.
After beitig out twenty- minutes a 

coroner's Jury to-night brought In a 
verdict that William E. Annls, who 
was killed last Saturday, came to bis 
death as. tfte result of pistol shot 
wounds Inflicted by Capt. Peter C. 
Halns. Jr., U. 8. A„ aided and abetted 
by Thornton Jenkins- Halns. There was 
a greater crowd than the little court
room In the town hail at Flushing, D. 
!.. could hold when the Inquest began 
and hundreds of men and women 
awaited the verdict.'

It was^ftoeved that the jury -would 
render Its verdict without leaving the 
room, and when the Jurors went out 
and remained out for more than 26 
minutes, the spectators, many of whom 
were members of the Bayslde (L, I.) 
Yacht Clttb, where the shooting took 
place, became restless and there were 
audible demands -that a verdict be In
stantly rendered.

When a verdict was announced, Cor
oner Amblet had to rap with his gavel 
and court officers had to caution the 
spectators, as an attempt was made 
fO applaud.

In the texdtement a crowd gathered 
around Thornton Jenkins Halns and

STORE CLOSES DAILY (except Sat
urdays), AT MO P.M. 8ATVRDAVS 

\ {during the summer months), AT 1
P.M. •„

Hotelman Breaks the Law and 
Gets Fined—A Case Which Ex

cites Great Interest

Shaped 
Lace Gowns

■

ton’s is told <>

Just arrived, a splendid new Jot of 
Shaped Lace Oown Patterns. r~ 
comprise all the favorite makes, as 
Brussels, Alencon, GhantUly, Escurtal, 
point- d’Esprlt. Spanish* Needle-run, 
etc., etc.. In exceptionally handsome 
patterns, In staple colors, black, Ivbry, 
white. J___l._

These MIMICO, Aug.19.—(Special.)—A liquor 
case which has aroused a great deal 
of Interest, and foilowing the outcome 
of which an appeal will In all proba
bility be laid jvas that heard before 
Magistrates Davidson and tioddard 
against F. F. Young, proprietor of 
the Windsor Hotel, charged with sell
ing liquor in unlawful quantities.

The facts as briefly set out are these. 
A few days ago a number of men 
were engaged here in digging a well 
when County Constable Waites hfeve 
In sight. "Pretty dry work,” suggest
ed the officer Insinuatingly, to which 
the others agreed, the upshot being 
that One of the men was deputed to 
bring a gallon of- beer from Young's 
hotel, the officer offering to pay for 
It andi producing a $2 bill for the pur
pose.

Mr. Young Is licensed to sell liquor, 
■but the amount purchased, one gallon, 
exceeds the limitations, and Waites 
laid an lnformatlen with the result 
that the magistrates to-night Imposed 
a flne of $30 and costs. It .was shown 
that Mr. Young was absent from home 
at the time the liquor was purchased 
end that the bartender, who had pre
viously had little experience, supplied 
the quantity asked for. The dase Is 
unique and In this locality it Is said 
constitutes 4 precedent.
Crown Attorney Monahan prosecuted, 
while James Haverson. K.C., appear
ed on behalf of Mr. Ydung.

Inspector Mackenzie was present on 
behalf of the department.

«
or Thursday)

to freet westerly 
to southely winds, flne and a little 
warmer.

Manitoba.—Fine and warmer:
Saskatchewan and Alberta___Fine

and decidedly warm. '■

It! ye” that tl
mg crowds. 5 ÆDress Nets 

by the Yard the barometer.
regularly $6.50 » Onraey - OxfordTime.

8 a.m.....
Noon.......
2 p.m....;
4 p.m.......
Sp.m.Xj, MM

Mean of day, 64; rain, .10; difference 
from^average, 2 below; highest, 74;

* STEAMSHIP MOVEMBNTST

Ther. - Bar. , Wind. 
... 63 28.43 J5 W.
* *• ,1 ..... .,..1.,.,,,
... 74 29.43^ 12 W.

70 tl.».:'*
29.63 ' 12 N.

In these also we are showing a 
splendid assortment, comprising Brus
sels, Russian, Point d’Esprlt, Filet, 
etc., etc., staple -colors In a variety of 
•pot, figure and fancy patterns, and 
-all widths.

SHINGS.
1, plain neglige or Hot Water.. 59

Embroidered Linen 
Gowns at Half »,

separate or g low-
18; regularly 75c to •oiler-• • • • A

- Auff 1® At ♦ From
We are Clearing out our balance of Germania..........New York ................ Naples

embroidered shaped Linen Konlg Albert...New York 
Gown Patterns, at $6.00 BACH, regti- 

» larly sold at 18.00 to 112.00 each.

S—Black and white 
:ford and black sg.

1 a. | [mbroideredTable 
and Bed Linens

stock of _ ............ Genoa
Oceanic,.............New York ,. Southampton
EmpressJapan.Yokohama..... Vancouver
Sicilian.......
Southwark,
Bohemian..
Iberian.......

-Cestrian....

*—pure, clean 
home warmth 

economical 
fin fuel, 

simple in 
operation

..Quebec .......... ..... London
..Liverpool .......... .

.....Boston .......... ?.. Liverpool

.....Boston ............  Manchester

.......Liverpool ■............. Boston
Friesland..^....Liverpool ......... New York
Ivernla..........Liverpool  ........ Boston

..............Plymouth ...... New York
Adriatic......... ....Plymouth ......... New York

«
Montreal

; v '
y 6Imported natural 

s, pearl buttons, na.
34 to 44; regularly

amr:-5» ,
some have FI

1E- yy>- y
There ure special values at present 

offerfpg In Fancy Table Linens, also 
In Embroidered Linen Bedwear. This 
opportunity will not be readily dupli-
“tef ■' « X

Be Sure and Seize 
V This Chance.

Patricia
Assistant"

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

yy. -'
I MS

11&»

medium 
sides, 

greys, blacks and 
42; regularly 35c

1.25
and

Aug. 20. PHH!
Suburban .railway fare conference, 

city hall. 10.30.
License 

Building, 2.30.
City council—City hall, g.
Q. O. R. Band—Queen’s Park, ST 
Hanlan’s Point—G.G.B.G. Band, 8.

•V,. V* i (commissioners —f Temple
< A SENSATIONAL HITCH

JOHN CAHO & SON V
m Yankee Sailors May Not Be Able to 

Parade In Sydswy.

LONDON, Aug. 20.—A special from 
•patch to The Dally Chronicle from,
Sydney, says:

“A sensational hitch of International 
Importance has arisen In connection 
with the ceremonial procession of the 
American sailors thru the streets of 
Sydney, on Friday."

The Chronicle’s correpondent add that 
the nature of the hitch Is "strictly bon. 
fldentlal for the present,” \

A GREAT WELCOME.

SYDNEY, NiS.W., Aug. 20.—Early 
this morning a thin veil of smoke on 
the horizon signaled to the watchers 
on the coast the approach of the United 
States warships and at M5 official no
tification was sent out that the fleet, 
had been sighted twenty miles outside 
Sydney harbor.

The day broke bright and clear, and 
so Intense was the Interest In the
American ships of war that half the , , ,
populace remained awake the entire COBOURG.Aug, 19.—Man e noble friend, 
night and thousands on thousands of ***• horse, Is garlanded and crowned - king 
them long before the night was over at .Cobourg, where over 5000 people did 
were on their way to the hill tops out- him homage to-day. It Was the moat 
side of the city Jlmtte. t A hundred brilliant day In the history of Cobourg 
thousand people, the greatest single as-, .semblage of all, gathered on the Sout^T*0186 Sho,w’ whlcN from » hlmble com"

n.encement four years ago, has developed
into a moat magniriceut eKhlbiiloO, The 
following were adjudged prize winners :

Clydesdale stallions—l, .1 L Patterson,
Dunure Baron, Mllltrook; 2, George 
CockbunVs Lord Chancellor, Baltimore;
3, Dr. A. Watson’s Potnlck’s Heir 1 

Rurabouts—1, H. C. Cox, Toronto; 2. A.
Rogers, Toronto^ 3, Dr. W. A Young, To
ronto.
,„în the S-year-old roadsters to harnesl.
Miss Wilks captured first, with Mr. W.
Hk Symons second and Mr. W. J- B.
Davidson third.

Regulation Jumpers, ISO pounds—1 
Crowe and Murray's Ironside; 2, A. Rog
ers’ Wild Rose; 3, Dr. W. A Young’s 
Merry Widow.

Harness mare or gelding, over 16 2—1.Miss H. K. Wilks; 2, H. C Cox; 3. mTm 
A. Pepper.

Saddle, 15.2 and under—1, Mrs. H. C.
Cox; 2. Miss A. Pepper; 3, James Milne.

Pony In harness, 13 hands and under 
class-1, T. H. Hassard; i, T. M. Jones; 8,
S. Haas.

Hugh Wilson’s special for best appoint- , _ ....
ed turnout, driven by a lady—1. Mrs D made a sensational steal home In thb 
Smith, Co6ourg; 2, Mrs. J. J. Turner" 8®vehth lnuings. The Visitors were oùt- 
Pelerboro. ' Played In every department of the game.

Unicorns—1, Miss K. L Wilks, Galf 2 E1h*rf®*d was put off the field fur dis- 
Mrs. H. C. Cox, Toronto; 3, Crowe and *JVt.ug wJLth tlle umpire and It was" ltarn- 
Murray, Toronto. a<l that Donovan has been suspendwd’ln-

Lady rider—1, Mrs. p T Roche, Galt- finitely for a similar transgression dur- 
2, Miss Edna Pringle, CCbourg. - ’ aterday’s contest. Score:

In the steeplechase for lightweight hun- Detroit ................  00000000 0—« 11 3
ters to hounds, over fenew, the course be- .York --••••*■• 1 1 1 0 0 0 2 3 x— 8 14 0
lng a mile and a quarter, Mr. Alfred Hog- Batteries—Mullln and Schmidt; Cheebro 
ers" Heather Belle brought in first In a and Plalr- Umpire—O’Loughlln. ” :
fleld cf eleven competlto-s, the time be- „,At Boston—
lng 2.36(4. Cleveland ..............  101000000-2 8,1

The other prize winners were; Mr Boston,......... ........  30000004 x— 7 II' 3
Rogers’ Miss English and Mr. Hugh s! — Batteries—Falkenberg, Lelhhardt Anil 
Wilson’s Jap. all Toronto horses i»- Clarke: Young, Morgan and Carrlgan. -

P. of. J H Reed (Guelph). A. H. Pear- I U?/,l£tïïEYa1na’1 
son and Dr. C. J. Alloway (Mont eal) and Philadelphia- , R H.E.
S. B. Fuller (Woodstock) are acting as S’?af°. :y............  3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 0- 5 8 1
lodges. The 48th Highlanders’ Band fur- Philadelphia ......... 10120101 x— * llTS
nlshed a fine musical program. The horse , Batteries—Walsh nnd Shaw; Vickers,
show will fontlnue to-day (Thursday) and plank, Schreck and Powers. Um-
FHSay. when a large number of Interest- Pires—Sheridan and Egan. , .
Ing classes will be Judged At Washington, first game— H H.-E

Washington ............ 010000010-2 7 0
SI. Lmds ............... 02010000 1— 4 11 0

Batteries—C. Smith and Street; Waddell 
and S. Smith.
Hurst.

Second game- R H.E.
Washington ......... 00001102 x—.4-11 i
St. Louts ............... 000100000—1 4 1

Batteries—Hughes and Street: Powell 
and Stephens. Umpires—Hurst and Con
nolly.

m »nRaven's Coaecet Band.
Conductor Raven will give the following 

program ^ this afternoon and evening at 
Scarboro Beach :

.1M-8T-W-41 King Street
806

mi
(Opposite the Post Office)navy tffitaaand 

and cotton, all 
M.00, for .

AND HATS. %; 
hase Fur-Lined
ran otter notch col- 
'cr cloth shell, Cana- : 
Big, 50 inches long; 
ould be $55.00 to!

39.50 J
Jpine and fedora 
s, calf and Russia 
ularly 79c to $2.50,

.29
TOROlfTO, iA—Part I.—

1. Overture—Der Frelschutz v*. _ . . ... . PiipppnBBraiHM1-
2. Prize Duet from Semiram lde.... Rossini
3. Military Symphony .........................Haydn

■R

FORESTERS’Hied COURT 
ADOPT THE NEW RATES

70 LIVES SNUFFED 00T 
'IN A MINE EXPLOSION

V IT.' JENKINS HAINS,
Who managed the details of his bro
ther’s crime.

—Part II.—
4. Music from Fiust.......... -...............

(Solo comet, Mr. Chas. F. McClung.l
5. Elnladung sum Tanz.....................Wegr
6. " Solo on Mammoth Chimes—Selected.

(Soloist, Mr. Wm. Clink.)
7. Lodolska March

Gounod MANY TORONTO WINNERS- 
XT COBOURG HORSE SHOW

ARE YOU SAVING?\

Hall began to question him as to the trag
edy. He waa asked It he felt Justified 
In holding a crowd at bay with a re
volver while his brother shot down 
Annls. Before. Pains could reply, J. O. 
F. Molntyre, chief counsel for the bro
thers, rushed to his side and In hie 
efforts to prevent Halns from answer
ing, the lawyer clapped his Bands over 
the Client’s mouth and was probably 
Just In time to prevent the prisoner 
from committing himself.

. Nlné Shots Fired.
Only two witnesses' were called, i 

They were Charles" H. "Robert of Flush-’ 
ing, who testified that he wqs standing 
on thercluhepouse float wheù he heard 
the report of a pistol shot and saw 
Capt. Halns in a kneeling position 
clinging to the dropping body of Annls 
as he emptied the contents of his re
volver Into It, and Coroner’s Physician 
Walter G. Frey1,, who testified that An
nls came to his death as the result of 
the gullet . wounds. Dp. Frey said 
there were nine Initial wounds and 12i 
secondary wounds, which would indi
cate that Capt. Halns fired nine shots.

In crosp-examlntng , Mr. Roberts, 
Lawyer McIntyre asked him if Capt. 
Halns had finished shooting when he 
tried to go to his aid and was stopped 
by Thornton Halns", who held.a revol
ver In his face. The witness said 
that the shooting had not ceased and 
that he would have had time to Inter
fere had not Thornton Halns prevent
ed him.

Mr. McIntyre asked him If he had 
noted the expression in Thornton 
Halns’ .eyes at" the moment, but-before 
the question could be answered, the 
district attorrieg objected, and was 
sustained.

f•••••••••••eeee.ee....

Dollars decrease In the pocket 
increase if deposited in our 

Havings Department. Whether 
your available cash be one dollar 
°v ,t*louaands, you have vour 
choice of surely Increasing It or

Central Ontario Delegates Cheer 
Supreme Chief Ranger and the 

Proposed Schedule,

Calamity In English Colliery—Res
cuers Driven Back by Fire and 

Some Halt Suffocated

-.1W. MATTHEWS CO.THE

Cox, Rogers and Young Are One, 
Two, Three-h Run-Abouts— 

The Summary. ■■

funeral Directorssee SPADINA AVENUS
I ors New adders*

Phones—College 781.709, MS
V We receive deposits of one dol-

Per =^t.U,P„Tearre|-t: ^oVj^unî

aw;*accounts by check.

/à. ■t"iMEAFORD, Aug, 19.—The Central 
Ontario High Court I.O.F. to-day
CeTe'chÏÏ'ZgeTstewnZ £" ^^08S^Ms.

following report of th« committee- Hoshal, a son.
.dealing with the readjustment of rates, : SCpTT--<>n Sunday, Aug. 16, at 
ssubmittedFlbr-iBro. MaeGlHvràyti V 6°5ft"itare!l’-to Mr- and *”•

"That the adoption of a new scale U8SHER__On Wednesday, Aua 19
of rates to be paid after Oct. L 1908, 1908, at the "Grey House," EgUntom
by all members who Joined the order to Mr. and Mrs. J. F. H. Ussher, 
prior to 1696 le In the best Interests of 
the LO.F, and essential to Its 
tinuance on a sound an* permanent 
basis; thgt, as a high court, we un
animously pledge ourselves to abide by 
the action of the supreme court; that 
we will loyally co-operate with the 
supreme chief ranger and the supreme 
executive In their every effort to main
tain the order on a strong and per
manent foundation, thereby - ensuring 
Its continued and Increased usefulness.

"We further recommend that the 
high standing committee make ar
rangements to have every subordin
ate court In the Jurisdiction visited 
at the earliest possible - opportunity to 
thd end that every member may reN 
celye. a full explanation of the changes 
In rates that come Into effect the first 
day of October# 1908.”

The election of officers resulted ;
Alex. Cowan, P.H.C;R„ Caledon East; 
i. T. Scott, H.C.R.; Clarence Bell,' To
ronto, H.V.C.R.; R. D. Nlddrie, M.D.,
Crpemore; Alex. Stewart, Toronto,

. H.T.; A. N. Smith, G, C. Albery, Mea- 
ford H.C.; auditors; A. N. Smith, Mea- 
ford; R. N. Cuthbert, Toronto.

• Brampton was chosen as the next 
place of meeting.

^ The high court, thru Bro. George 
A. -Mitchell, general organizer, pre
sented on behalf of the delegates a 
gold-headed cane to Mayor Horsley 
.for his many courtesies.

WI0AN, Eng., Aug. 19.—It Is not 
believed a single man of 70 miners 
Who were entombed by an explosion, 
which occurred yesterday in the May- 
pole Coal Mine here, survived the dis
aster. 7’"

The ventilating fan, which was put 
out- of order by the explosion, 
paired this morning, and the mine hav
ing been cleared of gases-a rescue par
ty descended.

The sight which met their eyes was 
horrifying. Not far from the bottom 
of the shaft 18 Bodies were found, all 
frightfully, mutilated, legs and arms 
being blown off and heads Battered al
most beyond recognition.

The management of the mine de
clares that between 60' and 70 
under ground at the time of the explo
sion and that there Is no nope that 
anyone will be brought out alive. , 

Women and children, however, who 
had remained at the pit head all night 
refused to leave until the bodies of 
their dead are brought to the surface.

The search parties this afternoon 
were driven back by. the fire. A 
her of the rescuers were overcome by 
the fumes from the burning coal, but 
were safely (jnjought to the surface.

It will be Impossible to make a thoro 
examination of the workings until the 
fire has been subdued and the air pu
rified.

un-•••••••*•••• r
o The Dominion

Permanent Loan Company
12 KING STREET yr E S T

• .'ili 95 Du- 
JamesLIMITED'1"i

IMTO 9 ■
a son. was re- Head, where a magnificent view of the 

whlole scenes was to be had.! MARRIAGES.
WRIGHT—DELORY—On Aug. 19, Mary 

Delory to Jack Wright, both of To
ronto.

con-»
BAD FIRES IN B. C,

GIVENS STREET SCHOOL 
BASKETBALL OIRLS

ï 1 DEATHS. —
RAME—On Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1908, 
Lucas Frame, aged 53 years. , 

Funeral from the residence of /his 
brother, James FTame, No. 77 
lyn-avenue, Thjrfsday, Aug. ,
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintance's respect
fully Invited to attend.

JAMBS—At 49 St. James-avénue, To
ronto, Aug. 19, 1908, Eliza A James, 
widow of Thomas James.

Funeral (private) Friday morning, 
to Beamsvllle. No flowers.

ROBINSON—The funeral of Marshall 
Tho'mas Robinson of Temperance- 
vtlle, youngest son of the late Mat
thew Robinson of Chlnguacousy, who 
died Aug. 11, In his"154th year, took 
place on Saturday,. Aug. 16,
P.m. Services were held at the Ang
lican Church, at Sandhill. Interment 
In Sandy Hill Cemetery.

Vancouver’™ Water Supply Is Threat
ened by Flames.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug. 19.—(Spe
cial.)—The worst bush fires of the 
summer 1% the vicinity of Vancouver 
are now raging. Probably the most 
damaging flreâ are burning In Squam- 
lsh Valley and on Bowen Island, and 
there is a blaze at Point Grey, which 
threatens to cause considerable/ loss.

A blaze which, If It spreads, may 
cleari up a lot of the standing timber 
In the watershed of Capllano, the sole 
source pf Vancouver’s water supply 
at the present time, Is now eating Its 
way thgu the timber In the valley. It 
Is said to threaten the civic water
works property.

There are forty men now employed 
by the government In trying to stem 
the progress of the fires. In Squamlsh 
Valley the fire has got Into ttife big 
timber of some exceedingly valuable 
limits and unless rain comes soon, 
will cause millions of dollars of loss.

CO., Limited THE SllNBONNET CLUB Of 
HURON STREET

THE ALL SAINTS' MINSTRELS,
with Mr. S. Sargent as director 
and Mr. R, T. Staaley as inter) 
locator, are groups that appear in 
this week's

men were

ipind
Parties SUNDAY WORLD

m* /
ta, UtensOa, Blan- 
L Charts of Canoë

Hueat 3
num-

Prellmlnary to giving his testimony 
Mr. Robert was asked to Identify the 
prisoners. When he pointed out Capt. 
HalnS as tjie^layer, the army officer 
put his hands over his face and seem
ed to be greatly excited.

Capt. Halns has heretofore, appar
ently, remained wholly unperturbed.

CEMENT VAULTS

0., Limited^ An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. .On exhibition sub
merged In water at 663 Queen St. W.

THB CANADIAN VAULT CO.
*. 2978.

it West
7591 ed7

1

CITIZENS MAY COMPLAINt*hoi STENOGRAPHER INJURED.

Miss Amy McNaughton of. 205 Sea- 
ton-street, employed as a stenograph

er at 32 Colborne-street, had the top 
of (he first finger of her left hand 
taken off while attempting to close a 
safe ‘ door.

The Injured member was dressed at 
St. Michael’s Hospital.

There Are Çthere.
A disorderly " house at 64 Nelson- 

street kept by May Dynes wag raided 
by the police last night, and four of 
the Inmate*, two men and two women, 
taken Into custody.

, Lacrosse Gossip.
The plan for the Capital-Toronto la

crosse match at Rosedalè Saturday opens 
this morning at 189 -Yonge-street.

The Ottawa Free Press picks the fol
lowing as an" all-star N. L. U. team : 
Goal, Hutton (Capitals) ; polnt.Mackerrow 
(Montreal) ; cover, Graydon (Tecumseh); 
defence field, Kavanagh (Shamrocks), 
Pringle (Capitals), Flnlayson (Montreal) ; 
centre, Felker (Tecumsehs)* home field, 
Frank Cummins (Cornwall), Murton (Te
cumsehs), Allen (Capitals) ; outside, H. 
Scott (Montreal); inside, {Calls (Toronto).

■i • ,X, <Mrs. Halas’ Confession.Their Taxes Were Not Deposited by 
George Adamson,

It Is reported that as Information 
will' be laid to-day , against George 
Adamson, formerly of the civic water
works department.

James Woods, chief tax sollector.has 
supplied Crown Attorney Corley with 
the names of several citizens whose 
tax payments are alleged to hâve been 
withheld by MrgAdamson. Mr. Woods 
thinks there Is no necessity for his 
laying an Information personally, as 
he claims that he Is not responsible 
for Mr. Adamson's collections, as the 
latter was not appointed by him. Mr. 
Woods says further that the shortages 
date back a number of years, and 
would have been discovered sooner 
but for the fact that the one-man 
system of tax collection Inaugurated 
by Mr. Patterson in 1895, and abandon
ed two years later, because impra-- 
tlcable, oau*d the accounts to get 
badly complicated.

JAPS MAKING POWDEIL)

VALPARAISO, Aug. 19.—Jaipe-n la 
negotiating with Chilean nitrate com
panies for a very large quantity of ni
trate to be carried on her own trans
ports.

The Japanese representatives. It Is 
understood, state that the nitrate was 
Intended to be used In the manufacture 
of Shim ose powder.

Before the inquest John F. Mein- 
tyre, chief counsel for the Haine broth
ers, gave out the following statement:

"In answer to the statement made 
by Mrs. Hailns that she was made to 
sign a confessing while under Influence 
of drugs I'-wish to say that my cliente 
and their distinguished father have 
told me that there were four witneesea 
present when the confession was made, 
one of them being a prominent New 
York lawyer. These witnesses will tea» 
tify at the trial. I am also told that 
Mrs. Halns talked to several persons 
regarding the Incidents related in the 
confession some time before she made 
It, and the 'pCrsone will te w'tresee,'-.

"When Captain Halns was called back 
from the Philippines, hé questioned 
his wife regarding rumors he had 
heard about her and he became con
vinced that his suspicions were wrong. 
Later, he said, facts developed which 
made him demand the confession from 
his wife and she made It.
• ' ‘Captain Halns denies that he sent 
lettérs to Annie challenging Mm to a 
duel. ' r

"What unbalanced Captain Halns’ 
mind we* the counter charges made by 
Mrs. Halns In a suit She filed In an
swer to hi* suit for divorce.

"Captain Halns believed the state
ments made by Mrs. Halns in the coun
ter suit were dictated by Annie."

Like ■ Snake.
Major John Powell Halns asked to

night if he thought his b 
Justified In shooting 

■giving him a chance to protect him
self. “I can best answer that ques
tion by recalling an Incident that hap
pened to me at Fort Riley," he. said. 
“I was about to put on my boots one 
morning when I found a snake in it. I 
quickly drew my revolver and shot 
the snake. It is the same with my 
brother: I do not believe he should have, 
given Annls a chance.”

Vis it true, as the district' attorney 
says, that your brother Thornton In
stigated the shooting?" he was asked.

“Not at all,” he replied. "For a kmjf 
time Thomfon-and myself have trie* to 
dissuade our brother from kUiing An
nls for the sake of our grey-haired 
father and mother. Out of considera
tion for them our brother restrained 
himself, but finally the strain became 
too great and he acted. Peter would 
have killed Annls sooner had it not 
been for this."

THAT “ RE-ORGANIZATION.”
■IN THE BAY. «DEAD” WOMAN REVIVES. Good Story Im an Evening Contenfeor- 

ery That Isn’t Unite Correct.

Persistent rumors, says an evening 
paper, declare that Attorney-General 
Foy will re-organize hi? department, 
and .appoint J. Seymour Corley pro
vincial prosecutor. Brie Amour city 
crown attorney and Police Inspector 
William R. Davis as chief of provincial 
police staff.

That re-organization Is intended has 
been a persistent rumor for two years 
at least, as everybody knows, but the 
hot weather alone Is responsible for' 
the horrible details. Re-organization 
will come, but not yet.

Mr. Corley declares there Is no basis 
for such a story, so far as he Is aware, 
and even If he were offered the as
sumed position he would decline it. 
Mr. Armour has been out of town and 
will know nothing of the matter till 
he returns. Officials at the parliament 
buildings treat the matter as- a joke.

Adventure *>>s an 
Docks.
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Attempted to

» .
Die by Poison But May 
Recover.

. NEW BRITAIN, Conn., Aug. 19 — 
Aftor having beeh pronounced dead 
by the medical, examiner as a result 
of carbolic acid1 poisoning Jast night 
and permission flor the removal of her 
body given, Mrs. Eva Washklewiski 
of m,s city wgs later revived by an
other physician an<j Is now expected 

, to recover. Mrs, Washklewiski, who Is 
48 yeafs old, drank £ large "quantity 
of the acid and tljen summoned her 
friend* and boarders In the blouse, 
saying that she wished to say good
bye to them as she was going on a 
long journey. She then lay down on 
a couch and soon 
Selous. --

I

All Saints tt, Weston 3.
_ . , _ Aug. 19.—(Special.)—Fred
Rowntree’s Pets of Weston went down to 
defeat ybsterdny afternoon to the All 
Saints Junior C.L.A. team, In the first of 
the semi-final games, to the tune of 5 
goals to 8. V

The Jeams were Very even I v matched 
and played lacrnssa^f the strenuous kind 
all thru, and It Was not until th- last 
quarter that the Saints pulled ahead bv 
scoring two goals. Both teams plave'd 
good lacrosse all the time, but Ernie Ir
win, in goal for the Salnts^Ae 
who wore the medals, while o

WESTON,
Umpires—Connolly and

•4

nes, at

V. National League Scorn.
Ae Cincinnati— r HJSi

as the man Cincinnati ....... 00000000100-j f }
on the Wes- N7,w. York ..... 00 0 00010020-3 10 0 

ton team B Rowntree as usual, was the Batteries—Spado and MeLean: Wlltee 
man to watch. Fred Wnghome refereed and Sîresnahan. Umpires—Klem and John- 
and had the penalty bench pretty well oc- et?ne„ w
cunled. At Pittsburg— r.h E-

On Saturday Weston come to Sunlight iPPtshurg ............ 0 0/0 00000ft—0 4 1
Park. All Saints’ field, for the return Brooklyn •••••....... 20X01 0 0 00-4 7 0
game. The tennis lined up as follows- Batteries—Young. Leifeld and Olbaon:

All Paints (5): Goal. E Irwin; point, Wilhelm and Bergen. UmpIre-O’Dav. 
Carbrldee: cover. Farquhar: defence, At Chicago— R TT.E.
Lvnch, Meen. Davis: centre. Park: home. Chicago ............... . 00000203 x— 5 Jt I
Height. W, Trwln. Cowan : outside home Boston ...................  001060000—1 6 1
Brooke; Inside home. Lowes; field cap- Batterlej-Brown and Klin g ; FlaÜertv
tain. W. Reddoek. and Smith. Umpires-Rudderham and „

Weston (3): Goal, F. Rowntree: point, R*trJer- _ ITTp
Jr. Irwin:, cover. F.. Hollev : defence At Txtuls—Rt, Louls-Phlladelphla •
Woefla: McKeown. D, Holley: centre," game postponed, rain.
Newton : home. B. Rowntree, T Clavton.
Coulter: outside home, Munshaw: Inside 
home, Hart; field captain. McKeown.

i
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Y A TRIFLE COOL.
-

MOULDERS’While It was. decidedly warm In1 the 
west yesterday,- the temperature here
abouts. was 2 below the = avera^,for 
this time of year, averaging 64 for 'the 
day.

4* ,

PROTEST.
Caps have to defeat Torontos at Rose- 

dale Saturday to be to thex running for 
the championship, and Dr. Chalbot, presi
dent of the Caps, wants his pets to win 
so badly that he has offered every player 
a new suit of clothes If they,win.

Gqess that All Saints’ team looks pret
ty good! Weston play the return game 
Saturday at Sunlight Park.

Did you ever see those motor cycles 
cover the ground? Well, go to the Cap- 
Toronto game Saturday at Rosedale and 
see Vènnells of the R'oyal-Cànadlan» try 
to establish a new five-mile record. It 
will be at the half-time Intermission.

. Wonder If Dr. Chatbot’s suits are wat
erproof!

Those Bradford kids are Certainly chips 
off the rude forefathers, by the way they 
finished at Newmarket yesterday.

Qaps refuse to suggest any officials for 
their game here Saturday, and It is likely 
St. Pere of the Nationals, vice-president 
of the N. L. U., will have to make the 
appointment.

Bradford and Bracebridge Juniors 
should furnish a merry battle In the Jun
tos C. L. A. semi-finals.

The Iron Moulders’ Union held an en
thusiastic and well attended meeting 
at the Labor Temple, President Mahon 
in the chair. The meeting authorized 
the executive to meet rlbxt Tuesday 
and draw up a suitable resolution, sup
ported by all the Information available, 
protesting against the C.P.R. importing 
alien strike breakers, this resolution to 
be sent to the newspapers and to the 
Dominion Government.

A motion endorsing the candidature 
of J. G. O’Donoghue, the nominee of 
the Independent Labor party in South 
Toronto, was received with applause 
and carried unanimously.

The meeting also decided to organize 
a ladies’ auxiliary. This -will make the 
seventh Toronto trades union local to 
enlist the support of the ladies in an 
organized form. It is believed that this 
will be a potent factor in the advance
ment of the labor propaganda.

Kingston’s- Vice-Consulate.
KINGSTON, Aug. 19.-—(Speqlal.)— 

The position of United States vice- 
consul,-held by the late Henry Folger, 
may go to his son, Howard S. Folger.

A. B. Showell, Kingston Township, 
has a dog that killed several sheep, 
owned ' by Wm. Sproule. 
trate imposed a fine of $10.

ï.
Promotions.
. Aug. 19.—The W* ;

these *P* rer was 
withoutFRENCHMEN PLEASED. Ann

Baseball Notes.innounces 
eral foreign pass60‘ 

S. Crane; genera. 
J.% D. McNamara, 

freight agent, C. **;

LONDON, Aug. 19.—A cable from 
Brest says the French warships from 
Quebec have arrived. Admiral Jaure- 
gutberry, officer? and men, speak of 
the wonders of the fetes of the tercen
tenary. The officers were “enchanted 
by the attentions showered on ^theiin " 
by the Canadians and Eriglish.f an<T 
the sailors state they were quite 
spoileH They possess many souven-

Blll O'Hara,, the Toronto ball plaver' 
now with Baltimore, will go to New Yorit 
Nationals at the close of the season. *s 
will also Evans, who is playing first base 
for Montreal. e

Conor Races at Goderich.
OODFRTCH. Ont. Aug 10 —Menestung 

Canoe Cluh held a reentts this afternoon 
on the Rlvc Maitland attended bv 
a large crowd of people. The regatta 
Is the second annual event of fMe club 
ard wee a great success. Results:

Gentlemen’s cance race—1, Dr. Mabee: 
2. H Rturdv

Tn"dem rac»—1. I* Parsons and H. 
Sti.rdv: e. F. Bropby end Cecil Farr.

Swimming race—1. Reg. Platt ; 2. Jack 
Rnkee

T.ndv end gentlemen canoe tntidem— 
1. Gerald Kidd and Miss Mona Kidd, 

f-rait race—1, Gerald Kidd.
Portage race—1. Parsons and- Sturdy; 2. 

M-hee and Sturdy.
The vaeht

count of the weather.

The magis-
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Hunting Scenes

Eitabllshsd 1884 277 QUEEN 8T. VEST
f THEHARVESTERS

I AT *, FRED ARMSTRONG CO.Ira,

INTO Sf AllOF LIMITED

Automobiles +or Hire
8890 
8881

THE RUSE AUTOMOBILE OO. 
80 and 82 WII llam et. I,

Pictured In (his week’ste Westfhowfl
ureJSectlow'

’ Worlc
■ * 3■r A ■

Motorist Liability Policies.
Liability insurance ~ for motorists. 

Accident cases settled without expense 
to the party holding the policy. Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company; 
corner Yonge and Richmond-streets. 
Rhone Main 1642.

Contractors For \ >
VENTILATIONSunday World Telephones Main{ HEATING,

PLUMBING and
ELECTRIC WIRING

was canceled on ac-
■ ii ■:

Amerlrnn Lrnrnr Nrerm.
At Nw Vnrk—D^trrl* waj defontefl by 

the locals to-day by • to ». Moriarlty
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Street Two
Big

Stores !

110 Yonn 
Dolly Varden 

Shoe Store
117 Yonge Street • 

Slater 
Shoe Store

$65,000.00
GIGANTIC SHOE 
TRANSFER SALE
A Phenomenal Success

■ -------------
A big catting In prices this week 

end. The vaines are sneb that they 
easily will put In the shade these 
we- already have offered la this big- 
Shoe Savldg Sale.

VWEEK END PROGRAM:
Men’s Specials

Men’s High Shoes and Oxfords, In 
patent colt skin, velours and gen
uine box can, regular $4, $5 and $6, Misses’ and Children’s

Now RW, 83-0.1, 84.4ft. SpOCl&IS

Ladles’ Tan. High and Low Shoes, 
an Immense variety,”

Clearing at 60c on the dollar.:

Men’s Tan Shoes, all now In stock 
clearing at Sandals and Canvas Oxfords 

Slippers, ;t*i
09c, all la stock.

A few odds and ends In Children’s 
Red and Black High Shoes and 
Slippers; sizes 3 to 7 1-2. Regular 
$1.26 and $1.60,

Now 89c.
The Well-known Little Red Riding 
Hood Shoe, offered at

60e on the dollar.,
40 pairs Buckle Tan Russia $6 Ox
fords, at

ft Sc OB the dollar.

Boys’ & vAithe’ Specials
Genuine Box Calf. Regular $3 and 
$2.80,

No* 91.74 and 91.29.

Genuine Patent Coltskln, Velours, , .
fhUonesMe^«uTadr Running Shoe Special»

Now 92.78 and J82.46

Ladles’ Specials
Ladles’ Patent Kid, Vlcl Kid, Gun 
Metal and Velours Calf, tn 
shoes and Oxfords. Regular 
$4, $4.60 and $5,

V Now 92.46, 92.96, 93.45, 98.76

75c on the dollar.

Size 5-10, 40c, cbUdren’s. 
Size 11-13, ftOc. youths'. 
Size 1-5, 66c, boys’.
Size 6-11, Ht, men's.

A Surprise
Dolly Varden Dolls. Regular value 
60c, - <

Now 20c.

high
$3.50,

CHASa C. CUMMINGS, LIMITED 
• ‘‘Slater Shoe Store”

Two 
Biff 

Stores

110 Yonae Street 
Dolly Varden 
Shoe Store

lit YongeStreet^ 
Slater

Shoe Store I
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TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE I

r- *
if 3

-1 HOW CHS CREDIT 
STANDS IN BRITAIN

Can. Gen, Elec

dS'iKrsi.
8S.V...
Consumera’

Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 
Dorn; Steel com 

do. bref erred 
Duluth com ..

do. preferred 
Dominion Tel.
Electric Develop
Halifax Tramway ............
International Coal,.. .............................
Lake of the Wood* .. » 8g4 »
Illinois pref 88 88% ...
Lauren tide com ............107 103

do. preferred .............. 113 HO ...
Mackay com ............ 68% 88 89

do. preferred 67% 70
Mexican L. A P.......... 78% 72% 73

do. preferred ...... ... ...
Mexican Tramway .......... 116 ...
M.S.P. & S.S.M............ 119 .„ 119

—Navigation—

106 ... 102 •••

AN AUfNORIZES TRUSTEE INVESTMENT §."* 5

... i$«% ... Î» 
::: «% ”• » 
68 « ::: »

e

The Dominion Bank
Pays Special Attention to Sav

ings Accounts MAH

T ÆMILIUS JARVIS & Co I
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange I j 

16 Jordan St 6 Princes-, 8t I 
Toronto, Ont t London, Eng,

STOCKS AND BONDS edit |4

‘ The Debentures Issued by this Corporation are a security In which 
Executors and Trustees are authorised to invest Trust Funds. _ ..

They bear Interest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, payable balf.
y They are Issued In sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 
be desired by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years.

Interest Is computed from the date on which the money Is received. 
They have long been a favorite investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Lite Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 
held by such Institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLION
DOLAmlniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 

be forwarded on application.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
TORONTO STREET - ~____ * * - TORONTO

iji Gas .
If! :
Ml

a 64 ... .:.~i
16 ... 16 ...

lot !!! iôi !!!
Manager of the London Office of the 

Bank of Montreal Talks of Fi
nancial Conditions.

■
* LOCAL STOCKS BOUIHT ON MAISM

H. O’HARA & OCX
r.

%'S -■
i •••'- ••• ■

81
00 TORONTO ST. 

Lojdon Offlcs—1 Copthsll Beildleg,
It

» SO
87 i veil ■ m100

, : '
III

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 
Amongst the guests at the Windsor Is 
Fred W. Taylor, manager of the Lon
don, England, office of the Bank of 
Montreal. Few men on this or the 
other side of the Atlantic have had a 
longer and more varied experience in 
financial matters than Mr. Taylor. As

108
58% 98% 94%Amer. Smelters ..... 98% 86% 

Ar,acbnda .... ............ 47% 47%
im”'
American I 
A. Chalmei 
Atchluou ..
Air Brake 
American I
Atlantic Coakt ............ ...
Baltimore & Ohio..
Brooklyn.asTÆr;..::;« «
Cast Iron Pipe ..............................
Central Esther ..... 28% 29 
eh*, m. * 8t.
Vv. A • A. « » » « » O77J
Colorado Southern .. 34 
Com Products 
Detroit United
Del. & Hudaon .......... 170 171
Erle ■«.,

do. 1st preferred............
do. 2nd preferred 

Foundry ..
Great Northern ........136% 136%
General Electric 144 144
Great Western ........... 6%
Great North. Ore 
Illinois Central ..
Lotto. A'Nash"::

Missouri Pacific 
Metropolitan .............
M. K. T. .......................  82 »
New Tork Gaa .......... 136 136
Northwest .1..
Northern Pacific 
North American .... 63
N. T. Central ..............104% 104%
Ontario A Western .. 13% 42%

■ "
.... 124%
.... 24% 24% 
.... 123% K6

NIP'S BRIGHT OUTLOOK 
FRESH STRIÉ IS MOD!

! 69 46%72% BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM & CO.136 muroad Co. from Sept. 25, 1907, to June 30 
last, which shows a deficit running 
Into the millions, . is filed with 
Judge Lacombe In the United States 
Circuit Court. The company was 
turned over to William W. Ladd, a 
separate receiver, on July 31, and then 
Mr. John and Mr. Robinson became 
receivers or ' the Metropolitan Street 
Railway.

NMfflOW PRICE HINGES 
ON TORONTO EXCHANGE

3-';:STOCK BROKERSi ! 31%iis
> 1 u%u% 23 Jordan St-U

87% 87i, 88jI ; Niagara Nav ............
Niagara. St. C. A T.
Nlplsslng Mines 9% 9
North Star ........... j»«.
N. S. Steel com ...... ... 46% ...

do. preferred .............................
Northern Nav ....... 96 ... 96
Prairie Lands  ................. 180
Rio Janeiro  ........ 69 69% 60 68%
gao Paulo ........ ............ 147% 147% 147% 147%
St. L. A C. Nav ............... 120 ................
R. A O.^Nav ......... ... ...
Toronto Elec. Light.....................
Toronto Railway .... 107
Trl-Clty pref ............,.........................................
Twin City ...................! 89% 89 90 88%
Winnipeg Railway

—Banks—
Commerce ....
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ........ .. ............  222 220
Merchants' ....
Metropolitan ..
Mol sons ..............
Montreal ....
Royal ..................

SSSBi-v:;::
Toronto ............... .
Traders’ ....... ....
Ut-lon .

. i2<y ... 120 J6% 75%
cult ... 88% 89,,

75%» Orders executed <* the New York, Chi
cago. Montreal an4 Tomate Exchanges : 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange "
T- gI Ijit ii I

hH|
||

:111 ■Im| I

76. b.. 89

J ... 9B% 9t 93% 94
52% 68 52 62

172% 171% 171% 
42 42

assistant1 Inspector of the bank in 
Canada, manager In Chicago, and for 
the last four years head of that great 
Institution lp the money market of 
the world, Mr. Tayl xr's views on finant 
cifil matters, either there or In Eng- 
it rd, win be well received.

Asked If iie would give a reflation 
o’. the feeling In London as regards 

l adiari securities on ihe ot«i 9Me

4«% Earnings Are 20 Per Cent on Stock 
Issued—Cobalt Shows Dull , 

But Firm.

Is F. H. Deacon & Co.180Dealings Were Fair But Tendency 
Was to Mark Time—New 

York Weaker..

28% 28% 
141% 143 
38%

On WnU Street.
Chartes Head A Co. to R. R. Boti- 

gard: Interboro-Metropolitan stocks
were weak on the statement puM1she,d, 
Showing a large deficit and operating 
expenses barely earned. A report that 
the government would stop tile hand- 
ting of Mr. Lawson's mail was later 
denied, but bis telephonic connections 
with the Boston Stock Exchange were 
said to have been severed. The early 
business was done largely by the room 
traders, commission house orders be
ing tight. There were many tips to buy, 
especially Southern Pacific and Union 
Pacific. Dulueae set In after the first 

ed for the bulk of 
campaign funds are 

coming In Slowly and it may be neces
sary to force a Bryan scare to bring 
about the desired result. London 
bought about 20,000 shares on balance. 
Business -was inactive until the last 
half hour, when there was a sharp 
break and recovery. On a purely pro
fessional market we do not advocate 
buying except on good breaks for mo
derate and speedy profits.

Marshall, Spader 
Beaty: The price 
opening to-day was rather narrow and 
irregular, apparently Indicating a con
tinuance of a divided opinion and which 
of late has been-the principal feature 
of the trading. .

Strength was Shown by Smelters, 
Copper,, Steel common, the Northwest 
stocks end Union .^Pacific, while South
ern Pacific made' a,- new t Igh re
cord soon after the published state
ment showing this property to have 
earned something tike 8 pef cent, over
charges, sinking fund, etc., leaving an 
amount of approximately $4,000,000 to 
excess df dividend requirements.

The July earnings of B. & O. 
considered \a* satisfactory exhibit, es
pecially in view of the huge reduc
tion in operating expenses as compared 
with May and June.

During the early afternoon the mar
ket eased off somewhat with traneac- 
t*°?e Considerably reduced to volume 
and iterations mostly of a professional

TORONTO RTOC8C 
EXCHANGE3K33%84

investment Bonds end Stodka 
72 KINO STREET WEST u

>: World Office,
/ Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19.

Trading In Cobalt shares was dull and

’SSZSTJti rn£ 3Sf Ï m ~t«. Mr. Tayior «W*

a considerable borrow during the paati 
tv/b or three years, but that she witi 
ccutinue to be a heavy borrower la 
the future. My answer, therefore, on 
tbesè remarks has been that we are 
fiee from criticism, so long as we 
avoid offering for sale In London se
curities which are not to the undesir
able class. 1 also add that London 
should be grateful to Canada for the 
opportunity afforded of Investing In 
high class securities on attractive 
terms.

“We, In London, frequently read in
terviews given to Canadian papers, 
by persons from the other side, In 
which the statement is made that 
London has an insatiable appetite for 
Canadian securities., Now, I know 
whereof I speak, and I do not hesi
tate to say that such a statement is 
absolutely unfounded. On the con
trary, It Is most difficult to borrow 
money In England, or dispose of Cana
dian securities outside of the Dominion 
and provincial government, good muni
cipal and railway bonds and even with 
regard to the latter there Is at times 
great difficulty. I may say, however, 
that I believe that the British Invest
ing public will, to time, become edu
cated to a better appreciation of the 
Intrinsic merits of water power com- OotMLlO 
ponies, and general industrials, but at' 
the present time, they are not easily 
attractive, and that Is the reason the 
Bank of Montreal, when acting as a 
medium for the sale of such securi
ties, evinces the utmost care. 
t “There are many high class Cana
dian - Industrials which, if publicly 
fered, would not be looked at by the.
.British public, consequently the ac
cumulation of such securities on the 
hands of the underwriters, for which 
there would be no real market, would 
be in the end prejudicial to the In
terests of Canada as a whole." ,

, NEW MANAGER FOR SOO,

SAULT STB. MARIE. Aug. 19.—"*V.
C, Srouf-jof..Chariestojj, W. Vg.-has 
been appointed general manager or tlhe 
Lake Superior Corporation. He la ex
pected to arrive this week to take 
charge of the allied Industries of the 
company. Sranf was formerly general 
manager of the Kanawha and West 
Virginia Railway. 1

Big Purchase.of Silver.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19.—The Unit

ed States Treasury Department to-day 
purchased 100,000 ounces of silver for 
delivery ait New York at $61,617.

I
166% ....tv

188% 168% 
28 28

V
..' 33% 33%m ne ...

V-/ 1 ; I
US H

: I !inIIm
p ifII

World Offlcfe,
Wednesday Evening, Aug. 19.

Altho dealings on the local exchange 
were of fair volume to-day they were 
well distributed. There Were no Indi
cations of any definite movement and 
South Americans, which have of late 
been centres of bullish activity, were 
left to themselves, and, with support 
withdrawn, showed a slightly sagging 
tendency. Rie bondi were In good 

demand at from 86 1-8 to 85 1-2, trans
actions amounting to more than.$18,- 
000. Toronto Electric continues to be 
closely held- and on sales of odd lots 
totaling only 60 shares, the price ad-> 
vanced 2 1-2 points, evidencing the 
scarcity of offerings at New York. An 
Inclination towards buoyancy was held 

y * In check by a strengthened bear ele
ment, which was aided by the unfavor
able report of the receivers of the Me
tropolitan Inter boro and especial weak
ness In New York Central, whose fin
ances are giving further worry. The 
close showed general declines, most of 
them fractional, however.

Wall Street Pointers.
The New York Cotton Exchange- 

will be closed Sept. 6 and Sept.' 7. '
• • •

Slack business and doubts of success 
of reorganization causing weakness In 
Westinghouse.

.. 168% 1*% 158
• ••••• ••• •• e 82 •••
....I. ... IH ... 196

:: >:;4 STOCK BROKERS, BTC. Sr
market" quotations.
Tenalakamlng and Nova Scotia provided 
almost all the dealings, the first named 
softening slightly, while Temlskaming 
held firm and Nova Scotia was a shade 
stronger. Nlplsslng was almost neglected, 
despite further favorable reports.

Adviçes from the manager received tot- 
day Indicate an Important strike In' vein 
No. 2U at the 210-fcot level, where 8000 
ounces ore was uncovered. The Nlp.sslng 
Mines Co. next month will declare the 
usual quarterly dividend of 8 per cent. 
The company has about $1.000,tXlO of ore 
In sight and is earning at the rate of 
about At per cent, on the stock.

6% 6% 
66 86 

137 137
84% 85% 

108% 10» 
55% 65%

31% M% 
136% 136% 
168% 168% 
141% 142% 
68 64

101% 101% 
«% 41% 
96% 96%

A. E. OSLER AGO220

66% II KING STREET WEST.««%
.187 137
. 86% 87. no no Cobalt Stocks ebid

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phones Main 7484, 7486. e*

56%56
hour and continu 
the day. Election

219219lirliil '*•
i

160% 169% 
148 143%—1,0an, Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ........... 119
British Am. Aesur..................... !...
Canada Landed .................. 126
Canada Perm .......... 138% 187
Central Canada ................. 160
Colonial Invest ..........................................
Dominion Savings r. 72 70% 72 
Hamilton Prov 120 ... 120
Heron A Erie ...7>.......... 180

do. 20 p.c. paid .... ... 166% ...
Imperial Loan ........
Ontario Loan ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid .............. 120
London A Can .................. 106
London Loan................... .
National Trust .......... 150
Real Estate ..........•.... .
Tor. Gen. Trusta .
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto 

^Western

We recommend the purchase of—* 
New premisesmlagae sag Crows Re* 
serve. Silver Usees sad Nlplsslng.

Writs, wire or phone orders I
W. ». CHAMBERS A SOM I 

Members Standard Stock and Minina 
Exchange, 8 King Street East.

Stewart &
Lockwood

HI if! 'll i1 »
64119

125fi lm People’s Gas 
Pressed Steel 
Pennsylvania ..
Pacific Mall ....
Reading .................
Rock Island ....
Republic L. A &
Railway Springs .........................
Southern Railway ... 19% 19 
Southern Pacific

95%136
35%

124%
35 35%160

128%
M%< 24%70%

ri 128% 124! isôIt New York Curb.17 171717i A Co. wired J. G. 
Wnovemeirt at the 28 23

"Ü 19 
97

118% 119

166% .. 23% 23% R. R. Berngard tCfaas. Head 
porte the following transact! 
unit stock» on tne New York curb: "

' Nlplsslng, closed 9 to 9%, high 9%, low 
9: Rules, twOO shares. Buftalo. 1% to 2%. 
Cobalt Central, 40% to 

Foster, 41 to 46.

IMembers of Otaadssi 
Stock and Mining 

Exchange.
IS Adelaide E.

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 

48 Bxcbaiios Plmr 
New Toe* Cm.

A Co'.) re- 
ona in co-i

i; I . 131 131■
130 97%981■1

Soo1 105
do. preferred ....

Stoss ......
Texas .......................
Twin City .....................
V. S. Steel ......

do. preferred .
Union Pacific ...
Western Union ........................... - ... ..
Westinghouse ............... 70 73 70 70%

Sales to noon, 324.300; total sales, 698.700 
shares.

: 41, high 41, tow 8»; 
——. * — ™Green-Meehan, 10 
to 20. Klhg Edward, % to %, high %, low 

,%: 7u0o. McKinley, % to %. Red Rock, 
15% offered 10. Stiver QUien, 106 to 110. 811-

108% : ver Leaf, 14 to 16. Trethewey. 81 td 96. 
6% . La Rose, o 9-16 to 6%; high 6%, tow 
• ; 6 9-16; 12,000. Yukon Gold. 4% to 6;

and tow. 4%; 2600.

I 3 • • • • • ••• (*»• ••• VUDQ
.. 62 62 61% 61% 20.000

.... 1* S* g I
If BtOKESS

COBALT stocks

u, ... 150 
.. 95 ... 
.. 147% ...

'
«

147%1 to109 109 46% 46% 46%
109 109% 108%
fi7 158 166%

A. R. BICKERSTAFF A Co.i| !I • Savings .... ...
Assur .......... ... ...............

—Bondé—
*-atiway *....., ,.* ...

nerdal Cable .......... ...
minion Steel .............................

International Coal ................

\ . <*• «31 to S3T Traders;______
TORONTO, ONT.highC.

II I 1
Sonde and Debentures 
Stocke and Properties

Toronto Stock Exchange—Unlisted Se
curities.

Sellers. Buyéra. 
...... r ... 3%

........ 46

........ 32% 31%

London Stock Market.
A tig. IS.' Aug. 19. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. 
... 86 6-16 86 5-16

86 5-16

I VElect*to Develop 

Mexican L. A P„
Mexican Electric 
Gt. Nor. 4 p.c. ...
N. 8. Steel ..............
Rio Janeiro ................................. ..

do. let mortgage... 85% ... 
do. 2nd mortgage ..

Sao Paulo .....
St. John’s City ......................... .................
„ ’ —Morning Sales—
Mex. Li-R. Sao Plaulo» 5 » . 3216*14?% '
25 @\ T2%
16 @ 72%

'» ::: * «% ::: 
86 ........... 86

Can. Gold Field ...
.Foster ......
I Scotia ................................
! Red Rock ..................
S. Leaf ................................................. 14%

—Morning Sales—
Trethewey—100 at 89.
Silver Leaf-500 at 14%. 1000 at .13%. 
Crown Reserve—2000 at 61%, (30 days) 

600 at 69%, 500 at 59.
Cobalt Central—1000 at. 42 (90 days).
_ V —Afternoon Sales—
TAnlskamlng—100 at 63, MO at 69 (90 

days).
Trethewey—100 at 89.

were E. D. WARREN AGO.
STOCK BROKERS.

Private wires to New York A Chi 
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbpme 

Street, Toronto.
Telepone Main 606.

Console, money ..
Consols, account .
Anaconda ..................
Atchison ........................

preferred ....
Baltimore A Ohio ..............96%
Canadian Pacific .............176%
Chesapeake A Ohio 
Great Western ...
St. Paul ...................
Denver ......................

do. preferred ...
Erie ..............................

do. let preferred 
do. 2nd preferred .

Grand Trunk ..............
Illinois Central ..........
Kansas A Texas ....

I a86% andI 5
13%9%9% in... '..... 90% 90%: ;do. .. 97 97'»% «%

• •••»••, ... 96

. : / , * * *
Ore mine tonnage of Wteoonaln Cen

tral shows much Improvement.
X ~ e * *

96% toof-176%
.. 43 1iff 6% A. J. PATTISON&Co.i "'•‘•'«sg
.C 27%

character.
Ennis A Stoppanl wired to J. L. 

Mitchell at -the close: The 'banks con
tinue to gain on sub-treasury opera
tions and the ease of money le un
broken. Some Interest Is taken In the 
Bryan speech on the tariff which will 
be made on Friday.

There was a good deal of talk regard
ing over extension of the short tatet- 
fest, but it appears that some large 
holders who recently liquidated have 
been borrowing stocks against their 
loii'g lines, so (that the short account 
may be smallçr than generally suppos
ed. The rally In prices which carried 
the list to high prices recorded to-day 
has been about equal to one-half the 
break from best quotations of the year 
In prominent instances and stocks 
seemed to come out at these limits. 
There is a very confident feeling In 
high quarters regarding the ultimate 
trend of the market, but at the mo
ment the bears have rather the 'best of 
the argument. t

We think that purchases c* fair de
clines will prove profitable to the pa
tient buyer of stocks.

J. R. He-lntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den : There is nothing in the situation 
to change our opinion that the market 
will continue for a time erratic and 
professional, but we believe stocks 
should he bought on every bear drive. 
In the late trading N.Y.C. was con
spicuous for Its weakness, which caus
ed the rest of the market to sell around 
the low figures of the day.

A O. Brown & Co. to J. Lome Camp
bell: London was a b*iyer of about 
20.000 shares and, the attitude of foreign 
Invertors seems to be more confident, 
while the market does not appear to be 
endeavoring to advance prices at the 
moment, there are good indications of 
steady accumulation of leading stocks 
at recessions, and it looks now as If 
attempted short covering would find 
stocks rather scarce.

Railroad Earnings.

ChcagodG.wet Specie aXZZVT’Z
Col. South., gross, 2nd week Aug... 

^increase..

Republican" Steel annual report made 
very excellent showing.

* * *
U. S. Steel earntogB running about 6 

per cent, on the- common stock.
* S S

Sub-treasury has lost $6,469.000 to 
banks since Friday.

• * •
Chicago and Great Western earnings 

first week of August were $157,175, a 
decrease of $965.

MexX.-P. 
$10.000 

147% $2,000 ft 88%z
147% _ -i--------------

27%II 68% 63% sa-ae scott st„ Toronto

STOCKS and BONDS Bangkt and fold"19

25 21 24%15 40 40 at— Mex. Tram, 
pods. 20 <S 116% 29% 3" higher; 

to $4.61 
vile, $2.

SPo.
6 ® 118% 

25 @ 118%

allStandard Stack and Mining Exchange.
Sellers. Buyers-

:::: i» 39%ü 141 ■ 140%- Cobalt Stockftp-1 ■.
no"1 A'*w?«Sm"e «Pâ* Buft^“n.^e.a.:;.:::.,...................$.«

U S. Steel common ........ .' 46% 47% Ltotto°SNlpl**Vtig' ............

do. preferred ....................... 27% 27% Nova Scotia .............

New York"Cotton. R^RoCk1"1"6 "
Marshall, Spader A Co., 14 West King- Right of Way- 

street, reported following closing prices : silver Leaf ...."!
Open. -High. Low. Cloee. Silver Bar .............
.. 9.20 9.R 9.15 9.20 ; Silver Qtieen, xd
.. 8.94 8:98 8.89 8.91 Temlskaming ..

—........ . .............. 8.99 8.99 , 8.97 8.97 Trethewey, xd
Cotton—Spot closed quiet. 6 points de- University ....

rline. Middling uplands, 10.36; do., gulf. Watts .......................
10.60. Sales none. Yukon Gold ...............

Can.Land, 
20 @ 136% FOR SALE33Gen. Elec, 

66 @109
38

Twin City. 
40@ 89%

1.75 j.
Nlplsslng. 1.40!' 37 Stares Trusts wd Beirut# 20% j

Make See* Oath Offer 
BOX SI, WORLD

Lead. Banking, i 5 
8 @>20 500

39%
Tor. Rail. 33% 12%

1" 106 5.20 4.96 ui< I! \a i.Of * • •
ltimore and Ohio gross earnings 

made a very unfavorable showing as 
compared with a year ago. There was 
a falling off In July amounting to $1,- 
629,000. This Is a loss of about 21 per 
cent, as compared to July, 1907. At the 
same time the management reduced 
operating expenses to the extent of 
nearly $1,250,000, so that net earnings 
declined nearly $280,000, a falling off of 
12 per cent. In net, as compared with 
July last year.

20 106% Rio. ........ 60% 60% $Tor. Elec. 
10 @ 110% fi;-20 106% 2 GO 43% 40

57 59% ... 12% 10%
!.. 196 
...8,10 2.75
...5.60 5.62%

17

12 111I Elec. Dev. 
$1000 @ 84%z

5 69 16023 112 STOCKS, BONDS, MININS3@ 59% 5 113I SHARES.Hal. Tram. 
20 @ 100%

Rio. ; lam20Mackay.
28 @ «8% 
50® 68%

Bought and sold. Correspondence Invited 
SMILEY, STANLEY A McCAUSLAND 

6 King St. West, TORONTO 
Phone Main SIM.

$6000 @ 85%z 
$1000 @ 86%Z

to 86.8<% 80?it .9.CO 8.76Bell Tel. 
10 @ 136 31%32& 26 IST*^

dy; prime
69

' Nor. Navigation - *4 “
3.00 2.40

246
Iv

Mackay.I 13% 13 E.R.C.CLARKSONS SONS
TRUSTEES,

AND UQU

Ontario Bank Chambers
A. M. CAMPBELL SCOTT STREET
Tel.“hoRn.CS^BSB?TB,BDT TORONTO.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen’s Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built under the supervision of s lead
ing arhhlteot

For full particulars apply to

•25 69
" Oct. .. 

Dec. 
Mar

ÏM•25 .1.07— * • *
The best policy for dally operators 

appears to us to be to buy on declines 
for turns, with stop order protection. 
Those inclined toward short sales 
ought to sell only on rallies, with the 

The position of neu
trality, except as regards certain Is
sues, should produce the best results.— 
Financial Bureau.

; others—Afternoon Sales—
Mex. L.-P. Rio.

'83000 
$9000

65 64 REOSIVERS
IDATORS

$6.90S?P@m 85 32.'.".‘.'4.00 
.... 37

$?to2.5085%z
85%z
85%z

32I Rio. $500
60 @ 59% "a—Morning Sales—

Crown Reserve—200 at 61%, 500 at 61, 600 
at 60%. 500 at 60%. 100 at 60, >000 loon at 
60%, 500 at 60. 500 at 5P%. oto at 59-% 500 at 
69%. 500 at 59%, 500 at 69%, 500 at 60. Sellers 
30 days. 600 at 60. Buyers sixty days, 600 
at 64. Buyers. 90 days. 1000 at 68.

Foste"—100, 100 it 42, 300 at 41%, 100, 100, 
10ft at 12. 46ft at 42%.

Nova Scotia—200 at 32. 500 at 32. 300 at 
32 100 at 32. 500 at. 32. 100 at 32, 500 at 32. 
500 at 32, 100 at 32. Buyers, 20 davg, 2503 
at 33.

La Rose-100 at 5.52.
Nlplsslng—15 at 9 12%. 50 at 9.06% 
Peterson Lake—500 at 14%.
P«d Rock-300 at 3%.
Silver Leaf—200 at 14, 1000 at 14. 
Temiskamtner—100 at 64. 100 at 64 500 at 

64. MW at 64 . 500 at 64. 500 at 64. ion at 64, 
2ftC at 64%. 300 st 54. >000 at 43%. Buyers, 
9ft days, 1000. 1000 at 71.

Trethewey—150 at 87, 100 at 89.
Cobalt Lake—200 at 13 1000 at 13%.

—Afto-nmn S«1e 
Nova Scotia—600. 1000. 100 at 32 
Silver Tk’af—300 at 13%. 500 at 13%, I SIX) 

Of «%. 9500 at 1:1%. 5ftft at 13%. 500 st 13%. 
590 at 1”U Buyers. (» days, 1000 at 14%.. 
60ftft at 14V,

<^own,.Res*rve_iiw at 61. mo st 6<i%. 106
»ot «0%. mo pt 6ft*-. mn at -V)>A. mo at 60%. 
mo at 60%. mo at «0% J00 at
60% mo at 60%

T ittle Nipisaln"—100 at 19 
rtlve- Queen—500 at 1 05%.

* To-.-p'lakamtn<r—125 nt 64, 500 at 64%
T% Re«e_1'X) at 5.65.
Nlplsslng—5 at 8.75.

Price of OIL
PITTSBURG; Pa., Aug. 19—011 closed 

at $1,78.

-—;---------- Mex. L.-P.
Twin City. $18,600 @ 86z

7 @ 89% ----------------
Con. Gas.

5 @ 196

R. and O. 
26 @ 74stop safeguard.

T«
'lYOB15 89%■ Winnipeg. 

1 @ 163 New York Motel Market.
Plg-lron—Steady : nqfthern. $15.60 to 

$17.25; southernaa$15 to $17,26. Copper- 
Dull; lake. $16.50 to $16.62%. Lead—Dull, 
$4.57% to $4.62%. Tin-Dull: Straits. $29.25 
to $29.65: plates dull; spelter easy; domes
tic. $4.65 to $4.70.

ed
Hamilton 
35 @ J58 Nlplsslng.

---------10 @ 9
* * *

The manner In which Colorado Sou
thern business ,1s keeping up makes a 
remarkable contrast with the story 
generally told In other «railroad state
ments. During the second week of 
August gross earnings of this system 
Increased $78,000, or 39 per cent.', and 
brought up the comparative gain In 
gross earnirigs since the beginning 
of the fiscal year July .1 to $86,000 
which represents a gain of 3cp'er 

* * *

STOCKS, BONDS, DEBENTURESLake Woods 
• 10 @ 88% COBALT STOCKSCommerce 

8 @ 159
fut11 Bought and Sold on Commission

LOUIS J. WEST,
Member Standard Stock Exchange, 

Booms 111-118, Confederation Life Bldg., 
Toronto.

and all unlisted securities bought and 
sold or taken In exchange. Correspond
ence solicited.
The Empire Secmities, Limited

28 Toronto 8L, Toronto.
Phone Main 6349

Sao Paulo. 
25 @ 147%

" 25 @ 147

; No.Elec. Dev. 
ROOD @ 84%z rod, $i

Mackay. 
*25 @ 69 Dul

hardTHEIR PRIDE HUR^ the•Preferred. zBonds,

Montreal Stocks.
edAnd This Does Not Lend Itself to Ar

bitration.

THE HAGUE, Au*. 19—The view 
Is entertained In diplomatic circles 
here that the present difficulty be
tween Holland and Venezuela Is not of 
a nature to be settle^ by- arbitration, 
an*d In explanation it. Is pointed out 
that the dispute is not of a private 
commercial character, like the difficul
ties between Venezuela And Great 
Britain, Germany and . the United 
States. In these cases satisfaction for 
claims was sought, but : Holland has 
no claim 
maintained 
tlon Is rather one of sovereignty and 
national honor, matters which are "not 
susceptible of solution by arbitration.

GREATEST TRIP OF THE GREAT 
LAKES.

246 LaiC. Greville Harston. J. F. H. Lasher

QR E VI LLE Sl GO.
Established 1896.

Stock and Investment Brokers
"Members Standard Exchange. M. 2189

COBALT and OTHER STOCKS
fend for our' market letter.

Asked. Bid. 
..172%' 172 
... 41

c. p; R...............................
Detroit United Ry ...
Dominion Coal ...........
Dom. Iron A Steel....
Dom. I. A S.. pref ...
Illinois Traction pref 
Mackay com .......
Mackay preferred .
Mexican P. A L ...
Soo.. com .....................
N. S. Steel & Coal 
RAO. Navigation 
Rio Janeiro ....
Toronto" St. Ry •
N.S. Steel A C, pref..................107

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—50, 3. 2, 2 at 96%, 25 25 

25, lOOj 16. 60, 5. 20. 60 at 96, 25 at 96%. 25 
at 96%. 10 at 96. 100 at 96%. 1 at 96, 15 at 
96: 25. 25. 25 at 96%. 100 at 96%. ,

.. ....... „ . -, Dominion Iron pref,—25 at 65.
ni—o,,™v ^ Exchange. Rio-fo at 59%. 25. at 59%. 15 at 60.

Cr°ny-n, Janes Building . Dom. Cotton bonds—$1000 at 93.
r-nfi" ” . I?1!?' t0-day report exchange ^ Mexican L. A P. bond9-^34000 at 86% __

,rates as follows : , -Textile pref.-lft. 25 at *, Ti> at S5%
—Between Banks.— Mtiilcan Electric bonds—$4060 at 85-'

- _ Buyers. Sellers. Counter. ' Ç P R -10 at 172%. 25, 25 at 172%, 25 at
N. Y. funds ...1-16 dis. 3-64 dis. % to % I'26*.
Montreal fds.. par. par. % to % Halifax Railway—20 at 1(10.
60 days' sight..9 1-32 9 1-16 9 5-16 9 7-16 Mackay nref.—100 at 69.
Demand, stg ..9% 9 13-32 9% 9% Lake of tHb Woods—1, V5, 2 at 89
Cable trans ...9 10-32 9 15-32 9% '9% J-ake-of thè Woods bonds—$1000, ilOflO at

—Rates In New York.— 1C6%T'
Posted. Actual. bonds-$3000 at 86%. $1000, $10,000 at

Sterling, 6ft days sight .... 486 * 484 8» „
Sterling, demand .................. 487%- 486 35 T.aurentlde Pulp—10 at 102.

Soo—25, 25. 100 at 119
Price of silver. ' Toledo Rallwny-25 at 9%.

Bar silver In I-ondon, 23%d per oz " ^ —Afternoon pales—
Bar silver in New York. 51%c per oz. ' Tn'u%- at
Mexican dollars 45c ’ 19*1. 36 a.t 107%. 2.» at 107%. 25 at 107%.

R. AO Navigation—25 at 73.
Mexican Power A Light com.—26 at 72%. 

16 nt 72%. 25 at 72%.
Detroit United Railway—40, 10 at 40 
Be'l Tetenhone—21 at 135.
Luke of the Woode-l® at 88%. 6 at 89. 
Wpvsna Electric—100 "at 31.
Toledo Ral'wav—10 st 996 
■Dominion fi#ee] bonds-<6009 st 77. 
o.-l'vic Mlltlne com.—50 st 105.
HsVfax Electric—in at 99% 
r P.TL—190. »5 at 172. 5 at 172%. *
Wlo—25 st 59%
■Montreal Power—25. 1 at 96. ' T"
Merchants' Honk, yd.—7 at 153 
Rln bonds—$3500 at 85% 
xte-h-an uiectrlr bonds—$6000 at 95 
Mer'opn Pnw-r *. T leh* bonds—$6090 at 

86V. *19.000 St 5*1-, *1ftft0 at 86%.
Dominion Textile pref —12 at 85.

New York Stocka.
Marshall. Spader A Co.. 14 West King- 

street. renorted the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

O^n. T,f’T ^
Amal. Conner ............ "S
Amer, locomotive .. 5*% 56% 5KT4 66%
Amer. C. A F........... 40% 40% 40% 40%

! cent REMOVAL40T 56 55%Joseph says: Some bearish dem^h- 
stration against' Metropolitan and Its 
allieff securities may logically -be ex
pected. Operating at go per cent, is 
not a promising outlook, and running 
In debt at the rate of $8.140,000 
is going some. Is it not? ’fh

Mi?. .. 16% 15
.. «5% 64%

0 69

>5
8Decrease. We have removed from the 

offices lately occupied by us in 
the King Edward Hotel Building, 
to 14 KINO STREET WEST.

T 88I
! 70 68%•78.003 73 72%y a year

. .... , T_ere are a
few gilt edged propositions which are 
well worthy .of the attention of the 
most conservative. U. P„ s. p and 
St. Paul stand conspicuously out. These 
are certain to>sell higher; buy judici
ously, holding for big profits. Steady 
accumulation of -the Steel stScks goes 

Buy these at any recession, s 
clalties: Further rise in Copper is 
scheduled. Buy Atchison fdr'a turn.

The market Is quite professional and 
the Important Inside interests'are 
cerried only In holding things steady 
when the bears become too aggressive. 
The Boston campaign has aroused 
very little outside Interest and while 
the advertising is going on so fever
ishly It Is not likely that the big peo
ple will do very much in the market. 
Accordingly, leading stocks 
more or, less at mercy of the bears, 
and consequently we advise their sale 
on bulges from this level. We would 
be content with moderate turns, how
ever, as we look for feverish and er
ratic market.—Town Topics.

119 118%;m 367148% 47
u net. 74 73Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 2% per 
cent-" London open mark'et rate % to % 
per cent. Short and three months' bills 

4» 9-16 per cent. New York 
money, highest 1% per cent., lowest % pe- 
cent, last loan 1 per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

:66 59%

MUNICIPAL BONDS■w - 106% 106% 60%, 100 at Spader &
.. Perkins

* to4:
■ « Ibe..

against Venezuela. It- la 
here that the present ques-

call YIELDING 4iX TO

PUBLIC SERVICE AND OTHER
CORPORATION BONDS

YIELDING 5% to6i%.

m!
on. pe- ♦

■ m
When Memory

SPRINGFIELD. TIL.
Failed.
Aug. 19.—The 

enquiry Into the lvpnblng of Scott 
Burton was brought before a coroner’s 
jury to-day. »

Most of the witnesses described the 
scenes In the black belt, but when 
questioned as to the Identity of mem
ber s_pf the mob their memories failed 
them. * 1

1 BANKERS & BROKERS 2467
14 KING 3T. WEST.

,1
Eg- Of th 
*«ro this

con- •The Large D. A B. Line Steamers Cross 
Lake Erie Dally.

The journey b tween De rolt-,and But. 
falo on the luxurious D. & B. Line 
steamers Is the most delightful fresh
water trip ‘in America. The cabins of 
these boats are furnished elegantly, 
thq-staterooms are comfortable and the 
service is the best Then remember, 
the- Tare Is three dollars less than the 
all-rail fare. Send two cent stamp'for 
folder and Great Lakes Map. Address 
Detroit A Buffalo Steamboat Co., 2 
Wayne-street, Detroit, Mich.

Delightful Penetengnlshene on Geor
gian Bay.

Week-end rate from Toronto via 
Grand Trunk only $3.16 to this charm
ing place; good hotel, situated In a 
beautiful grove, fronting on water, safe 
beach for bathing; no mosquitoes or 
files. . Grand Trunk 12.01 noon express 
arrives Penetang 3.16 p.m., returning 
Toronto can be reached 10.15 
8.50 p.m. Monday. See city agent, C. 
E. ■ Horning, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets. who will do the rjest.

Did Not Kill Hlmoelf.
WELLAND, Aug. 19.—It Is now fair

ly well established that Chas. Warner 
of the firm of Warner A Gibson Co. 
here, who disappeared so suddenly a 
few weeks ago, did not commit sui
cide. A witness has been found who 
saw him take the M.C.R. train for 
Buffalo on the day of his disappear
ance

c. m!FOX and R06S .A.E.AMES&C0., LTDif■ I Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto.

arey.
expI f;s Bala

GOBAI TKing* St. East, Toronto. 4' II !i

■ «m i
all

■will be

I EIGHT BRANCHES IN TORONTO
1^-00

THE METROPOLITAN BANK

and all Mining and Industrial Stocks 
handled on Standard Stock Exchange.
KEEP POSTED . Send for our Market 

Letter.
„ Write, wire or phone for quotations 
or Information. Main 7390-1391. 2467

»t M.60 , 
JlY- The

’Sî.'Æ
ticket o] 

•-■treeta.
To MÎJsiï

%
OPENS AN ACCOUNT IN 
SAVINQS DEPARTMENT

S^.OOf oronto »tocK*.
Vver- is. Aug. 19. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
136 ...

NEW YORK AND COBALT 
STOCKS

GORMALY, TILT& CO

tThe report of Adrian Jolin and Dou
glas Robinson, federal receivers of the 
operation of the New York City Rall-

I L137Bril Telephone .. 
do. rights ..........u *100 Ad. 

Kkakoka
2? ,not mlsJ 

™-|eavlng n 
”**oka ExpJ

with I
rmtr for all 
u *.Unt|l T ^iwkoka ti

Sec]
2?* ticket 3

Interest compound.d f >ur times » ysar. No delay la withdrawal.

RESERVE fUND ill PrafHt 1 • SI.ÎKSm'.zÎ
iill 82 and 34 ADELAIDE E. 

M. 7806 aed 2265.CAPITAL PAO UPSave Something Weekly 24C

979a.m. or
J. B. TYRRELL,

M.I.M.E.,M.Am.I.M.E.,ata
MIMING ENGINEER, 246

Valuer of Mining Properties.
■ Toronto St., TORONTO.

,5aXe a rovings account and save something weekly. Let it be ever 
,an an)ount. Put it away for the proverbial rainy day. You will 

. watching your account grow. Interest allowed on de
al al? bram h ate °* <$e5>°‘**t and credited quarterly. Savlnga department

!
!.

■ ■
D. G. LORSCH — — GAMEY, M.P.P.

LORSCH & GAMEY umited
Buy Good Cobalt Stocks Mow.

86 TORONTO 9T„ TORONTO, ONT. * * Phone Main 7417

The Sterlings Bank of Canada
OFFICE 1 Corner King and Bay Streets.

CI..Ï it?» ®n' Corner Adelaide and Slmeoe Street»| Queen Street end 
Clone Avenue t Dundu nod Ke>le Streets. Weet Toronto.

GHALU General Uasacero

il Ikj ii i r’*»4«ra

FOR SALE
All or any part of 2,006 B. C. A. Coal 
1,000 Din

? Called f0 
'on the > 

of the 
®lectro Mi

■|]
CeUfOTnte Diamond"Oil, ‘l]ooT Dla^273% 77% 77%

J. E. CARTF.R,
Investment Broker, Guelph, Oat. «
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0 12%SOODDEIM FOR GRAIN 
MAKES PRICES FIRMER

Cucumber*, Canadian, bask. 0 10 
Beans (butter), basket...;... OU 
New potatoes. Canadian,

basket ........................ 0 25
Peppers, green, basket............0 16
Onions, basket ............................... 0 40
Tomatoes, Canadian, bask.. 0 16 
Melons, each ....
Corn, per dozen'.,
Apples, basket
Pears, basket ................................. 0 10
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 16 
Cantaloupes, case ..
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 16
Plumtf Canadian .......................0» 0 50
Peaches, Canadian, bask.... 0 So
drapes, basket ..........................   0 76
Gherkins ..........
Red peppers .

Automobiles for the "People
in Sight.

are yst to be the farmer’s friend. The farmer hitherto has regarded 
them ajmewhat.largely as a nuisance; when he finds that he can travel in 
a motor like anybody else, and that the gasoline engine is going to run 
his wagon and his reapers and mowers, and that he can have his own 
little threshing machine and his own motor,* and that he will probably 
h*ve a five-gang plow to do Iris own plowing, he will be in the movement 
with everybody else.

Watch the fight of the builders to supply a $1500 high-class, 30 
h.p., four-cylinder touring car, pood in all its parts, with reasonable 
charges for repairs and renewals.

o »THE OAN ‘ IAN STANDARD 
OF 1 COBLLBNOBis JARVIS A 0 30

0 26orouto Stock Exchan» 
put1
IS AND BONDS

ÔÜ
. 0 25 0 35 The automobile has cbme to stay, and The World is rejoiced to 

know that at last the manufacturers have decided to cater to the trade of 
man as well as to die rich. Up to the present the automobile 

an expensive luxury, tho for some years the gas engine has 
been applied to motor wagons, to motor buses," to taxicabs, and other 
vehicles of a strictiy business character. The automobile, so the builders 
thought, was for the very rich ; now they hope in a short time to 
make it the ordinary road vehicle of the citizen, the farmer, and the 
truck on the farm and road as well.

In other words, a great fight is now breaking out between builders 
of automobiles in the United States as to which will supply the cheapest 
and best everyday machine. At the present moment the most useful is 
what might be termed the runabout touring car, a car with a tonneau 
holding three people behind, and two in front, that is rated at 30 h.p., 
that can run 35 to 40 miles an hour, that doesn’t easily get out of repair, 
that can be repaired at reasonable cost, and diet an ordinary man can 

Such a machine is pood in the city; is good for 
making journeys into the country; is good in a thousand ways. But if 
it is to be utilized by everybody, it must be cheap, and $1500 is the 
price at which the builders are now aiming. In other words, the public 
are to-day being offered a machine for $1500 much superior to what 
brought $3000 a year ago. The $5000 and $10,000 machine for the 
millionaires will continue to be turned out, but even the companies 
building these high-class machines now see that if they are to make interest 
on their money they must cater to the public, and to the measure of the 
public’s purse, and for the present they haVc fixed their new point of 
departure at a $ 1500 machine of standard quality.

% In last Sunday ^orld there appeared an advertisement of Hyslop 
Brothers of Toronto, announcing that they are now ready to supply a 
30 h.p., four-cylinder touring car of the Cadillac build, for $1850. In 
the United States the Chalmers-Detroit Motor Co., with*'which E, R. 
Thomas, well-known in Toronto, is associated, now announce a high- 
class 30 h.p. four-cylinder car for $1500, the duty on which in Canada 
might bring it up to somewhere between $1750 and $1800. The Mc- 

v Laughlin people of Oshawa are now selling a Buick machine in Canada 
for about $2100. AH the indications are that in a very short time not 
Only these firms but others will be bidding one with the other for sup
plying the Canadian public with a high-class, standardized four-cylinder 
30 h.p. car for about $1500. But why should these machines be made 
in the States?

There is a significant statement by'the Chalmers-Detroit Motor Co. 
in their advertisement of the hew $1500 car. They say that everything 
they supply is of the highest class, and equal in all respects to the same 
part in the more expensive machines, so that the public have every reason ~ 
to expect they will get with these, cheaper machines as good parts and 
as good style of parts as have been supplied heretofore only in the dearer 
machines. But they say a still more significant thing, and this is worth 
quoting:“Our repair parts are all sold at a reasonable margin—not at the 
usual profit of 200 to 300 per cent!” Now, this touches one of the sore 
spots in the use of automobiles by ordinary people, namely, the extra
vagant cost of repair parts, and especially the extravagant cost in 
tion with tires. If this confession of the Chalmers-Detroit people is 
correct, that 200 to 300 per cent, profit has been made on repair parts, 
isn’t it time that the people in Canada, who have been doing business 
on a similar basis, should change their ways, because to our mind the 
automobile, like the ordinary road vehicle, should be standardized, not 
only in its parts, and the quality of the material, but it should also be 
standardized in all the prices in connection with it, and especially the' 
prices for repair parts, and for repairing, and for renewals. Brother 
Kennedy has the floor. These Chalmers people make still another 
fession that applies to Canada ; they have been charging $140 for leather 
tops—they now offer them at $80.

Another thing ip connection with this subject, and it applies to 
a great many things now, is the running of a gasoline engine. The

0 07 0 08
0 15 0 30Strength of Wheat at Liverpool 

Was Followed by Hardening 
Chicago Market

...............
0 40peas aouiMT on n« 

P’HARA & C0l
k> TORONTO ST.
|«-S Coethsll Beild|ee-

thordinary

has "been ai
....

0 60 0 76
0 25

1 25
1 40

0 25 0 60
0 50World Office,

Wednesday Evening, Aug. 18. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d higher, and corn %d higher.
At Chicago, September wheat closed %c 

higher, September corn %c higher, and 
September oats %c higher.

Winnipeg car lots to-day, 15; year ago.

"T IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
SHOW LARDE DECREASE:

FIGHTS FORECLOSURE» ,'ii
Chicago Market. -

Marshall. Spader A Co. «. O. Beaty), 
14 West King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board 
of Trade:

. SEAGRAM &
£ brokers
Jordan St

Banker gay» Hr signed a *30,004 
gage Wlthont Intentions.

F. Graham of Hungerford 
Township, Hastings County, Is asking 
for an Injunction to restrain the Sov
ereign Bank from taking proceedings 
to collect a 830,000 mortgage.

Graham’s father was a partner with 
a 84000 Interest In the private bank
ing business of Murphy, Gordon & 
Co,, Tweed. The Sovereign Bank 
took over this business in December, 
1904. Graham's father had died In 
1901, and since then he had been legal 
representative of hie father’s Interest, 
but had not signed articles of part
nership. He claims that he was asked 
to sign the mortgage only that It 
could be shown to the bank share
holders that the firm of Murphy, Gor
don & Co. had faith In the assets hand
ed over and that he never would be 
called to pay anything on account of 
the mortgage.

The Sovereign Bank has Issued writs 
to recover 81149, the amount of a pro
missory note from W. A. and Thos. 
Thompson, and to recover 8110, 8260 
and 8380, three notes, from R. J. and 
A E. Laughlin of Toronto.

In a writ Issues yesterday the Cana
dian Northern Railway Is accused of 
trespassing on the limits of Graves, 
Blgwood & Co., at Byng Inlet, Parry 
Sound, and taking therefrom a large 
quantity of valuable timber. The 
Bank of Toronto Joins Graves, Big- 
wood A Co. In the action and the 
plaintiffs claim 86000 damages 
Mackenzie and ' Mann Railway.

Foreclosure of the mortgage on the 
Rosebery-avenue nurses’ residence In 
connection with the Western Hospital 
I# asked by the Confederation Life 
Association. The claim Is for 82062.47.

Mert-

X Wm.
Open. High. Low Close.

.. 92% 98% 92U 92)4

.. 94)4 94)4 93% 94%
May .................. 98% 96% 98% 98%

Corn- 
Sept 
Dec, .
May .

Oats—
Sept.
Dec. .................. 48% 49% 48
May 

Pork—

1 on the New Y<*w , 
and Toronto *—a., 

•onto g took Kxci^-

Wheat— 
Sept. I, MM108.
Dee.Chicago oar lots to-day : Wheat, 188; 

contract, 88. Corn, 118, 26. Oats, 102, U.
Northwest car lots to-day, 183; week 

ago, 98; year ago. 63.
Primary receipts tio-day : Wheat, 728.- 

000; year ago, 189,000. Shipments, 426,000, 
341,000. Corn receipts, 400,000; year ago, 
316,000; shipments, 194,000, 319,000.

Wheat supply at Fort William Aug. 17, 
874,000 bushels, against 766,000 Aug. 10. Port 
Arthur, 300,000, aaglnst 464,’000; total de
crease, 636,000.

Washington reports exports of flour 
products for fiscal year, 1,017,367,670, 
against 1,060.406.416 for 1907. -

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Government Report Indicates That 
Canada’s Trade Has Not Yet 

Begun to Improve.
77% 77% 76% 77%

64% 66%
63% 64%aeon &,

TORONTO STOfiw 
EXCHANGE 7
Bonds and ste
STREET WEST

66% 66%:
64 94%-.

soon learn to run.47% 48% 47% StWHITE LIBEL 50% ‘ 50%50% 50% OTTAfvA, Aug. 19.—Trade Improve

ment la not noticeable. During the first 
four months of the fiscal year ending 
with July, Canada’s Imports amounted 
to 891,888.201, a decrease of 839,916,809. 
Dutiable goods were Imported to the 
amount of 862,218,063, a decrease of 
826,649,008; free goods to the amount, 
of 837,196,488, a decrease of $14,634,387; 
coin and bullion was Imported to the 
amount of $2,473,660, an Increase at 
$167,636.

it 14.77 14,80 14.66
14.92 14.80
16.77 . 16.60
8.7a’ 8.66
1.82 6.72
8.12 8.02

14.77
14*86 14.90 '
15.60 16.76-an. ...

Rib*—
Sept.

. Oct. 8.77
Jan. ' 8.12

BROKERS, ETC.
8.67 8.70

8.77SUERA 8.10
A PERFECT TABLE ALB FOR 
WHICH WE HAVE. OBTAINED

HIGHEST AWARDS

■STREET WEST. . gept. ....... 9.12
Oct.’ w.’.... 9.26
Jan.

9.22 9.12 
9.32 9.22 
9.10 9.00

9.22Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els of grain, 10 loads of hay and several 
loads of potatoes.

Wheat—One hundred bushels of goose 
sold at 82c.

Oats—One hundred bushels of old sold 
at 61c.

Hay—Ten loads sold at $14 to $16 per 
ton for old and $12 to $19 for new.

Potatoes—Prices easier, at Wo to 80c per, 
bushel by the load.
Grain—

Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush..,,...,
Wheat, red, bush....................
Rye, bushel .........  0 84
Buckwheat, bushel .............. 0 10
Peas, bushel 0 80
Barley, bushel ......................   0 60
Oats, bushel

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.-Beeves-Re- Seeds— 
celpts, 1544; good to prime steer»-steady ; Alslke, fancy, re-cleaned,
others slow1 fro a shade lower; bulls steady bushel ...„............................... $7 60 to 87 70
to firm; médium to good cows steady; Alslke, No. 1 quality....... 7 80 7 60
common bologna co*a 5c to 10c lower; Alslke. No. 2 quality
common, to prime native steers sold at Hay and Straw—
13.90 to 86.40 per 100 lbs.? oxen and stags. Hay, old, per ton....
$4.36 to $6.15; bulls at $2.75 to $3.60; cows, Hay new, per ton..
|L10 to $3.90. Exporta to-day, 2700 quarters Cattle hay, per ton.
Of beef. Straw, loose, ton................... 7 00

Calves—Receipts, 1971; veals firm; west- Straw, bundled, ton...... 12 00
ern, calves strong to 25c higher ; grassers Faults and Vegetables—
and buttermilks 25c lower; common to Potatoes, new, bush,,........ 80 60 to $0 80
choice veals, $6.60 to $8.76; a few at 89; Onions, per bag 
cull» and throwouts, $4 to 85; grassers Poultry— 
and bqttermUke, 83 to $3.62%; Western Turkeys, dressed, lb.,.,,..$016 to 8018
calves, $5.50 to $6.76. \ * Spring chickens, lb................  0 18 0 20

Sheep and Lambs-rReceipts. 7876; no Spring ducks, lb........
change In sheep; choice lambs firm to Fowl, per It;........................
foe higher; others steady ; common to Dairy Produce-
prime sheep, $2.76 to $4.50; culls, $L60; or- Butter, per lb..........................
dimfry to choice lambs, $4.60 to $7. Eggs, strictly new - laid,

Hogs—Receipts, 6427; feeling steady ; P®r dozen .......... ................ .
New York State and Pennsylvania hogs, Freeh Meat 
$7 to $7.10. Beef, forequarters, cwt.,,.$5 00 tp 86 00

Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 60 10 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 9 00
Beef, medium, cwt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Lambs, spring, per lb
Mutton, light, cwt.................. 7 00 9 00
Veals, common, cwt...,,.,# 6 00 7 00
Veals, prime, cwt...".......... . 8 60 10 00
pressed hogs, cwt........ ......... 9 00 9 76

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

t Stock) 9.82 89.00 9.10

ATE WIRE TO 
■ or wire for or 
434. 7485.

» Chleuge- Gosatp.
Marshall, Spader tk Go. wired to J. 

G. Beaty :
Wheat—The market was steady, with

out much activity. Farmers are holding 
on, and the day-to-day cash business Is 
very gfltod. Increasing on the declines, 
particularly for export. Outside pointa 
report good cash demand to-day. It ap
pears to us that wheat 1* on a legitimate 
commercial basis, and we believe it can 
be bought on the weak days, with a rea
sonable assurance of profit, as the de
mand will check* any extensive decline.

Corn—The early fractional advance met 
with realizing,’ which w.ae In part for 
southwestern account, considerable rain 
being reported thru Kansas and Mlesoeri. 
The market 1* featureless to an unusual 
extent, the future course of the distant 
months depending largely on weather 
conditions. Receipts now are quite mod
erate, anil country offerings generally 
reported small. The demand Is good.

Oats—Considerable strength was shown 
early, led by the September, which was 
but sparingly offered. The late months 
reacted fractionally pn profit-taking, but 
the undertone was firm. Receipts quite 
moderate as a real country offering. Cash 
prices were %c to 1c higher.

Provisions—Particular support to lard 
by bull interests, and demand from 
aborts, held provisions steady to slightly 
higher prices. Certain packers 
credited with moderate sales of October 
product, and there was a fair amount of 
selling by small holders of September de
liveries. Trade In dry. sglt meats con
tinue fair; 2L00Q hogs estimated for to
morrow.

J. R. Helnts A Co. wired to R. B. Hol
den :

Wheat—Many traders are looking for a 
big movement of wheat, but we do not 
believe that receipts will be very burden
some, and advise purchases on any dip. 
It looks as tho all the wheat would be 
wanted. There la nothing in sight to de
press prices. The threshing returns are 
not up to expectations—only about half 
In *ome localities—and It will certainly 
require a big run of wheat to satisfy the 
demands.

Com—Higher, owing to the strong cash 
market and the bullish situation. We ’be
lieve In buying on any setback. The bears 
on com are not yet so sure of a bumper 
crop. Offerings have been light. The 
country la not disposed to sell. There 
were some unfavorable reports from Il
linois, and Missouri.

Oats—Commission house* were good 
buyers. The movement of new oats has 
been checked somewhat by the recent 
rains. This market looks very’ high to 
us, and we advise taking profits.

Provisions—There has been some buying 
on the break, Cudahy brokers the most 
active; 21,000 hogs to-day ; -market steady,

Ennis' A Stoppant wired to j. L. 
Mitchell at the close :

Wheat ruled firm to-day, but the vol
ume of trading was small, causing a nar
row market. While there was no par
ticular pressure of short wheat, there 
was a disposition of traders to accept 
small sqalplng profits, which tended to 
check the upturn. Cash Interests were 
good buyers of September and December. 
General belief seems to be that there Is 
a fairly good export business,doing which 
,1s not being given out. A special cable 
from Russia said markets there were 
firm and news unfavorable. # News from 
the northwest is still conflicting, but we 
still adhere to the long side.

Corn—Under influence of further bad 
reports from the com belt on crop out
look, prices advanced, but heavy realizing 
In late trading caused a fair reaction.

Oats ruled strong, but met free profit- 
taking sales on the upturn and lost about 
all the advance.

Provisions ruled dull, but flrn^

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19— Butter-Firm ; 

receipts, 7084; state dairy, common to 
finest J8c to 22c.

Cheese-Firm; receipts, 8626; state, full 
cream, large, colored or white, fancy, 
U%c.

Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 11,06.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Flour—Receipts, 

30,985; sales, 1100. Flour quiet but steady. 
Rye flour steady.

Wheat—Receipts, 67,000; sales. 750,000. 
Opening higher with the west, wheat later 
eased off under favorable spring wheat 
news and a bearish Hungarian crop esti
mate. Sept. $1.00% to $1.01; Dec. $1.02 7-16 
to $1.02%.

Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 84c, f.o.b..
New York.

Corn—Receipts, 40,860. Option market 
was without transactions.

Sugar—Raw nominal; fair refining, 8.60o 
to 3.63c | centrllugal, 96 test. 4.00c to 4.03c; 
molasses sugar, 8.20c to 3 28c; 
quiet.

Coffee—Quiet ; No. 7 Rio, 6%e; No. 4 
Santos, 8%c. Wool—Quiet- Hops—Quiet.

THE
The duty collected amounted to four

teen end a quarter million®, a decrease 
of a little over six millions, compared 
with the first four months of last year. 
During July alone the Imports amount
ed to $22,967,094, or a decrease of $11,- 
690,904, and there was a falling off of 
$1,914,257 In the customs revenue for 
the month.

Canada’a exports for the four months 
ending with July totalled $67,206,010, 
a decrease of $6,486,364 compared with 
the same period the year before. The 
exporta of the products of the mines 
fell off about a half million dollars In 
value, while exports of fish Increased 
by about the same amount. There wan 
a decline of a million and a quarter in 
the exports of lumber. Half a million 
dollars’ worth of animals and their 
produce were exported. In agricultural 
exports there was a decline of four 
and

end ti$e purchase 3 
nlngae and Crow* 
ween and Mplsslag, 
or phone orders 
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Win Be Shewn at Exhibition—Grain 
Exhibits From West.

A number of exhibits have already 
tien Installed in the various build• 
ings on the exhibition grounds. One 
ot these Is a nugget of almoet solid 
silver, worth $7000, purchased by the 
Hen. Frank Cochrane, provincial min
ister of mines, tor exhibition pur
poses. It is the largest nugget ever 
exhibited, and is part of the display 
ot the Ontario Government.

One of the exhibits of the Alberta 
Government will be a series of mirrors 
so arranged as to reflect - the entire 
series of wheat plains extending from 
Edmonton to Portage la Prairie. Over 
1006 miles of waving wheat will thus 
be displayed to the Interesting gaze 
of visitors. A feature of tbs Saskat
chewan exhibit will be a working 
model of an-elevator showing how the 
golden grain Is handled for storage 
and for shipment.

The Nova Scotian exhibit Is being 
Installed, and Includes samples of al
most pure gold, which, it Is suggested, 
will need a police guard. One of the 
grand features of the exhibition will 
be the remarkable exhibit of the coun
try's minerals from every province.

muskoka Wharf a return, si.ee.

And *1.00 Additional te All Mnskokn
Lake Points, Saturday, Aug. 22nd.

Leaving Toronto at 10.00 a.m.# con
necting at Muskoka Wharf with 
steamers for all points on the Mus
koka Lakes; good returning until 
Tuesday, Aug. 25. Tickets to Muskoka 
Wharf valid returning Aug. 24. Best 
of equipment; dining service en route, 
a la carte. Secure tickets at City 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

three-quarters million.
Manufacturera Increased their ex

ports by three hundred and fifty thou-, 
sand dollars.

During the month of July only the 
exports totalled $23,116,234, which is 
four and a half millions lees than dur
ing the same month of loot year.
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WIRELESS WELCOME,80 29 to 80 28

= 0 23 0 26 Admiral Sperry Receives a Message
From Gov.-Gen. of Commonwealtk.

SYDNEY, N.S.W., Aug. 19.-Lord 
Northcote, governor-general of Aus
tralia, has seqt Jiÿ wireless telegraph 
to Rear Admiral Sperry, commanding 
the United States battleship fleet, the 
following message;

“On behalf of the commonwealth 
of Australia, I tender from the whole 
of its people a hearty welcome to the 
American fleet, which represents *o 
magnificently our friends and kinsmen 
of the United States. I hope you have 
had a good voyage from New Zea
land. On your arrival here .you will 
receive an enthusiastic greeting from 
this part of HU Majesty’s empire.”'''1

connec-TTIS0N&
> „ , Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—Cattle—Receipts, 
estimated at about 13,000; market strong 
to. 15c higher; steers, $4.75 to $7.16; kill
ers, $4 to $4.65; cows and heifers, $3 to 
$5.26; bulls, $2.75 to $6; calves. $6 to $7.60; 
Stockers and feeders, $2.60 to $4.50, 

Hog»-4$ece#pts, estimated at *bout 81,-
000; market 6c to 10c lower; choice heavy 
ehWng. « 8> WN); InireWs, $6:80'td $8.90;" 
light mixed, $6.60 to $6.60; choice light, 
$6.70 to 1658; mixed, $6:40 to $6.66;■ heavy- 
packing, $6.60 to $6.66; good to ohoioe pigs, 
$5.60 to $6.36; common to fair pigs, $4 to 
$6; bulk of sales, $6.50 to 36.65.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipt* estimated at 
about 20,000; market steady ; sheep, 13.50 
to $4.60; lamb s,$4.76 to $6.60; yearlings, 
$4.10 to $6.

ST., TORONTO

IONDS Bought Bag *4 
11 Exehamgee

6 00 7 50 
3 00 5 00 
0 11 0 14

’ ,iS-l}

SALE
$ and Euarntn'2ft%ifi!i
est Cash Offer 
61, WORLD

The prices quoted below are for flrst- 
claSs quillty ; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton............
Straw, car lots, ton..,..
Evaporated apples, lb..
Butter, separator, dairy........ 0 23
Butter, store lots................,. 0 21 0 22
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 
Eggs, new-lald, dozen
Cheese, large, lb.......................0 13
Cheese, twin, lb 
Honey, extracted .

con-
.19 00 to 89 60

5 50 6 00BONDS, MININ
SHARES.
d. Correspondence tnvtt
NLEY A McCAUSLAl 
t. West, TORONTO 
ne Main 616». "4

0 07
0*26

0 26 . . _ .. .. gaso
line engine has a great deal to do with die economies of to-day, and 
probably .will have still more to do in the near future. Everybody 
should understand the gasoline engine, and especially the farmer, and 
anyone who has anything to do with machinery. The parts and prin
ciples of the gasoline engine ought to be taught to boys in our public 
schools, and in that way it would be an ordinary affair for anybody to 
automobiles who understood the gas or gasoline 'engine. It is becoming 
more and more simplified, altho as a matter of fact the simplification 
and perfection of the gasoline engine has been a long and arduous labor, 
and the result to-day in this respect is one of the triumphs of the modern 
engineer. Anyone who wishes now to be up-to-date ought to under
stand the gasoline engine sufficiently to be able to run a motor boat, to 
run an automobile, to run a pumping engine, or to run any of the gaso
line engines that are now used in ordinary business. The man who 
run his own automobile and take care of it and repair it is ten times 
better off than the man who is dependent on a driver,-and the whole aim, 
apparently, now of builders is to get a machine that is cheap in price, 
excellent in quality, reliable, and can be run by the ordinary man with 
very little training.

So that The World is glad to-day to be able to tell the public 
that a high-class, well-built, sufficiently powerful automobile, good for 
five people, is right now in sight for $1500, and maybe somewhat 
cheaper, not so far away. It is also certain that a two-seated $500 
reliable motor buggy is also in sight, and that this will soon supplant many 
of the horses and buggies now on the public roads. An immense step 
will also be made within the next year in the way of motor wagons 
the streets and roads, and for a cheaper and better cab than has hitherto 
been in use. The motor bus is also coming. If the farmer loses his market

grow more cattle and wheat or barley.
We go now, however, to the hardest phase of the automobile 

question, and that is the dust problem. The automobile is only 
nuisance when it runs on an asphalt road or a closely packed macadam
ized thorofare. When it runs on clay ,or loose gravel it » at certain 
times of the year almost a public nuisance, because of the dust that the 
fast running machines create. The prejudice against the automobile is 
based on furious driving, still more on the dust nuisance that comes in# 
its wake. We believe that the good roads movement will largely dosgway 
with this nuisance, and one reason why The World has taken up the 
question of good roads for Ontario, under provincial management, is that 
the old thru roads in this province should be revived, should be rebuilt 
by the government and put at the disposal of the public for its 
car, trucks and wagons. It is the best investment the province 
into, as it will benefit the greatest number of people.

Our advice to everyone to-day. then, is—help along the movement 
for good roads, regard the automobile as one of the greatest new Even
tions of the day, and try to avail yourself of its

CANADIAN SPOKE TO CONGRESS0 21East Buffalo Live Stock.
BUFFALO, Aug. 19.-Cattle-, 

Steady; prime steers, $6.26 to $6.60.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active and 

steady.
Hogs—Receipts, 3800 head; slow; good 

steady; others 16c to 25c lower; heavy and 
mixed. 86.90-to $7.15; yerkers, $6.75 to $7; 
pigs, $3 to $6.25; 
dairies, $6 to $0.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, $0Q he.ad; 
actiye, steady and unclanged.

New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—Flour—Receipts. 

30,985; exports, 12.Ï90; sales, 6250; market 
steady and unchanged. Rye flour steady. 
Cornmeal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat-Receipts, 57,000; sales, 1,400,000 
bushels futures and 10.000 bushels spot 
Spot firm; No. 2 red, $1 to $1.00%, elevator; 
No. 2 red, $1.01%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 
northern, Duluth, $1.28%, f.o.b„ afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.04%, f.o.b., afloat. 
Most of the wheat strength to-day was 
In September, which reflected elevator 
buying at Chicago, and active covering 
of shorts. Late months were steady. In 
the late afternoon reports of a good cash 
trade helped prices, and the close was %c 
to %c net higher. Sept. $1.00% to $1.91%. 
closed $1.01%; Dec. $1.02 7-16 to $1.02%, 
closed $1.02%; May $1.05 to $1.06%, closed

Corn—Receipts, 40,860; exports, 1130. Spot 
firm; No. 2 90c, nominal, elevator, and 
90%c. nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was without transactions, closing 
partly %c net higher. Sept, closed 87c- 
Dec. 76%c; May 71%c.

Oats-Recelpts, 93,000. Spot firmer; 
mixed 26 to 32 lbs., 51%c; natural white, 

to 32 lbs., 64c to 56c; clipped white 32 
to 40 lbs., 56%c to 68c.
89%c" <^ulet‘ Turpentine—Quiet, 39c to

9 18%EAST
il Fraternal Convention at 

Put-In-Bay.
.... 0 13%
... 0 09 0 19

itliIntinowrr*

ARKS0N fit SON! PUT-IN-BAY, O., Aug. 19.—The I*i- 
tematlona] Fraternel Congress em
braces sixty-five fraternel societies end 
represents eight million persons In .the 
Uwited States and Canada, and he* 
begun Its twenty-second annual session 
here. E. T. Eseery, president of the 
Canadian -Fraternal Association, ad-, 
dreeeed the congress.

An attempt will be made, H is seld; 
to get The recommendation ot the con
gress for a uniform bill to regulate 
and control fraternal beneficiary -As
sociations as Is done In Ohio..

The Exhibition Hippodrome. -,
The stage performance tn front Of 

the grand stand at the exhibition ttU* 
year will be of particular merit, prob-. 
ably the best that has ever been pro-; 
duced anywhere and equal to the pep- 
formance given at the great hippo
dromes in New York and London. Ti\*. 
engagements include Power’s Hippo
drome elephants, four In number; Her
zog's horses, ten In number; Luken’s. 
African-llons, 11 in number; Lulcen’* 
American grizzlies, si# In number; 
Speseardy’s trained bears, seven in. 
number; Tetsuwari’e Japanese troupe, 
Luken’s aerial acrobats, Keno, Walsh 
and Melrose, round and lofty tumblers, 
Nelson and Nelson; comedy acrobats. 
Work and Ower, eccentric acrobats, 
the three Sylvestroe, aerial artists, 
Jules and Marzon, equilibrists, Marie la 
Blonch, the woman with the Iron 
nerve, who makes the death defying 
ride thru space; Monte Myro's bewitch
ed Inn; Alfred Yoder, bounding mon
arch of the wire, and musical ride of 
the Royal Dragoons. In addition, In 
the afternoon In front of the stand 
there will be harness racing and judg
ing of horses, breeding, harness and 
saddle classes, to the number of 1200. 
In the evening, lp addition to the -hip
podrome performance, the Siege of Se
bastopol will be given along with the 
International military tattoo, in wblrj$ 
300 musicians will take part, and th* 
usual grand display of fireworks.

Hides and Sklaa.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers'In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc, :

■No. 1 Inspected steers, 60 
tbs. up ..........

No. 2 Inspected steers, 60
V 0 09 
... 0 09% - 

0 09%

E8, RECEIVERS f 
-IQUIDATORS J roughs, 86 to $6.76; run

ank Chambers
" STREET I

I ....... .$0 10 to ,,$...,

lbs. up ............................. .
No. 1 Inspected cows...........
No. 2 Inspected oows..........
Country hides, cured................ 0 08%
Calfskins, city  ..................... 012
Calfskins, country 
Horsehldes, No, i.
Horsehair, per lb.
Tallow, per lb........
Sheepskins ........
Wool, unwashed ,
Wool, washed ;...
Lambskins 
Pelts ................

/• ••*

ORONTO.
GRUESOME SPECTACLE.

NOS, DE8ENTU ..... 0 11
MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 

Capt. Coleman and several policemen 
went out Into the Lachlne Rapids and 
removed the dead body which had been 
caught on

• *,: 2 75 ...
... 0 29

• 0 06% 0 06%
;r

1 securities bought 
l exchange. Corrafpoo6-

Seem ities, Limited
nto St., Toronto.

..,0 90 can.. 0 08% one of the rocks In the centre 
of the rapids, affording a gruesome 
spectacle to the pessenfcers on hoard 
the R. & O. steamers daily' coming 
down the river.

Identification was Impossible.

ô’ii0 13
0 36 0 40
0 30 0 40 :

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.241149

Prices quoted are for outside points :

Winter wheat—No, 2 white. 96%c, new; 
No. 2 red, 86%c, new; No. 3 mixed, 85c, 
new.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 69c; No. 8X, 86c; 
No. 3, buyers 64c; feed, sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45c; No. I mixed, 44c.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17.50, bulk, outside. 
Shorts, $22.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peas—No. 8, buyers 90c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

.Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers $3.30, for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands, 36; second patents, $5.40; 
strong bakers’, $6.30.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures :
Wheat—August $1.10 bid, OctoGer 96%c 

bid, December 92%c.
Oats—August 42%c bid, October 37%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows : Granulated, 4.90c In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, 4.60c In barrels. These prices 
are for delivery; car lots 5c less.

THREE FISHING SCHOONERS GONE.

(Canadian Aaaoclated Press Cable.)
PARIS, Aug. 19.—Great mourning at 

Cancale for three fishing schooners, 
the Bordelaise, Aliceepaul, Marseill
aise, which sailed for Newfoundland In 
March are'given up as lost. The crews 
numbered seventy-eighth

OVAL
removed from- fl 
occupied by V:i 

Fard Hotel Bnildi 
jTREET WEST. . HECTOR FRANCE IS DEAD.

PARIS, Aug. 19.—Hector France, the 
French novelist and publicist, Is deed.

Tenrlsta and Visitera to tke Highlands 
of Ontario.

should consult nearest Grand Trunk 
Agents for Illustrated folders and In
formation as to where to go.
Grand Trunk run from Toronto three 
splendidly equipped trains, viz.; 10.00 
a.m., 12.01 noon and night express at 
2.00 a.m. (Sleeper open at 9.00 p.m.) 
Rates are low and the Grand Trunk 
Is the only line reaching all points, 
viz.: Muskoka, Georgian Bay, Lake of 
Bays, Algonquin National Park, Ma- 
ganetawan River, Temagaml, Cobalt, 
French River, Parry Sound, etc.

er& 
Perkins

on

for horses and oats he cant
___ Cheese Prices.
PETERBORO, Aug. 19.—At the regular 

meeting of the Peterboro Cheese Board, 
Held here this morning, 3818 boxes of col
ored were offered. All sold at 12 7-16c

is & BROKERS 2487 i
GST. WEST.

The
not a

RO»»
T. 8. C. Muskoka Excursion—Only *1.60 

Return.
ilc,*ets are goo<i ff°lng only on C.P. 

R. 9.40 express Saturday morning, Aug. 
12nd. Bala tickets at $1.60 are good 
returning all trains until Monday, 
Muskoka Lake tickets (to any lake re
sort) at $2.60 are good returning until 
Tuesday. The Toronto Swimming Club 
will hold a regatta at Bala Saturday 
afternoon. Splendid train service. Get 
your tickets now at the Canadian Pa
cific ticket office, corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

nd
BulldlnS»k Exchange 

Toronto.
refinedBAIT

Mark*!

Letter.
or phone for quotations
Main 7390-7391.

and
ndard Stocl^
i Send for oar

Not a Popular Alliance.
—The Sin Wan 
se newspaper,

SHANGHAI, Aug. |9.
Pao, a leading Ghlriie 

- comments unfavorably* upon the sug
gested alliance between the United 
States and China for the purpose of 
Jointly opposing Japan. The paper de
clares that China must rely upon In
ternal reforms, and not foreign al
liances.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 19.—Wheat-Spot 

quiet; No. 2 red western winter, 7s 6%d; 
No. 1 Cal., 7s 10%d. Futures quiet; Sept. 
Ts 3%d, Dec. 7s 6d.

Corn—Spot firm; American mlexd, 7s 4d. 
Futures dull; Sept. 6s 9%d.

Lard—Prime western, 47s, steady ; Amer
ican refined, 47s, steady.

Cheese—Firm ; Canadian finest white, 
new, 60s 6d; do., colored, 61s 6d.

Sadden Death.
Mrs. Mary Cast, 601 Osslngton. 

avenue, was smothered to death In her 
bed with her babe beside her early 
yesterday morning while struggling in 
a fit of epilepsy. Her husband, a 
boilermaker, had left the city a few 
days ago to try and secure work in 
Utah. An Infant and three small 
children survive.

Heart failure Is the attribute^ 
cause of Lucas Frame’s sudden death 
In the drug store of W. J Mitchell, 
corner of Wllton-avenue and Siimaeh- 
street, Tuesday at midnight. He wa* 
In his 50th year, and for some year* 
had been employed as fireman In the 
main pumping station of the city wat
erworks. He lived at 77 Brooklyn, 
avenue.

45 motor 
can goK AND COBALf 

TOCKS
-Y/TÏLT&CO

it ADELAIDE B.

*1.60 TO MUSKOKA WHARF AND RE
TURN.

And *1.00 Additional to All Points 
Muskoka Lake», Auguat 22nd.■

on New York Snarar Market.
Sugar—Raw, dull; fair refining, 3.60c to 

3.63c; centrifugal, 96 test. 4.00c to 4.03c; 
molasses sugar, 3.20c to 3.28c; refined, 
quiet.

Do not miss this three day 
rion leaving Toronto on fast G.T.R. 
Muskoka Express at 10.00 a.m., con
necting with steamers at Muskoka 
Wharf for all lake points. Good re
turning until Tuesday, Aug. 25. Tickets 
* Wharf valid returnin'”
Aug. 24. Secure tickets at Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, city office north
west corner King

Meter Boat Too Speedy.
A summons has been served on J. 

G^ Robinson, 104 Dunn-avenue, to ap
pear In court Friday for speeding his 
motor boat on the bay. This Is the 
first prosecution the poHce boat has 
Instigated.

excur- u*e. It mean* 4 lot , 
for taking the people back to the country from the city. It means |hat 
the suburb* can be spread out. It means that everybody can have a 
speedy vehicle at service in any emergency, 
be kept cleaner and better under automobiles than under horses, and it 
means that one of the finest pleasures and tonics in the world will be at 
the disposal of the ordinary and everyday person in a very short time, if 
the automobile is standardized and cheapened, and if the public roads of 
the country aye reconstructed.

The World wants to see every farmer in Canada have a $500 
power buggy within the next year, one that will give him better 
than a span of horses ytnd rig. * The automobile and the gasoline engine

TOBACCO AND LIQUOR 
HABITS.

TORONTO FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts were the largest of any one 
day this season. Apples and cantaloupes 
are so pleptlful that they are almost un
saleable, except for the best quality. 
Pesiches and plums are also becoming 
plentiful. Crawford peaches were offered 
for the first time this season and sold at 
$1.25 per basket. Lawton berries were 
plentiful and Cheap. A few lots of red 
raspberries came In.
Raspberries red. box........$0 12 to $0 13
Black currants, basket.,,..., 1 60 l 75
Blueberries, basket.....................1 00 1 10
Lawton berries, per box. . 0 06 0 09
Cabbage, Canadian, do*. . 0 20 9 25

FŸ R R E LL,
M.E..M.Am.IM.E.,#to
p ENGINEER. 849 j

Mining Properties-
, St.. TORONTO. -

It means that streets can
Burglar» on Adelaide Street.

The »hop of the Dr. Jaeger Sani
tary Woolen System Co., Limited, at 
10 West Adelaide-street, was entered 
early yesterday morning and $135 worth 
of^ajama*. shirts and neckties stolen.

nr. ycTaggart*» Tobacco Remedy re.
jt1,ved,eeteb.e,05,^,nr^dlnoJy,S:

quires touching the tongue with it 
slonally- Price $2.06.

Truly marvelous are the results Iron, 
taking his remedy for the liquor habit li 
a safe and inexpensive home treatment 
no hypodermic Injections, no publicity, no 
loss of time from business and a certainty 
of cure. Address or consult Dr. McTag- 
gart, 7$ Tenge St. Toronto. Canada. 4

and Yonge-streets.

Tenders For Canal Dock.
WELLAND, Aug. 19.—Tenders have 

I called for the construction of a
dock on the WMland Canal here for 
trie use of the Ontario Iron and Steel 
Co., Electro Metals, Limited, and other 

« JSodUStrles' The aPPr°Priatlon is $45,-1

Dally Organ RaeltnL
The organ recitals given at the 

Metropolitan Methodist Church last 
year during the period that the ex
hibition was being held, were eo suc
cessful that they will be repeated this 
year.

;c... si’ Florists Convene.
NIAGARA FALLS, N.Y., Aug. 19.— 

The American Florists Association op
ened Its convention here to-day with 
more than 1700 members attending.

service

-, /• : -E. CARTJEIL '
Iroker, Guelph. Ont. 0m
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‘THE DEVIL'IIÏÜEfflïOflK 
MUSES EXCITEMENT fmm SIMPSONTHE UD IS OFF The Habit Agricultural Fairs in 

Ontario and DatesYork County
and Suburbs

WHS OOMPAWY.
UMITKO -H

X

1

7
H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood. Manager. Thursday, Au^. 20f'•/I r-

Toronto (National) Aug. 29, Sept 14
Alexandria 
Amherstburg................

* Henry M. Savage Makes a Pro
duction in 36 Hours to Pre- 

. . vent Being Scooped.

Î 4 PR=*World subscribers la the City el 
West Toronto ere requested to register 
complaints of carelessness or late deli
very at Tie World Dread Office, 23 

En«t. West Toronto, or 
World onice, 88 Yonge-street, To- 

reato. Iateadlag adrertisers may also 
*f”*,eet baelaeee at the West Toronto 
Office.

Sept. 21 A 30 
... ... Bept. 23 & 24

.............  aept. 24
Almonte ... ....Sept. 33, B, 30, Oct. 1
Aylmer..............................  Sept. 7. A 0, 10, 11

.. Oct « A 7
... Oct 1 A 2
Sept 22 A «

...............Sept 23 A 2t
, .............. Oct 13 A 11

Sept. 23 A 34 
.; Sept 30 

Oct 8-0
.Brampton.......................................  Sept 22-23
Bracebrldge.................................. Sept 24, 26
Blacketock (fair) ........................Sept. 29*30
Burlington .. ..
Belleville..........
Bln brook 

•Beaverton 
Brighton 
Bancroft 
Btjrtb......
Botnwell’e Corner»
Burk's Falls ....
Sam*
tiurfora"::;;;.."1:
Brlgaen ............
Bobcaygeou 
Berwick .. ...
Beac.hburg ....... J.."
BcwmanvUle.................
Beam.y lie .
Brock ville ..
Bradford 
Bolton ..

■ •••»»••» •••• •»•••» Men’s Clothing., r! LiAshworth.............
f

i 1 87 only Men’s Three-piece Imported 
Tweed Suits, mixed brewns, olive and 
Oxford grey shades, some having brok
en plaid and stripe effects ; sizes 36 to 
44. clearing Friday

100 * Men’s Single-breasted Wash 
Vests, including mercerized effects, 
ducks, brocades, piques and fancy 
weaves, in a variety of new designs and 

- colorings, detachable pearl buttons; re
gular $1.50 and $1.75, clearing Friday

Alvlnston
*NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—A pjay in 

three acts called “The Devil,” made 
by Ferenc Molnar, an Hungarian Jour
nalist, was presented last night on 
two ./different stages and under oppos
ing auspices. At the Garden Theatre 
Mr. Savage produced what he declared 
to be the only authorized version. It 
was an adaptation made by Oliver 
Herford from the German of “Der 
Teufel." Edwin Stevens acted the 
chief character In It At the Belasco 
Harrison Gray Fiske gavé s version 
made from the Hungarian by Alexan
der Konta and William Trowbridge 
Earned, and with a company headed 
by George ArlisB.

The contention of the two managers

Alliston ..
Alfred ...
Arthur 
Abingdon
-vvonmoi «, .............
Bays ville

6.5I wz* • HIM

PROPOSED LINE WILL 
TAP PAID DISTRICT

F"I
a.’fI t •»•• sesssee•— Hii

]yj[OST men would 
think it as proper 

to dye their hair as to 
change the style of 
their hat,

. The Alpine Hat has 
numerous admirers. 
The Stetson Alpine is 
the popular hat with 
the dressy man who 
believes the soft hat to 
be more desiç^ble for 
daily wear.

We have just re
ceived some excellent 
designs in English, 
American and Italian 
Alpines.

7 ue«t ou

99c1-ÏAVENT you been 
a little

,............. tiepi. M
.. Bept. 14 A li 
... Oct. 6 A 6 

Oct. « A 7 
Sept. 22 

.... Oct. 1 A 2
Sept, 28 A 3U 
Sept. 24 A 26 

. Sépt. 24 A 25 
Sept. 28, 29, 30 
......Oct. 6 A 7

... ... ....... Oct. 4
................Sept. 2b A 30

............ Sept. 10 A 11
.. ................Oct. 1 A 2
.............Sept. 17 A 18
................... ..Sept »
Sept, lb 16, 17. 18 

UCt. 13 A 14 
. ..Oct. 8 A 7 
..Sept. 16 A 17
....... Oct. 1 A 2

........ Oct 7
Sept 28-30 

Oct 6, 7 
... Sept 29, 80 

Sept. 24. 25
........ Oct 6 A 4
Sept. 10, U. U

. ..................... .... Sept. 80, Oct t
Chatham ................................... Sept 21. 22, 23
Colling wood  ................... Sept. 22. 23, 24 .26
Caetleton ..... ... ... ........ Sept 28, 28
Chataworth ......................... .............  Sept. 17, 18
Caledon ................. .................................Set. g, 9
Campbell ville ............................................ Oct. 18
Caledonia .... ... ... ........... Oct 8, 9
Chestey ............................. .................... Sept. 22, 23
Coe Hill .....................................................  Sept 28
Dungannon ................... ......................  Oct 7, 8
Dry den sees »*» ««« ••• ••eeeeeeeee. Oct. 1
Drum bo #•••••• »«» **• Sept. 29, 80
j-•• ••••••• •• • •• e# • ee e e « • . Sept. 29, 80
Dundalk •••• ••••• ••» •«, •»»•».... Oct. 8, 9 
Dunnville ##«•# ••• ••• •••«•* Sept. 18, 16
Durham ......................................... . Bept. 22. 23
Dresden ie<»« ••• ••• ....................Oct. 1, X
Desboro • #»?• ••• •• eeeeeeee Sept. 24, 25
Drayton.....................................................  Oct. ^ ,
E medal© •••• ♦«» ••» ••••• •••<„ Sept. 30
Essex .••••' »•••• »#e ••• Sept. 28, 30, Oct. 1
Elm vale ... Oct. 6, 6, 7
Elmira ..... ... ... ... ........ Sept. 22, 23
Brin ..... ... ... ...... ......... Oot. it is
Freelton ..................... ............................... Oct. 7, 8
tergue .... ... ....... ........ Sept. 29, 30
Fenelon Falls ...................................... oot. 8 7
Fort Erie .......................................... Sept 29 20
Fordwlch ..... ... ... .............. Oct. 3
Feversham ... ... .... .....................Oct A 7
Florence .... ............................     Oct s a
Fenwick .........................................  Oct 8 »
Frank ville ..... ... ........ ..Sept 24 28Gratid Valley..................................... Oct. jV f

Gore Bay............................................. Sept. S’ S
Graven hurst ...... ...... ..........Oct, i, 1

Gooderham .... .......... Oct l
«""“ton (Wentworth Park)...gept 17.18

Hanover.............................................  Sept 2» so
Holtse n ........ ••• Sept.* 2*)
Huntsville imm ••• «.Sept. 22. 011 
Hlghgate •••» ... ••• Oct. 9 10
Harrow #eee# ••• ••• „„„ Oct, 5 #
Ilderton ..... ... ... ... ........ „ Sept/ 25
j2vS®u ...............*.......................SeîL.24' *
siarVIH ... ... ... ............... -e Qçf g

sip?°V-i
Oct A 1

... ... ........... Oet% 8k 1
SePt 337 94
Sept. 10. 11 
Sept. 10 ,11

Will Suburban Railway Get Fran
chise—Mr. Carnegie Approves 

Rians—York County,

»cunou s 
about the new Fall 
Style in Men's Hats ?

eeee eee.eee

üonfIMIII1 eeee#

lorMen’s Furnishings.!

K>H
. WEST TORONTO, Aug. 1».—Next 

Monday night's council meeting Is call
ed primarily to discuss the matter of 
annexation, but It Is safe to say that 
the big question of the evening will 
not be that of union with the city, but 
the discussion of the proposed exten
sion of the suburban railway, which 
Manager Royce Is so Assiduously pro

jecting. The temper of the meeting 
on Monday night last when Mr. Royce 
spoke briefly with reference to the 
matter shows that the city council as 
a whole are alive to the situation,and, 
may safely be trusted to safeguard • 
the rights of West Toronto.

The distance from the 
Keele-street to the proposed starting 
point of the suburban railway to the 
Humber bridge is approximately about | 
three miles, and the route which the 
company would like to acquire pre
sents no engineering difficulties, go
ing as it does along Annette to Eliza- 
beth-street south to the West To
ronto pumping station • and Ellis-av- 
r.'ue, and Swansea from which the 
York Township council have made ar
rangements to open up a road to the 
Humber, the proposed terminus. At 
ElUs-avenue the railway degects from 

9 thé main thorofare for a distance, but 
at no point Is difficult.

Passing thru the municipalities of 
West Toronto and York Township ap
plication has already beep made to 
each for a franchise. The .latter have 
stated that a franchise. If granted, 
shall not exceed, 13 years, while the 
council meeting in West Toronto on 
Monday evening next will have sub
mitted to It by Mr. Royce a proposi
tion In the way of profiles, and the 
terms on which the letter will con
struct the road.

Thru much of the district there Is 
an^ already large anjfr rapldly growing 
population, and from the outset the 
road will earn big dividends. The ac
tion of the council on Monday night 
will be- watched with Interest.

The regular meeting of the board 
of health scheduled for to-night was 
postponed until Friday night.

The chairmen of the public library 
board to-day received a letter from 
R. A. Franks, president Home Trust 
Company of Hoboken, N.J., represent
ing Andrew Carnegie, and stating that 
the plans for the proposed New Car
negie Library had been submitted and 
were eminently satisfactory.

This wlfl be good news to the friends 
of the local institution and with the 
assurance that the funds are assured, 
tenders will undoubtedly be called for 
at an early date.

It is reported that fully 1000 names 
have been secured to a petition for 
annexation with the city.

The West Toronto Recreation Club 
will hold their first annual moonlight 
excursion on the Modjeska to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening, leading tihe dock 
at foot of Yonge-street at 8.30 p.m.

On Saturday, Aug. 22, a grand picnic 
under the auspices of St. CecMta’s R.
Ç. Church will be held ou the Kecle 
Estate, comer Keele and Humberside.
Athletic events and a tug of war con
stitute part of an excellent program 
outlined by tile managers. A string 
band will be present.

Jana»?» Devinsf Whos*. .Illness from 
pneumonia has beç,n noted, continues 
very low, but good hopes1 are enter
tained for his ultimate recovery.

The medical health officer has Issued 
Instructions to the local police’to make
an Inspection of the butcher shops COBALT. Aug. l>.-(Special )-Tho 
and abattoirs thruout West Toronto v '' lnQand a number were, It is said under ° ?t d Y °f th® firemen’s celebration 
police Riirt-e 11 lance to-day. ' was’ from every standpoint, a grand

Tire local police to-night received % success. The town is crowded with 
telephone message from the night f\!sltors‘ frbm different 
watchmen of the Aluminum Company I
that: two mèn had effected an -entrance Provlnce. especially from the

' towns

Well, the lid is off 
We received thirty-two 
cases yesterday of hats 
direct from New York 
and London

200 Men’s Fine Leather Belts, lined 
and tubular, straight and ring sides, 1 
to 2* inches wide, sizes 32 to 46, all 
shades, regular prices up to $1.00, Fri-

\

38chas been gossip In theatrical circles 
for 48 hours. Briefly, Mr. Savage holds 
that he has the exclusive right to the 
production In this country, and has 
made public an affidavit said to hayei HobvuiX Central 
been sworn to by the dramatist. He c!Sfbm '°rd 
gave several performances of it at Clsrksbiirr 
Hartford, Conn., and was preparing Coekstown 
for an elaborate production here when Cayuga ,
Mr. Fiske announced his performance Cobden . 
as a surprise. Mr. Savage at once 
hurried his plaits, and both produc- carp ' 
tions were produced last night. Every- 
where the eye could reach about the 
Garden Theatre three-colored bills 
were displayed which read as follows:

• ■

day
1 esse ••••••

Men’s and Boys’ Plain and Fancy' 
Neckwear, latest shades and styles, 
four-in-hands, flowing ends, etc., regu
lar prices up to 75c, Friday bargain,,v

Men’s English Cotton Underwear, ■ 
open mesh weaves, light and cool for 
hot weather wear, sizes 38 and 40, Fri
day bargain, per suit .

Boys’ Cambric Shirts, in white 
grounds, with colored polka dots, 
stripes, etc., blue greys and fancy de
signs, sizes from 12 to 14; also men’s 
white shirts, laundered, all sizes, Fri
day bargain, each.............. ................. ..

y

22c.M4MMMI
•••• see# eeeeee

I Why not get next 
the new ideas? Call to
day. Even if you don't 
buy you'll get some 
pointers.

;
I •eee ... eeeeeee#

! 25c.I
corner ofI MThou Shalt Not Steal!” 

The Devil.
Garden Theatre.

Do not buy stolen goods.

: :
: a

1
: :

THE W. & D. DINEEJN 
COMPANY, LIMITED

THE W. & D. DINEEN 
COMPANY, LIMITED

: :

37c.The story has not yet been told of 
how Mr. Fiske sent George Arlles and 
the rest of his company up Into West
chester Connty, where they lived under 
assumed names and wore strange dis
guises, rehearsed In town halls and 
barns, and when they were quite ready 
to flash It on New York did so with 
such dramatic effect that Mr. Savage, 
busy rehearsing the Boston company 
of “The Merry Widow,” was for a 
few minutes maybe completely horns- 
woggled. Then he took à tong breath 
and got busy. He changed the name of 
the version of Molnaris play that he 
possessed from "The tikven Hoof- 
under which name It had been shown 
in Hartford, Conn.—bade to "The 
Devil," to match Flake, and cracked 
the managerial whip over the- backs of 
his actors.

His star, Edwin Stevens', was at the 
time on Nantucket Island. Mr. Savage 
got him by wireless. Mr. Stevens char
tered a steamboat which took him to 
Woods Hole, where he caught 
press train to New York. Hé arrived 
at Mott Haven at 1.59 Monday 
ing, where an automobile was waiting 
for him,. Straight to,the Garden Thea
tre, at something less than 8d miles an 
hour, the automobile took Stevens, 
where all night rehearsals had started 
already under the direct 
Savage, Mr. Herford and 
ton.

Corner Yonrfe and Tem
perance Sts., Toronto.I Corner Yonrfe and Tem

perance Sts., Toronto.
with 

to p 
no» 
the <

1; , Men’s Headwear.h

U. S. » REGULARS” RIOT. 1F thru
ed to Jackson’s Point this morning 
to spend the day picnicking. The car 

packed to suffocation.
Mfen’s, Young Men’s and Youths’ 

Derby and Soft Hats, correct shapes, 
colors mostly black, regular up to $2.50, 

, Friday .....................................................
Men’s and Boys’ Hookdown and GLolf 

Shape Caps, in navy, serge and fancy 
pattern tweeds, regular 15c and 25c, 
Friday ..................................... ............. ..

Other Soldiers Celled Ont to Assist the 
Police to Restore Order.I 1.00was.. .. .IBS ween

making the crossing on Egllnton-av- 
enue one of the axles broke and the 
whole crowd had to disembark and 
take another car. 
was going north and up" hill.

W. J. Douglas is representing Court 
Eglinton, I.O.F., at the session of the 
high court at Meaford.

Chief Constable Collins and ex- 
Chlef Constable Lawrence are busy to
day at the C.P.R. crossing counting 
the passengers on the local Metropoli
tan railway service.

The exécutive committee of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’- Association will 
meet in the town hall on Saturday 
evening for the discussion of Import
ant matters.

It is reported

Toni1 ;H ATLANTA, Ga„ Aug. 19.—Late 
day police reserves were called to the 
terminal station to quell fa riot that • 
broke out among United States

to-i

trillHappily the car■ Î inggt

Whit i
man,
MX..

$ 1
regu

lars en route from Fort Slocum to the 
Pacific coast.

1 9c.IÎ2
-

I ill ! When the local police officers 
unable to curb the soldiers, a call was 
made upon Fort McPherson for troops 
and Captain Bankhead, with a com- 
pany 0f regulars, responded hurriedly.

The trouble started |n the afternoon 
when a number of the Soldiers en route 
to the Far East, broke iout of their cars 
which were on th.e side track of the 
terminal station, and it Is said, began 

.annoying passengers entering the 
trains.

were
■

8 Umbrellas. |
*an ex-!lI ! I • ■ Mii ■ 5 menu-

Self-Opening Umbrellas, men’s size, 
best quick-acting stéêl frame, service
able covers and neat handles, regularly 
$1.00, Friday bargain . .

Ladies’ Fine Silk and Wool Umbrel
las, neat rolling, best frames, all styles I 1 1 7 
of handles, regularly $1.50 each, Friday ■•If 
bargain ...............................................................

67cli! IniX Kirkton .... . 
Kincardine
Keene ........
KUsythe 
Kemble .... ... 
Klnmount .....

that the Salvation 
Army has secured the Davlsville Ho
tel by lease for a term of years, and 
It Is expected that the hostlery will 
be used for a similar purpose as the 
Métropole on Victoria 
streets in Toronto.

;

:lpn
Rot

of Mr. 
bert MU- Ji

COTTON SPINNERS -‘CUT.” King.Lanark *• #.#.#« ..\f « ••••#•#•#.. i
Lombaray ................................. .. geDt
Listowei................. . ...... ...... Sept. 16, 17
Lang ton ............ ........ ...... ia
Lanedowne ... ...... ... .......Sept 24 2F

Lion’s Head .................................................. .. i o
Lakefleld ........ ................. ............. Sept. 29 *in
Leamington ..... ..... Sept. 80, Oct. L 2 
L&mbetn •s.^e.e •••>..•, ....... ...,Oct aLondon (Western Fair).............. Septi-lS
Lindsay .................................... Sept. 24, 2A 211
Meaford..... .....................................Sept.2* *
Mount Forest..................... ...........Sept v’ »
Mitchell................................. Sept 16 and’ie
Madoo ••••• • ••• »........................  Sept 16. i«

McDonald’s Corners ........................"§£Z x

Manltowanlng .................................... Ctet l. 2

Mattawa ... ##. • ..... •#.♦.. Sept. 24 k
Marmora ....................... ........  Sept. 22, 23
Milbrook Agricultural Society!cict 1 2

SSrtSto'v::. ^ j
Mitchell ..................................................... Sept. 23.93
MUdmay ............. .............................. Sept. 2s
Moorefleld .........................................  Sept. 24, "eg
Milton ............ ..................................... ... oct. 8, "9
Mitchell ..i......................................... Sept 15 ’tg
Middleville ......................... .. .... Oct 2
MarkhAm .... ... ...................... ... Oct 7, a a
Morris ton ..... .... ... ..........................rv>. .
Maxvfile .............................................. 14 ".U
Merlln< ••• ... ... .......... ..... Oct. 1 9
MarshvlUp............................... ..........  Sept 18. »

Newboro ...............................................; Sept. 6, 7
Napanee .............................................. Sept IS 1*New Hamburg ...   Sept. 17’ j|
Norfolk County, at Slmcoe.. .Oot. 13.15
Newmarket...........................  Sept. 30, o2t"l.”
Neustadt .................................  Sept. 22 2a
Osbawa... .......................................Sept 22-23
Oakville ..................... ............................... oct. 1, 3
Orono .*.. ............................... . . Sept. 14 ix
Ohsweken...................... . Sept. 30, Oct.
Odessa ................. .............. ..................... Oct 9
Ottawa (Central) ................ Sept. 16-26
Orangeville ......................................... gept 34
otterville.......... ••••= •••• •# ...... Oct. 2 8
Orillia ..... ... ... ........ Bept. 23. *24'*
'Owen Sound....................................  Qe^f
Paisley ........................................    Sept.* g 30

' 1’rlcevme ..........................................................................•.„CtoetPti,5f

PlCtOD eee ee. ....... Sept. 23 Jti
Party Sound ........ ^................................ i 2
Palmerston ... ... ............. . Sept. 24 * 9*.
Port Mope ....... .......... ,. ..Sept. 29 m
Petrolea ........................... ,, Sept. 24. 2ô ’
P0w3b5an .... .... .... .......... Sept. 23’ 21
Peterboro ............................... Sept. 17 î*’ 7nyueeuevtlle ....................................yT & 13 îî
Ramona ..................................... .. :....:.OcX 7
FwIT’.' Mm.....................................Sept. 29, 30
Koblins Mills .... ................................ Ocî %
Hocktou ............................................ . oct. i»‘

Kocklyn ...........................  ....................  qc^ ■

itosseau j. ................. i .................... Sept, ’â
youth Grenville, at Prescott....SepLuî®.
Sunderland Fair, at Brock......Sept 23
suaftvrdvllle  .................................... Sept...’ Z
Sturgeon a Falls ........................... Sept. 23 z4
Bpenvervlile ..................................... Sept. 29’ 3u

South River ............................ Sept. £), Oc't. 1
Sundrldge  ...................................... Oct. $ 5
Spruced**16 ........ ... .............................. oct’ ,
Sinlthvllle..........................................  Sept. 22 23
Sutton.,.. .......................... ........ .Sept. 2«-2i
aauit ote. Marie................ Sept. 30, uct. 1 -»
dvutli Mountain ........................... Sept iq1*!!

Stony Çreek..................................... sept „

Sarnia...................................................  Sept »’ »
Ktratbroy......................................Sept. 21, ti 23
St. Mary....................... .................... .3ept. a.- y
Shcdden  ............................................... Sept, tb
Streetsvllle .... ... ... ...... .. Sept, to
Stella ...................................... . ....Sept, a

TlBde8V‘“e‘y;:L.ï;,..ÿ‘ "u.ocfl. ï: ?
Thedfoni.... :.:r..:‘:..-..:v;:::oetî 7

•" - SS Sr'S Srotland,* w ter ......... ................................ oct. 6. 7 church history In Queen’s University" f

and Shuter-
Mr. Savage held them hard'at work 

until daylight yesterday morning, six 
hours of steady grind. There was a 
short interval then for breakfast and 
rest, and then at 9 o’clock In the morn
ing Mr. Stevens and the rest of the 
company went back to work and plug
ged away until 7 o’clock last night. A 
few minutes more than an hour later 
the audience was In the Garden Thea
tre applauding a company of actors 
who appeared as fresh and energetic 
as if they had been resting, letter per
fect, for weeks.

At least a thousand people 
turned away at each place, and an 
hour before the bells tinkled for the 
lifting of curtains the police'were busy 
shepherding people Into some approach 
to order upon the sidewalks.

Instead of a blasphemous drama, the 
audiences beheld a virile representa
tion of the frailties -of human nature, 
painted In varied colors by a cunning 
master. “The Devil" is a morality 
play of the highest order. It Is th< 
thoughtful representation of the 
season, arid discussion of its merits 
as a play and of the moral it Imparts 
must be deferred until a later date. It 
Is only necessary to record now that 
It created a profound Impression.

I Reduction of S Per Cent. In Wanes Is 
^ Announced—200,000 Affected. PUIEAJtLS COURT.

A Number of Local People Leave For 
the Northwest.

EARLSCOUR’K, Aug. 19—W. A. 
Robinson, chief ranger of Court Earls- 
court, I.O.F., Is representing his court 
at the session of the High Court at 
Meaford. Mrs. Robinson accompanied 
her husband.

About 50 of Earlscourt’s male ' 
letton left for the northwest 
harvesters’ excursion.

The retail grocers of this district 
held a meeting last Monday evening 
and decided to cut out the credit busi
ness.

Building operations are brisk. A’ 
couple of dozen of the cheaper class 
of houses are under construction.

if MANCHESTER, England, Aug. 19.— 
The Lancashire Federation, of Cotton 
Spinners has decided ■> to reduce the 
wages of 200,000 operatives five per 
cent. If the men decline to accept the 
reduction, they will be locked out for a 
month. ’

If the spinning operatives should be 
locked oaf, jhe weavers also will be 
compelled to cease work, greatly In
creasing the numbers affected.

1 PIWall Papers.«î
■

k!
VI ; ;

1500 Rolls Combination andII some
odds in Walls, good lines, mostly reds, £2 A 
light colorings, regular to 10c and OGe 
12 l-2c, Friday................ ............................. ^

1500 Rolls Parlor and Dining Room I ■
Papers, imported stock, good colors, f A/lC 
regular to 50c, Friday.............................. I ■T'w I

.hell.
popu- 

on theI ChuriV'.were
Adiw*: CONTRACTOR KILLED.I

--
Isaac Hutchins the Victim of an 

Accident.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19.—(Special.)— 
ifsaac Hutchins, a well-known ecfntrac- 
tior, was run over and killed this after
noon, by an automobile. The coroner's 
Jury gave a verdict of accidental death.

French Journalist Dead.
PARIS, Aug. 19.—Henry Harduin, the 

noted French Journalist, died here to
day.
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C0BALP6 CELEBRATION.! ' rl

» Dr. SoiFiremen’s Demonstration a Big Snccess 
—Miners’ Drilling Competition.I e first Dr. While• •

« • si new
i ■ i

!
-âvfe 1
r;. 1

; 111 ! PERSONAL. ArroniDOVERCOURT.

DOVERCOURT.Aug. 19.—The second 
annual garden party under the aus
pices of the Women's Guild of St. Ed
mund’s Church will be held on Aug. 
25 In the church grounds, corner Dav
enport and Dovercourt-roads. A good 
program Is being provided.

parts of theI Bro. 
editor o

Macdonald, formerly - managing 
F The Louisville Herald. Ky., was 

In the city yesterday. He Is a" Canadian 
He Is now secretary of the 

Louisville «Commercial Club, which has a 
membership of 3000.

several
of New^ Ontario, Halleybury^ 

Liakeard and Ensrlçhart being wejl rev 
presented.

Town of North Torontotovthe office of tho Standard ___
The -^officers -mode a quick trlp^-but 
while men had been seem in the vicini
ty, they had not effected an entrance 
and the trip

ti- Co.
by birth.

i A private car of distin
guished visitors came up from Toron
to, among whom were the Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, Hon. Dr. Reaume and Hon. 
Thomas Crawford, and R. S. Gilpin 
and T. W. Ellis. They will remain 
till to-morrow night, when the celebra
tion ends. .

The biggest entry In the entire
morning at 10

o clock, when the miners’ drilling 
petition opened cn the Cobalt square. 
Only four teams, representing as many 1 
mines, took part to-day. The rock _ '
which the competition takes place Is 
a diabase block of about twenty-seven 
cubic feet, and stands on a wooden 

<platform erected Just In front of the 
a i Imperial Hotel. Nearly two thousand 

were attracted to-day to the scene of 
the competition, and a splendid exhi
bition was given. It Is thought that 
the Cobalt Lake team lSiahend so far 
It having drilled 16 7-10! Inches In 15 : 
minutes.

The first portion of the acquatlc 
sports was also pulled off on Cobalt 

He, and ^wlll be concluded to-mor
row morning. Cobalt’s new nark was 
also opened. With the Hallevbury band 
in attendante. In the baseball tourna
ment Cobalt, Haileybury. Llskeard and 
Englehart-riook part. The first day’s 
program cf field sports also took place 
here to-day, ,

There is op the square to-night a 
magnificent display of electric lights 
f all colore, and all the buildings, 
which form Its bounds are In most 
gala attii¥.

At the " 
by way 
paraded

?NoN°eîee « hereby STlven that a bylaw

ê&PSSê&M
the lssun Of’Providing forfoÆ^rU0, jfe
ed byf1the" .^"of^delen’ture,00^/'^
Sn to’,r^ el'ow °pai\ *a iafTh a t’^suc'h'^by la^ 

rfBî.,reSletere<1 ,n th* Registry Offml

made within three months after ♦ h» 
first publication of this notlrS «Ï5 
cannot be made thereafter. * nt* 

Dated the 6th day of August 1908- 
WILLIAM j. Douglas,
__ _______ Clerk.

i *}vas fruitless.
The Orillia lacrosse team win play 

the West Toronto Shamrocks a sche
duled game on Saturday on the«Jiome 
grounds.

Last night’s gang of harvesters left 
an unsavory reputation behind them, 
for drunkenness, and fighting qualities, 
and the law-abiding citizens of West 
Toronto were relieved when the lest 
train left the C.P.R. station for the 
west.

m
SPECIALISTS V

IN FOLLOWING DISEASES of MEN
File.

■tsr ! : 1. 2

PALE
SALLOW COMPLEXION

SKSKl. 
fSKiSSiSS .15 ÏKÏ2,
Raptors Verleoeele Kidney AfleeVas 
One visit advisable, but If impossi
ble send history 
•tamp for free reply.

Office» Cor. Adelaide and Tor- 
ento Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., 8 p 
to 4 p.m, '

Closed Saturdays - and Sundays 
during July and August. 1

1 <
'f :

pro-
9i gram started this Gold 

Brooches

Rush
Sale

and two-centI The Blood is impoverish
ed and needs iron. This'is 
best supplied by Ferrozone, 
which contains lots of iron 
in an easily assimilable 
form. Ferrozone makes 
blood — the kind that 
brings a rosy color to the 
cheeks and a ruby tint to 
the lips. To enjoy perfect 
health you should use

com-

’i,i!

ill ill

3
I WESTON.

Home Team Played Good Game Bat
Lest.

on |
k

DRS. SOPER and WHITEWESTON, Aug. 19.—(Special.)—By- 
score of 5 to 3 All Saints lacrosse team 
this afternoon defeated the Weston 
players In a clean, hard fought game, 
and to-night there 1* mourning among 
the admirers of the “blue and white.” 
The game was singularly free from 
roughness, and the best of feeling pre
vailed thruout. A number of the Te- 
ciimseh lacrosse team were present, 
among others Querrie and Rovvntree. 
Following the game a banquet was 
tendered the All Sainls and Weston 
teams at the Eagle House by Presi
dent Fred Rowntree, when the visit
ing team were right royally entertain
ed. A number of brief speeches were 
given. On Saturday afternoon the 
Weston team again meet the All 
Saints on the latt=r’s grounds. Th# 
score at present gives the All Saints 
a margin of 2 games, but a big crowd 
of enthusiasts will go down on Sat
urday to help the loca’s overcome the 
slight lead and bring back thfe 
nant.
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PRIVATE DISEASESÏ

Pins-
Impotency, sierURy, 
Nervous DebllUy, etc. 
(the result of folly or ' 
excesses). Gleet and 
Stricture treated by 
Galvanism (the only 
sure cure, and no bad 
after-effects.)

SKIN DISEAgBS . 
whether result of 
Syphilis or not No 
mercury used in treat
ment oi Syphilis. 
DISEASES of WOMEN 
Painful or Profiles 
Menstruation and all 
displacements of the 
Womb.

The above are the 
Specialties of
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LaFERROZONE
CURES

Qqod Gold 
Good Patterns 
Great Bargains

Prices Away Down

& Twosrs s:
f,ê6
«5Sf. «

A young lady well-known In 'society 
circles of Springfield, who derived
exceptional benefit from Ferrozone. 
says: “I felt It my duty to make
known the value of Ferrozone. My 
trouble was poor weak blood, and as 
a consequence my lips were pallid, 
and my cheeks had no color. I wasn’t 
at all strong, and required a bracing 
tonic. Ferrozone soon brought color 
to my cheeks, improved my appetite 
and made me stronger than I had 
been in years. ‘F favor Ferrozone be
cause it is so simple, to take and works 
so quickly.”

Won’t you try Ferrozone? 
*h':?.nCe^trated cure in tablet form.

1» f£err°*ZOn,f’ /0c- l,er box or six 
■or $2.50, at all dealers.
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246WANLESS & CO.pen- H. GRAHAM.
A SHOPLIFTIN' CHARGE!. Square Cor. Spadlna.

NORTH TORONTO. ISTABLtSHID 18«o
------ John Moore,* 156 Sydenham-fgreet,

. y*. Bound For was arrested by Detective Mackie ves-
Jackson , Point. « terday afternoon op the charge of at-

NORTH TORONTO Aug 19—the "ff1 tbef,t of a gold chain from the
choir of Christ Church Deer ?Park fa JB«LJ2m,,>3nyAlt<>re- 11 is a,leBed 
>nd à Imk ^arkl that Moore was detected In the actand a large number of friends journey- of puriolnihg the article.

168 ŸONGE STREET
TORONTO

Broken Axle Del* HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS
LUBRICATING OILS 

! AND GREASES

■ •■..•■•Oct, l 
...Oct. 1-2 
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